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Abstract 

 

The Torres Strait Finfish Fishery (TSFF) in far northern Australia is a typical 

example of a multi-sectoral reef fish fishery where data are scarce, especially for the 

subsistence sector. No management arrangements are in place for the subsistence 

fishery. The lack of such arrangements is an effort to maintain its cultural value as 

required by the Torres Strait Treaty (1985). Nonetheless, to protect this traditional 

subsistence fishery, information on trends in catch and catch rates, the socio-

economic importance of the subsistence sector, possible impacts of the recreational 

and commercial fisheries on the subsistence fishery, and the status of exploited 

stocks is required. Therefore, the overall aim of this study was to gain a better 

understanding of the dynamics of the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres 

Strait and ultimately provide a number of recommendations relevant to the more 

effective monitoring and management of this traditional subsistence fishery. In this 

context this study made a significant contribution, providing the required information 

and insight into the interdependence of the human context and the ecological 

system. A holistic approach, which allowed the investigation of the socio-economic 

as well as the ecological characteristics of the fishery, was used. The specific 

objectives of this study were to: 

 

1. Develop robust protocols to monitor the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres 

Strait. 

2. Determine the main factors influencing fishing effort and the socio-economic 

aspects of the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait. 
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3. Assess the interactions between the subsistence and the Indigenous commercial 

sectors of the reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait.  

4. Compare catch and catch rates of the subsistence reef fish fishery between the 

Torres Strait Islands and over time. 

 
Monitoring protocols were developed to assess the subsistence reef fish fishery in 

the Torres Strait (Objective 1). Protocols developed in this study, and information 

collected, could be used when monitoring other similar Indigenous fisheries in 

Australia. Creel surveys, usually used to monitor recreational fisheries, were 

employed. Semi-structured interviews were also used to collect additional 

information on subsistence fishing and on perceptions of community members about 

fisheries issues. The long-term employment of a local research counterpart, a 

common strategy to monitor reef fish fisheries, was precluded in this study by 

several socio-economic and cultural conditions of the communities. This is a point to 

carefully consider when developing monitoring programs in the Torres Strait, since it 

can determine their extent and success. 

 
Socio-economic factors, such as involvement in, and income from, commercial 

fishing, other wage-employments and welfare programs were found to influence 

patterns of subsistence fishing effort (Objective 2). These socio-economic factors 

should be explicitly addressed in future fisheries assessments and management 

decisions for the TSFF. Different levels of modernisation of fishing activities on the 

islands studied had an impact on fishing effort. This trend was different to that 

usually observed in other coastal communities, with higher quantities of fish being 

taken as modernisation increased. 206 and 248 kg person-1 year-1 of fish were 

caught annually on Yorke and Darnley Islands, respectively, which were the islands 

with the higher level of modernisation of fishing activities. These extremely high 
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catches were a consequence of the fact that today part of the catch is sent off-island 

rather than consumed locally. In contrast, catch of fish per capita on Murray Island 

(98 kg person-1 year-1) was similar to values previously estimated for the Torres 

Strait. Overall, this study highlighted the primary importance of subsistence fishing 

as a source of animal protein and of replacement income, with a very high level of 

community involvement in subsistence fishing. These communities still rely greatly 

on subsistence fishing for their everyday livelihood.  

 
Indigenous commercial fishing for reef fish has socially and economically reshaped 

the characteristics of the traditional subsistence sector by increasing the use of 

motorised boats but decreasing the frequency that fishers were involved in 

traditional subsistence fishing, with consequent changes in catch rates (Objective 

3). Indigenous commercial fishing generally did not take the same reef fish species 

as traditional subsistence fishing. However, catch taken for subsistence during 

commercial fishing (which is inconsistent with current legislation) may have a 

negative impact on harvested stocks, since it formed approximately 22% of the total 

commercial catch and, more importantly, consisted mainly of undersized target 

species. These characteristics of the reef fish fishery should be closely monitored to 

maintain viable harvested stocks. 

 
Overall, the traditional subsistence catch had a 4-fold increase in the last two 

decades, with the most recent annual value for the three islands (169±31 t) similar 

to that of the commercial sectors (Objective 4). Underestimations of the historical 

totals are likely, however, as a consequence of biases in the previous monitoring 

program. Reasons behind the increased catches are concomitant with social, 

cultural and economic conditions triggered by an increase, at different rates, in 

modernisation (use of motorised boats and introduction of nets) on the islands. 
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Although increases in traditional fishing effort and catch were observed over time, 

the lack of any decline in yields and catch rates suggested that fish resources have 

not been overexploited. Yields increased in the observed period from a very low 0.4 

t km-2 year-1 in 1991/1992 to the current 2.5 t km-2 year-1. This current yield is 

comparable with other fish yields between 2.3 and 3.7 t km-2 y-1 recently reported as 

reference points of sustainability for fisheries in the South Pacific. Catch rates for 

single gears may indicate signs of localized overexploitation. Catch rates of gillnet 

and castnet from shore have been decreasing over time, and current values are low 

compared to catch rates from similar reef fish fisheries in the South Pacific. Some 

families of fish, such as Mugilidae and Siganidae, which are commonly targeted by 

those gears from shore, showed a similar decrease in catch over time. Families of 

commercial importance (i.e. Serranidae, Lutjanidae and Lethrinidae), which are now 

taken for subsistence during commercial fishing, also decreased in catch over time 

in the traditional subsistence fishery. This is further evidence of interactions between 

the traditional subsistence and commercial sectors of the reef fish fishery. In 

contrast, Carangidae increased in importance as a target group of fish in 

subsistence fishing (traditional and commercial-associated) and will need to be 

monitored more closely in future. 

 
Overall, although the economic and cultural value of the subsistence reef fish fishery 

has to be regarded as a key priority, management measures nonetheless should be 

implemented to ensure the sustainability of subsistence fisheries. The Treaty 

imposes on involved parties obligations to protect flora and fauna in the Protected 

Zone (article 14). Protection and preservation of marine resources are fundamental 

to protecting their traditional and cultural use. This study indicates that the catch 

levels in the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait may be sustainable. 
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Three main findings of this study pose a challenge for the management of the fin 

fish fishery in the Torres Strait. Firstly, increased modernisation of fishing 

techniques on the islands is positively correlated with increased fishing effort. If 

modernisation of fishing on the islands increases in the future it will place greater 

pressure on reef fish resources. Secondly, part of the subsistence catch is 

nowadays shipped off the islands. If shipping facilities become more organised and 

cheaper and fishery catches rise for the reasons outlined above, then more fish will 

be sent to the mainland, where the Torres Strait Islander population was 47,325 in 

2006. Thirdly, taking fish for subsistence during commercial fishing is a normal 

practice. If this activity persists, it will be important to continue to monitor this 

component of the fishery and consider it in management decisions, particularly 

because of the practice of harvesting undersized individuals in species of 

commercial importance. A recommended approach to enforce existing regulations 

and increase participation of communities in the monitoring and management of 

marine resources, is to implement community-based sea management programs 

coordinated by the Torres Strait Regional Authority (TSRA)’s Land and 

Management Unit, which is a local management agency. Funds would allow the 

employment of additional rangers who could take responsibility for several aspects 

of the education of fishing communities, and the monitoring and management of 

marine resources. 
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Chapter 1. General introduction 
 

“… As human populations grow and pressures on the sea 

increase, small-scale, multi-species fisheries become so 

much more appealing as more efficient and less wasteful 

producers of protein…” 

-  Sadovy 2005 

 

1.1. Reef fisheries 

Coral reefs are unique and are among the most complex and biodiverse 

ecosystems on earth (Knowlton 2001). Their value is also increased by the 

important economic, cultural and aesthetic role they play for the wellbeing of tropical 

coastal communities, especially in developing countries (Moberg & Folke 1999). 

Nonetheless, more than 40% of coral reefs around the world are degraded, many in 

areas where fisheries are crucial to the livelihood and wellbeing of coastal 

communities (Sadovy 2005). This degradation is largely human induced, particularly 

due to overfishing and pollution (Edinger et al. 1998, Jackson et al. 2001, Pandolfi et 

al. 2003) but also due to natural causes, such as diseases and cyclones (Hughes 

1994, Harvell et al. 2002, McClanahan et al. 2002). Overfishing and other human 

induced threats are likely to weaken reef resilience, making reefs more susceptible 

to current and future climate change or other natural threats (Jackson et al. 2001, 

Pandolfi et al. 2003, Bellwood et al. 2004). Throughout developing countries, 

subsistence societies are moving toward more cash-oriented economies, driven by 

an inevitable increase in urbanisation and immigration of people (Pauly 1997, 

Sadovy 2005). In these countries, reef fisheries are often seen as the default 

alternative livelihood when all other options are unavailable (Sadovy 2005). The 

entry of new, non-traditional fishers into reef fisheries has led to intense competition 
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for resources and the use of destructive fishing techniques, a process known as 

Malthusian overfishing (Pauly 1990). Making matters worse, large-scale commercial 

fishing operations operate alongside traditional, small-scale commercial and 

subsistence fisheries. These commercial fishing operations, particularly the very 

lucrative and largely unsustainable live fish fisheries (McGilvray & Chan 2002), have 

dramatically increased fishing effort on coral reefs, putting them at higher risk of 

degradation (Johannes & Riepen 1995).  

 

Awareness of the risks associated with degradation of reef ecosystems for coastal 

communities in developing countries is increasing around the world. Initiatives to 

ensure food security through preserving the reefs, such as the Coral Triangle 

Initiative (CTI) in Southeast Asia, are promoted by governments and supported by 

the private sector and intergovernmental organizations (CTI Secretariat at 

http://www.cti-secretariat.net/home-mainmenu-1). The CTI is the union of six 

governments (Indonesia, Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Timor-Leste, Solomon 

Islands and Malaysia) in a multilateral partnership to conserve the extraordinary 

marine life in the region, the coral triangle, which has the highest levels of marine 

biodiversity on earth (Burke et al 2002). 120 million people depend directly on these 

resources for their livelihood. The economic value of the region’s sustainable coral 

reef fisheries alone is US$2.4 billion per year. In addition, coral reefs are vital to 

food security, employment, tourism, pharmaceutical research, and shoreline 

protection (Burke et al. 2002). Human activities now threaten an estimated 88% of 

the coral reefs of the region, jeopardizing their biological and economic value to 

society (Burke et al. 2002). A major aim of the CTI initiative is thus to work in 

partnership to alleviate the socio-economic conditions of the people living in these 

impoverished areas through the establishment of alternative livelihoods, such as 
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sea farming and eco-tourism within the marine parks in the area, and the 

development of sustainable small-scale fisheries.    

 

Small-scale reef fisheries 

Coral reef ecosystems support an estimated global annual yield of approximately 

1.4-4.2 million tonnes (Pauly et al. 2002). These annual catches are estimated to be 

64% higher than can be sustained (Newton et al. 2007). Though small-scale reef 

fisheries account for a small proportion of global fisheries catches (between 2% and 

5%; Pauly et al. 2003), their importance lies not in the absolute magnitude of the 

catch, but in their contribution to the animal protein and income needs of the poorest 

people in coastal tropical regions (Russ 1991, Dalzell & Adams 1997, Sadovy 

2005). As noted by the FAO some decades ago “… people engaged in these small-

scale reef fishing activities and their families continue, with few exceptions, to live at 

the margin of subsistence and human dignity…”  (FAO 1974). Reef fisheries provide 

food, livelihood and incomes for tens of millions of people in tropical coastal regions, 

with 20-25% of the reef fish taken from developing countries (Cesar et al. 1997, 

Moberg & Folke 1999). Declines in reef fish catches are observed all over the 

tropics, as a consequence of the degradation of coral reefs and associated fish 

communities (Newton et al. 2007). In the socio-economic context of developing 

countries, reef degradation involves not only an ecological loss in terms of reduced 

biodiversity but also a severe economic loss (Sadovy 2005), which affects 

communities often already living under the threshold of poverty (Moberg & Folke 

1999, Bene 2003). Thus far more attention should be given to these fisheries by 

management agencies, to ensure that their critical role in the wellbeing of coastal 

communities is maintained (Whittingham et al. 2003, Bellwood et al. 2004). 
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Subsistence practices, including fishing, also have a political and cultural 

importance (Kwan et al. 2001, Mulrennan and Scott 2001). Continued access to, 

and use of, natural marine resources is fundamental for the aspirations and 

assertion of self determination of indigenous communities around the world (Nuttal 

1998). In Australia, subsistence fishing and other traditional subsistence practices 

have been recognised by Courts as part of the package of Native Title Rights of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples (Native Title Act 1993).  

 

Managing traditional subsistence reef fisheries 

In the last few decades, the fishing and hunting of marine and terrestrial resources 

under Aboriginal tradition and Torres Strait Islander custom has been widely 

considered from the perspective of conservation and sustainable management of 

natural resources. An example is the provision for traditional Use of Marine 

Resources Agreements under the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Regulations 

(1983). This has opened discussions about the interactions between traditional 

practices of resource use and Western visions of conservation (Thiriet 2004). 

Traditional reef fisheries, are often perceived to have little impact on coral reef 

ecosystems (e.g. Hawkins & Roberts 2004) and fishing pressure is thought to be too 

low to have considerable effects on fish stocks. However, considerable changes to 

the extent, nature and methods of traditional fishing have taken place, which can 

have an impact on marine resources (Thiriet 2004). The potential impacts of these 

changes have been already recognised and formally included in marine resources 

regulations in Australia and other parts of the world. In the Torres Strait, the Torres 

Strait Fisheries Act 1984 declares that the use of certain methods, boats or 

equipment is not traditional, and thus unlawful, when hunting for dugongs and 

turtles.   
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One of the key impediments to the development of appropriate monitoring and 

assessment programs, and eventually of effective management plans, is the 

perceived low economic value of subsistence reef fisheries. Rarely have economic 

studies assigned market values to subsistence catches (Cesar et al. 1997, Gillett & 

Lightfoot 2001). In Australia, subsistence fishing practices are of continuing 

importance to the lives of people living in less-populated areas, such as the Torres 

Strait (Thiriet 2004). Subsistence food, of which fish can make up a significant part 

of the diet and in remote areas, can provide a fresher alternative to food purchased 

from stores (White 1977, Wilson et al. 1992). It also contributes to economic 

benefits through ‘cash income equivalence’ (Bomford & Caughley 1996). 

Information that provides insights into the interface and interdependence of human 

societies and ecological systems is increasingly recognised as being crucial for the 

effective management of natural resources (Berkes & Folke 2000).  

 

In the case of subsistence reef fisheries, understanding their dynamics and their 

historical and social contexts has implications for their effective management 

(Polunin et al. 1996). A holistic approach is advocated to promote sustainable reef 

fisheries in the long-term, which should include monitoring and assessment 

programs, economic analyses and educational programs as part of the 

management decision process (Sadovy 2005).  

 

1.2. Rationale of this study 

As for many other Pacific island communities, Torres Strait communities have relied 

on marine resources, including reef fish, for centuries. Marine resources traditionally 

have been, and still are, an essential part of the Torres Strait culture, both in 

Australia and Papua New Guinea (Mulrennan & Polard 1994, Isherwood et al. 
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2005). Torres Strait Islanders have one of the highest per capita consumption rates 

of seafood in the world (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Today, fisheries have also 

acquired a pivotal economic role, both in terms of gross value of production and 

employment, for the communities in the region (Fairhead & Hohnen 2007). The 

Torres Strait Treaty was ratified on 15 February 1985 by Australia and Papua New 

Guinea. It aims to preserve the cultural, livelihood and economic role of marine 

resources for future generations. As explicitly stated, the final aim of the Treaty is 

“… to protect the traditional way of life and livelihood of Torres Strait Islanders and 

Papuan New Guineans including their traditional fishing…”. The Treaty aims to 

establish a Torres Strait Protected Zone between the two countries (Figure 1.1).  

 

 

Figure 1.1. The Torres Strait region. The yellow-red line delimits the Torres Strait Protected 

Zone established with the Torres Strait Treaty in 1985. The pink line delimits the inner 

islands. All the others are the outer islands. Map from the National Oceans Office, Australian 

Government.  
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This protected zone is intricately connected with cultural and economic interests, in 

which each country exercises sovereign jurisdiction for swimming fish and sedentary 

species on their respective sides of the agreed jurisdiction lines.  

 

The sustainable management of the fisheries, incorporating increased involvement 

of communities in the management process, as explicitly stated in the Torres Strait 

Treaty, is a major goal for the self-reliance and independence of the Torres Strait 

communities (TSRA 2006, Pascoe 2007). The challenge for Australia is to meet the 

multiple goals of protecting Native Title Rights over the sea, including fishing and 

hunting rights, and allowing Torres Strait Islanders to actively pursue self 

determination, including management of the exploitation of marine resources (Kwan 

2002). The management frameworks to achieve these goals have to be socio-

politically, socio-economically and culturally appropriate for Torres Strait people as 

well as being ecologically relevant (Marsh et al. 1997, Kwan et al. 2001) 

 

The reef fish fishery is among the most valuable fisheries in the Torres Strait. 

However, while management plans are in place for the commercial sectors of the 

reef fish fishery (Indigenous and non-Indigenous sectors), the subsistence sector is 

not regulated, and has a priority status under the Torres Strait Treaty. It is essential 

to account for its impact on marine resources when assessing the sustainability of 

the reef fish fishery as a whole. The subsistence sector has never been included or 

considered when developing management plans for the Torres Strait, since it has 

never been considered a major source of catch in the fishery. Basic information on 

how much catch is being taken by the subsistence reef fish fishery, and how this 

affects, or is being affected by, the commercial sectors is still lacking (AFMA 2005, 

Pascoe 2007). With an expected increase in participation in commercial fishing 
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activities of Indigenous people in the Torres Strait (Arthur 2005, Fairhead & Hohnen 

2007) a more explicit allocation of the resources between traditional subsistence 

and commercial sectors is needed (Pascoe 2007).  

 

Characterising all sectors of this reef fish fishery is a topical issue also due to the 

economic and political situation in the region. Having a clear picture of current and 

past subsistence practices is a very important piece of information relevant to the 

Native Title Sea Claims over the Torres Strait lodged by 14 Torres Strait 

communities, including Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands, in November 2001. The 

Native Title Sea Claims cover approximately 42,000 km2 of sea area seaward of the 

high water mark in the Torres Strait (Mulrennan & Scott 2001). Recognition of 

Torres Strait Islander rights over the sea and the use of the marine resources is 

seen by Torres Strait communities as a main step toward economic independence. 

These Native Title Sea Claims are still being mediated by the National Native Title 

Tribunal, and are a priority of the Torres Strait communities and the Federal Court. 

Furthermore, knowledge of the quantities of fish taken for subsistence is important 

in the management process especially now that a catch quota system has been 

introduced for the commercial sectors of the reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait. A 

recent management arrangement to increase Indigenous stewardship over marine 

resources in the Torres Strait resulted in a 100% buy-back of the reef-line fishery 

entitlements of the non-Indigenous commercial fishers. In future, these entitlements 

will be leased back to non-Indigenous commercial fishers by Indigenous commercial 

fishers. To be effective, this buy-back scheme should consider also the amount of 

catch taken for subsistence, something never considered before in the Torres Strait.  
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Studies of subsistence fishing in the Torres Strait have mainly concentrated on 

anthropological perspectives of the fishery (Nietschmann 1989, Fuary 1991, Bird et 

al. 1995, Bird 1999). Quantitative estimates of catch levels have rarely been made 

(Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). Earlier estimates of catch of reef 

fish in the Torres Strait suggested low exploitation levels of the reef resources by 

the subsistence sector (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). However, 

technological improvements in fishing gears and the construction of community 

freezers on the islands, prompted the development of a commercial Indigenous 

sector in the early 1980s. Such developments may have lead to changes in the 

subsistence sector, with unknown consequences for the exploited marine resources. 

Information to characterise the subsistence sector and its impact on the marine 

resources is required for sound management and as supporting evidence in the 

Native Title Sea Claims, both by the management agencies and the local 

communities.  

 

In 2003, the Cooperative Research Centre for the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage 

Area (CRC Reef) received support from the Australian Government to establish a 

new research, education and extension program in the Torres Strait (CRC TS) with 

the aim to “… Support the sustainable development of marine resources and 

minimise impacts of resource use in Torres Strait… Enhance the conservation of the 

marine environment and the social, cultural and economic wellbeing of all 

stakeholders, in particular the Torres Strait peoples… Contribute to effective policy 

formulation and management decision making.…”. During its existence (2003/2006), 

the program brought together the main resource management agencies, research 

institutions and stakeholders in the Torres Strait, as well as the Torres Strait 

Regional Authority (TSRA). The research on the reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait 
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that resulted, part of the CRC TS program, was funded in an effort to increase the 

knowledge of the reef fish fishery as whole. The management agency relevant to 

the region, the Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA), will develop 

management responses based on results of this thesis and other related research 

on the harvest pattern and fishing effort dynamics of the commercial sectors of the 

reef fish fishery (AFMA 2005).  

 

Thus, the overall aim of this thesis was to characterise the subsistence sector of the 

reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait and ultimately provide a number of 

recommendations for the more effective monitoring and management of this 

important fishery. Recommendations developed for the fisheries in the Torres Strait 

also could apply to other parts of Queensland and elsewhere in Australia. 

Management plans for Australian fisheries are slowly recognising the existence of 

Aboriginal subsistence fisheries and requiring their inclusion into the management 

process to enable the subsistence fishery to continue (e.g. Gulf of Carpentaria 

Inshore Fin Fish Management Plan 1999).  

 

To be effective, the information provided in this study has to provide an insight into 

the interdependence of the human context and the ecological system (Berkes and 

Folke 2000). A holistic approach, considering not only the ecological impact of the 

fishery, but also its socio-economic role within the communities, was required to 

provide complete information on this sector of the fishery. The first step was to 

document the current socio-economic and cultural importance of the subsistence 

reef fish fishery and its current role in the welfare of the communities (Chapter 2). 

This was followed by the development of a reliable and feasible monitoring program, 

building upon a previous monitoring program of the traditional fishery in the Torres 
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Strait (Dews et al. 1993). The development of the monitoring program is described 

in Chapter 3. The characterization of the subsistence reef fish fishery included a 

comparison of fishing effort levels among various islands with different socio-

economic characteristics (Chapter 4). A spatial comparison of catch levels was 

made in Chapter 5. Finally, current catch levels and catch rates were compared with 

those estimated from data collected 10-15 years earlier (Chapter 6).  

 

The specific objectives of this thesis, therefore, were the following: 

 
1. Develop robust protocols to monitor the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres 

Strait (Chapter 3). 

 

2. Determine the main factors influencing fishing effort and the socio-economic 

aspects of the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait (Chapters 2 and 

4). 

 

3. Assess the interactions between the subsistence and the Indigenous commercial 

sectors of the reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait (Chapters 2, 4 and 5).  

 

4. Compare catch and catch rates of the subsistence reef fish fishery between the 

Torres Strait Islands and over time (Chapters 5 and 6). 



 

 

12 

Part A 
 

Fisheries in the Torres Strait: socio-economic context and 
monitoring approaches used in this study 

 
 

In the first part of the thesis (Chapters 2 and 3) I give a brief overview of the socio-

economic framework in the Torres Strait. This is essential to understand the context 

of where the research ideas developed. In addition, I describe the approaches 

developed and utilised in this research. 

 

In Chapter 2 I describe the islands of the Torres Strait, Australia, paying particular 

attention to the fishing activities on the islands, analyse their history, socio-economic 

and cultural importance and examine issues related to their management. In 

Chapter 3, I explain the monitoring protocols developed to work in the particular 

socio-economic context of the Torres Strait Islands. 



Chapter 2. The Torres Strait: the fisheries in their cultural 

and socio-economic context  
 

Geigi e bakiamulu keper em, kikem itimed bozar. 
E dabgeri tabara apu: "Ama, na lar?" 

"Bozar areg lar"1 
 
 “Nageg and Geigi” - Myths and legends of Torres Strait 

                    M. Lawrie 1970 
 

2.1. Introduction 

In this Chapter I introduce the Torres Strait region, and the many facets of the 

complex society there. This complexity results from hundreds of years of evolving 

traditions and knowledge. A brief geographical, political, historical and socio-

economic background is provided. This background is essential for understanding 

the context in which this project developed, and in which the study was conducted. 

This brief summary of the different aspects of the Torres Strait society is provided in 

order to place the commercial and subsistence fisheries of the area in their socio-

economic and cultural context. 

 

2.2. The Torres Strait region 

2.2.1. Geography 

The Torres Strait is an area of shallow continental shelf covering ~60,000 km2. It lies 

between approximately 142°00!E and 144°00!E, and between 9°00!S and 11°00!S. Its 

borders are broadly defined by the Arafura Sea to the West, Papua New Guinea 

                                                
 
 

1 Geigi went to a lagoon on the reef and shot a fish called bozar (crested mud fish). 
He called to his mother: "Mother, what fish is this?" 

"That is bozar, an edible fish"... 
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(PNG) to the North, the Great Barrier Reef and the Coral Sea to the East and the 

mainland Australia to the South (Williams 1994) (Figure 1.1). The waters throughout 

the Strait are generally shallow (< 20 m) although the bathymetry is complex, with 

approximately 800 islands, numerous reefs and shoals and some deeper channels 

(up to 60 m) created by tidal scouring (Harris 2001, Haywood et al. 2007). 

Throughout the area, there are 1,295 individual reefs and about 283 reef 

complexes, ranging in size from less than one km2 to 165 km2. These reefs cover a 

total area of 2,734 km2 and constitute a vital part of the region’s biodiversity and 

support many local fisheries (Haywood et al. 2007). The biological productivity in 

Torres Strait waters has been found to be high (Furnas et al. 1990), even though 

factors controlling primary production in the Torres Strait are still unknown (Pitcher 

et al. 2004). This high productivity, which is characteristic of shallow shelf waters, 

could be related to the high level of dissolved nutrients (Furnas et al. 1990). 

 

The unusual hydrographical conditions that characterise the area greatly influence 

the way marine resources are exploited in the Torres Strait (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991). The interaction of the Indian Ocean and Coral Sea tides results 

in unpredictable water movements which can lead to sea-level differences across 

the region as great as 3 m (Wolanski 1987). Daily current patterns are dominated by 

strong tidal motions, with a tidal range of up to 6 m (Wolanski et al. 1988). Tidal 

currents are predominantly in the through-strait direction (East-West and vice 

versa), except around reefs and Islands and through the passages in the Strait 

where island wakes and tidal jets are present (Wolanski et al. 1984). Timing and 

location of marine hunting and fishing are strongly influenced by several 

environmental factors, particularly current strength and tidal regimes (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991, Bird & Bird 1997). 
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Climatic conditions are dominated by a highly seasonal wind regime of fluctuating 

direction and intensity, which comprises two seasons (Williams 1994). The dry 

season (May-October) is characterised by the South-East trade winds (Sager), 

which are often strong, persistent winds over 20 knots. The wet season (December-

April) is characterised by the northern monsoons (Koki), which bring persistent 

depressions, isolated squalls and storms and extended periods of calm. The 

transition periods between seasons are characterised by variable winds and 

sometimes calm seas (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). Although 

tropical cyclones are infrequent, cyclones and associated low atmospheric pressure 

storm surges can cause intense rainfall and extremely stormy wave conditions in 

shallow waters (Mulrennan & Hanssen 1994). The mean annual rainfall is 1,746 

mm, most of which falls between December and April. While there is a great deal of 

seasonal variation in tides, precipitation, and prevailing winds, temperature is 

relatively constant with mean daily maximum summer temperatures of around 31°C 

and mean daily minimum winter temperatures of around 22.5°C (Bureau of 

Meteorology weather statistics at Thursday Island). 

 

Of the 80 or so islands in the Torres Strait, which range from small sandbanks to 

some islands of about 205 km2, 17 are currently inhabited (Arthur et al. 2004). The 

islands are conveniently divided into four geographic groups (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991): 1) The Eastern group, including Murray and Darnley Islands, lies 

a few kilometres west of the Northern tip of the Great Barrier Reef (Figure 1.1). This 

group is of volcanic origin and encircled by well-developed fringing reefs where coral 

communities, reef fish and non-coral invertebrates are abundant; 2) The Central 

group, including Yorke Island, has small, low, sparsely vegetated sandy cays and 

sandbanks. Most islands have extensive fringing reefs and many support coconut 
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groves (Figure 1.1); 3) The top Western group includes three inhabited islands with 

dense mangrove communities, mudflats and muddy reefs (Figure 1.1); 4) The 

Western group consists mainly of high islands of weathered granite, mostly fringed 

with mangroves and reefs (Figure 1.1). 

 

Each inhabited island has its own characteristics and these islands form clusters 

characterised on the basis of traditional language, type of administration and 

economy (Arthur et al. 2004). A distinction is made between the Strait’s ‘Inner 

Islands’ and ‘Outer Islands’ (Figure 1.1). The inner islands include Thursday Island, 

the regional service centre. These inner islands are served by retail and wholesale 

outlets. They are the base for all the government offices, and house the majority of 

the region’s population and non-Indigenous residents (Arthur et al. 2004). In the 

outer islands the small Indigenous communities have less employment opportunities 

and thus presumably a greater reliance on social security and subsistence fishing 

and hunting activities. These outer islands have much lower standards of services 

than the inner islands. Supplies in the retail stores and medical facilities are limited, 

and there are no secondary schools (Isherwood et al. 2005). 

 

2.2.2. Demographic information 

The modern society in the Torres Strait is a mix of ethnic groups with different 

cultural backgrounds. People in the Torres Strait are predominantly of Melanesian 

origin, believed to have migrated from the coastal and Fly river regions of PNG 

between 300 and 2,000 years ago (Wurm 1972). They are known as Torres Strait 

Islanders and have a distinct culture referred as Ailan Kastom (Island Custom) 

which is fundamental to their way of life (Anon 1998, Kwan 2002). Another small 

group of Indigenous Australians, who identify themselves as an Aboriginal tribe, live 
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in the Torres Strait and are known as Kaurareg. They are the traditional owners of 

the Muralag archipelago, or “inner” islands (Southon 1998). Both these two groups 

have a strong sea-faring and trading tradition and have strong cultural, economic 

and spiritual links with their sea country (Becket 1987, Southon 1998).  

 

Of the 7,105 Indigenous people living in the Torres Strait in 2006 (ABS 2006), 5,908 

identified themselves as Torres Strait islanders, 147 as Aboriginal and 1,050 as 

both. Until the end of World War II, Torres Strait Islanders were restricted by law 

and administrative arrangements to reside in the Torres Strait. Today, this pattern of 

distribution is almost completely reversed due to subsequent emigration and the 

natural increase of the Islander population on the Australian mainland (Taylor & 

Arthur 1992). Research demonstrated that at the time of the initial major emigration 

from the Torres Strait in the 1970s the redistribution on the mainland was mainly 

driven by a search for employment (Duncan 1974). This persistent emigration is well 

evidenced today by the large number of Torres Strait Islanders living on the 

mainland (ABS 2006). The number of Indigenous people living in the Torres Strait 

increased from 5,614 in 1991 (McLennan 1996) to 7,105 in 2006 (ABS 2001, 2006); 

while the number of Torres Strait Islanders living on the mainland increased from 

38,850 in 1996 to 47,325 in 2006 (ABS 2006; Figure 2.1).  

 

Today, large, mixed-descent populations, as well as many non-Indigenous people, 

the majority of whom are public servants, business people or trades people 

(Isherwood et al. 2005) live mainly on the inner islands.  
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Figure 2.1. Population size of Indigenous people living in the Torres Strait (dark grey bars) and Torres 

Strait Islanders living on mainland Australia (light grey bars) between 1991 and 2006.  

 

Movements between islands and from the islands to the mainland are considerable 

and are associated with several factors including affluence, secondary education, 

training, family visits and recreation (Isherwood et al. 2005). Air travel has nowadays 

become accepted as the safer and more predictable means of travel and all 

communities but two (Ugar and Dauan) can readily access scheduled flights (Ram & 

Marstaeller 2006). Travel by boat is also commonplace and many families own at 

least one motorised boat which is used for family travel, recreational and 

commercial fishing, and for emergency transport (Ram & Marstaeller 2006). 

Voyages of more than 80 nautical miles are often undertaken in all kinds of weather 

(Marine Safety – Queensland government).  

 

Torres Strait Islanders have a long trading history and share kinship ties with the 

Kiwai people, the traditional inhabitants of the South-Western coast of the Western 
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province of PNG (from Daru on the East coast to Buji in the West, Figure 1.1) 

(Lawrence 1998). The Torres Strait Treaty (1985) recognises the cultural and 

traditional importance of these family links and protects them in the form of free 

movement of traditional inhabitants between the two regions, as long the visits were 

for traditional reasons (Article 11 – Torres Strait Treaty). Family bonds between 

Torres Strait Islanders and Kiwai people are still very strong, and traditional visits 

from PNG are still frequent (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Sara Busilacchi dir. 

obs.). Such visits are in part dictated by the need for store goods and health 

services, not available on the PNG side (Isherwood et al. 2005).  

 

2.2.3. The socio-economic and political context 

Even though Australia is one of the richest countries in the world, many of its 

Indigenous people still rely on what has been defined as a “hybrid economy” 

(Altman 2005, 2007). The “hybrid economy” model (Figure 2.2) represents the 

nature of the economy of Torres Strait Islanders fairly well, especially for those living 

on the outer islands. Three are the economic sectors typical in the hybrid economy: 

1) the public sector, in the form of the Community Development Employment 

Program (CDEP) and other social security payment systems; 2) the non-market or 

customary sector (hunting or fishing for subsistence and gardening); and 3) the 

private market or wage employment sector (Altman 2005). The main features of the 

model are the interactions among these sectors, along with the relative scale of 

each of the sectors. The interactions depend mainly on the local context (Altman 

2007). Altman (2007) concluded by saying that “… what differentiates these 

livelihood adaptations of the Indigenous Australian situation from many other Third 

World situations is the centrality of the state in supporting both customary and 

market activity…”. 
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Figure 2.2. “The hybrid economy” model, from Altman (2007). Numbers 1 to 3 represent the three 

main sectors: the State, the Customary and the Market, respectively. Numbers 4 to 7 indicate the 

interactions among the sectors. 

 
When applying this model to describe the economy in the Torres Strait, each sector 

has its own characteristics, which have been analysed and discussed in various 

studies in a search to improve the economy of these communities. Torres Strait 

Islanders still have a much lower individual median weekly income than most 

Australians living on the mainland (Table 2.1), which paired with the higher costs of 

commodities on the islands decreases their economic status and therefore their 

living conditions.  

 

The State (Australian Government) is present in the Torres Strait, as it is in the other 

Australian Indigenous communities, mainly in the form of the CDEP, a work for 

social security scheme (Arthur 2002). 
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Table 2.1. Weekly individual income and labour force details (percentages of people of working age – 

15 years or older) for Torres Strait Islanders and Australians on mainland (ABS 2006). The numbers of 

employed persons and persons in CDEP or wage employment (government and private) is expressed 

as a percentage of persons aged 15 years or older. 6% of respondents did not state their occupation. 

 

 

The CDEP scheme was introduced in May 1977 initially in remote areas. Nowadays, 

even though the scheme has expanded into regional and urban areas, the majority 

of participants (73%) are still in remote areas (Altman and Gray 205). Scheme 

participants generally work part-time for wages on community-oriented projects 

(Arthur 1991). Originally this program was developed to improve the employment 

levels and status of Indigenous Australians. The scheme currently aims to achieve 

two broad outcomes: building and maintaining a strong, functional, and sustainable 

socio-cultural and economic base for individuals and communities and increasing 

individual access to, and participation in, the mainstream labour market (Altman & 

Gray 2005). CDEP employs around 36,000 Indigenous Australians and accounts for 

over one-quarter of total Indigenous employment and 63% of Indigenous 

employment in remote areas. Almost 60,000 people participate in the scheme each 

year (Altman & Gray 2005). In Torres Strait, according to the 2006 census, the 

CDEP scheme provided an important source of income, with 35% of Indigenous 

people of working age (15 years or older) “employed” through the scheme (ABS 

2006; Table 2.1). CDEP participants can combine this work with other activities.  

 

 
Individual weekly 

median  income ($) 
%  

Employed 
% 

CDEP 
% 

Government 
% 

Private 

Torres Strait 
Islanders 

270 62 35 44 15 

Australians on 
the mainland 466 54 NA NA NA 
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A debate on the positive outcomes of the CDEP scheme as a way to assist 

development in remote Indigenous communities has so far been protracted and 

inconclusive. This debate has been triggered by lack of research and very limited 

data on the social impact of the scheme (Altman & Gray 2005). Although there is 

much support for the CDEP scheme, from within Indigenous and non- Indigenous 

communities and by policy makers, most observers are critical of particular aspects 

of the scheme, albeit to quite different degrees (Biddle 2006). These criticisms are 

varied and range from the way in which the scheme is administered and structured, 

to the very existence of the CDEP scheme itself (Biddle 2006). Often discussions of 

the scheme dismiss it as an 'Aboriginal work for the dole scheme' which does 

nothing to improve the well-being of Indigenous Australians (Altman & Gray 2005). 

The CDEP scheme in its present form has been criticised also by Indigenous 

leaders such as Pr. Marcia Langton, the Foundation Chair of Australian Indigenous 

Studies at the University of Melbourne, (Langton 2002) and academics such as Dr 

Rosalind Kidd of Griffith University (Kidd 2002). Some of the main criticisms are: 1) 

Participants in the scheme receive less than award wages for doing work that 

governments should be providing anyhow (Bartlett 2001); 2) Work on the CDEP 

scheme does not result in the on-the-job training or skills development often 

required for “mainstream” employment (Langton 2002); 3) The scheme provides too 

attractive a career option for many young people who then quit school early or do 

not go on with their education (Kidd 2002); 4) The scheme can actually result in a 

barrier to the creation of alternative real employment opportunities (Hughes & Warin 

2005, Howson 2004). Indeed statistics indicated that in 2003/04 only 5% of 

participants move to employment outside the CDEP scheme (Biddle 2006).  

 

A possible solution would be to encourage CDEP organisations to create job 
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opportunities for participants (Langton 2002). The heart of the matter is that to 

transform the actual scheme into an “incentive structure” which directs participants 

into the productive economy would require fostering alternative employment, not 

often present in remote areas (Langton 2002). Researchers who previously worked 

in Torres Strait concluded that the scheme might unintentionally function to drain 

away human initiative (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991).  

 

There are two main sources of wage employment (private sector in the “hybrid 

economy” model) in the Torres Strait, especially on the outer islands. Firstly, 

government services such as the Island Councils, the Australian Quarantine and 

Inspection Service, the Australian Custom Service, the Department of Immigration 

and Multicultural Affairs and the Queensland State Departments of Health and 

Education are the main employment sources. This sector alone employed 44% of 

the people of working age (Table 2.1). 

 

Secondly, commercial fishing provides the other significant source of income 

(Fairhead & Hohnen 2007). Commercial fishing is considered the most economically 

important private sector activity in the Torres Strait (TSSAC 2005). In recent years, 

around 15% of people of working age (15 years or older) were involved in some sort 

of commercial fishing activity (AFMA 2005, ABS 2006). Involvement in commercial 

fishing is an important source of income for some Islanders.  

 

Today, there is a strong desire from Torres Strait Islanders to become more self-

sufficient and autonomous, and to develop a strong, sustainable local economy. The 

limited opportunities for economic development on the islands, abundance of marine 

resources and their long history of association with the sea, all contribute to identify 
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the marine resources as the main means of future economic development for these 

Torres Strait island communities (Isherwood et al. 2005). The continued 

development of commercial Indigenous fisheries has the potential to result in 

unsustainable pressure on marine resources in the region, highlighting the need for 

adequate management. The reliance on, and thus pressure on, marine resources of 

Torres Strait Islanders can potentially increase with the cessation of the CDEP 

scheme, a possibility being considering in the last few years (Arthur 2005). Funding 

for the CDEP scheme has already been phased out in 2007 in Western Australia 

and the Northern Territory and replaced by the “enhanced STEP” (Structured 

Training and Employment Projects) program, which should provide training to enter 

the “real” job market and thus provide employment for Indigenous people (Archer 

2007, Social Security Act 1991 - Australian Government 2009). At present, strong 

interactions between CDEP and commercial fishing have been identified, with many 

Indigenous fishers relying on CDEP as their main source of income and fishing 

commercially only to complement their CDEP income (Fairhead & Hohnen 2007). 

 

Modern subsistence activities are mainly restricted to fishing and hunting, since 

gardening has declined in economic importance in recent decades and is not 

practiced anymore (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Mulrennan & Scott 2000). 

Gardening practices were extensively conducted on the volcanic islands of Murray 

and Darnley until the mid-1970s but declined afterwards, disappearing completely 

(Bird 2007). While interactions among the state and private sectors have been 

studied regarding their importance in giving economic independence to these 

remote communities, up-to-date studies on the nature of the interactions between 

these two sectors and subsistence activities are still scarce. A study by Kwan et al. 

(2006) on Mabuiag Island found a strong interaction between dugong hunting, 
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CDEP and commercial fishing. During periods of low income from commercial 

fishing, hunters were forced to rely more on the state sector (CDEP) and customary 

component (dugong hunting). No similar studies have been conducted in the region 

to assess the correlation of subsistence fishing with the other two sectors. The lack 

of studies is probably due to the perceived lower economic importance of the 

customary or subsistence sector in these Indigenous communities, along with the 

difficulties in doing such a study (AFMA 2007). The lack of up-to-date information on 

the nature and characteristics of subsistence fishing has also contributed to the lack 

of any formal analysis on the impacts and importance of subsistence fishing. 

Nonetheless, studies in Indigenous communities in other remote areas of Australia 

(the Kuninjku-speaking people) showed that in 1980 the economic value of the 

customary sector accounted for 64% of the local economy (Altman 1987).  

 

A description of subsistence fishing activities in the Torres Strait, including the 

historical development and management arrangements is provided below. This 

description forms the basis for the subsequent analyses in following Chapters of 

subsistence fishing and its interaction with commercial fishing and CDEP. 

 

2.2.4. Past and present fisheries in the Torres Strait 

In the Torres Strait Treaty, traditional fisheries are defined as “…the taking, by 

traditional inhabitants for their own or their dependants' consumption or for use in 

the course of other traditional activities, of the living natural resources of the sea, 

seabed, estuaries and coastal tidal areas, including dugong and turtle…” and are 

given the highest priority in current management arrangements (Article 20 – Torres 

Strait Treaty). ”Tradition” is interpreted to not be static but rather to evolve as 
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cultures, and their associated traditions, evolve (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, 

Condon et al. 1995). Consistent with the interpretation of the Law Reform 

Commission (1986), in relation to Indigenous traditional activities in a modern 

context, it is more appropriate to focus on its purpose rather than on the methods 

used. However, with increased modernisation in terms of fishing techniques and 

practices, the “tradition” has evolved not only in terms of the methods and 

technology used but also in the way the catch is distributed (i.e. being sent to 

relatives on mainland Australia) (Craig et al. 2008).  

 
Subsistence fishery 

Previous studies reported that Torres Strait Islanders have one of the highest per 

capita seafood consumption rates in the world (Johannes & MacFarlane 1990, 

1991, Poiner & Harris 1991). As recently as 1997 people on Murray Island relied 

almost exclusively on marine resources for much of their daily protein intake (Bird & 

Bird 1997). The most important marine resources in the Torres Strait are dugongs, 

green turtles and a variety of fish and shellfish, with their relative importance varying 

between island communities and at different times of the year (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). Torres Strait Islanders have relied on 

subsistence fishing for their livelihood for centuries (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991), 

concentrating their catch of fish on fringing island reefs around the inhabited islands 

(Mapstone et al. 2003) using a variety of traditional methods and gears (Fuary 1991, 

Poiner & Harris 1991, Harris et al. 1995, Bird 2007). Before the influence of 

Europeans, fish were caught using hooks made from tortoise-shell, bow and arrow, 

bamboo scoops (waris), traditional fixed stone traps (sai) or by poisoning shallow 

tidal pools using the Derris sp.’s root (sad) (Dews et al. 1993, Bird et al. 1995). 

These practices have naturally evolved through time to include the use of harpoons, 
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spears, spearguns, various types of nets, trolling and droplines to catch a host of 

reef, mangrove and pelagic fishes, as well as, rock lobster, crabs, molluscs, 

dugongs and turtles (Johannes & MacFarlane 1990).  

 

Previous studies of the traditional subsistence fishing activities in the Torres Strait 

have focused mainly on the anthropological or geographical aspects of the fishery 

(e.g. Nietschmann 1989, Fuary 1991, Bird et al. 1995, Mulrennan 2001, 2002, Scott 

& Mulrennan 2003, Bird 2007). These studies described the fishing activities, their 

importance as a connection between past and present, their association with 

important rites of passage, gears used and gender-division of labour in several 

Torres Strait Islands. A common theme from these studies was the ever-enduring 

cultural and socio-economic centrality of subsistence fishing to the livelihood of the 

Torres Strait communities. For example, in 1972 about 84% of all subsistence work 

of people on Yorke Island was devoted to fishing (Duncan 1974). This same 

reliance on fishing was documented by a later study in 1985 (Poiner & Harris 1991). 

However, attempts to quantitatively characterise traditional fishing activities and 

assess their ecological impact on exploited marine resources has been conducted 

only once by a long-term research project carried out by the Australian 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industry Research Organisation (CSIRO - Dews et al. 

1993).  

 

Commercial fisheries 
 
Several commercial fisheries operate in the Torres Strait, including prawn, cray, 

Spanish mackerel, barramundi, pearl shell, crab, trochus, beche-de-mer and reef 

fish fisheries (TSPZJA 2003). Islanders also share many of the marine resources in 

the Torres Strait with non-Indigenous commercial fishers, which has led to conflict 
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over allocation of these resources (Williams et al. 2007). This conflict may have 

eased recently in the reef-line fishery as a result of a buy-out scheme where 100% 

of non-Indigenous licenses were bought out. Marine resources and the fisheries 

exploiting them have a particular economic importance for the Torres Strait 

communities. Although the prawn and cray fisheries are the two most valuable in the 

Torres Strait, this study focuses on the commercial Torres Strait Finfish Fishery 

(TSFF).  

 

The TSFF is a multi-species, multi-gear fishery, targeting a range of reef and 

inshore fish. It can be broadly divided into two different fisheries based on the target 

species and fishing methods used: a) the Spanish mackerel fishery and b) the reef-

line fishery (Mapstone et al. 2003, Begg & Murchie 2004, Begg et al. 2006). The 

TSFF comprises five sectors: 1) Indigenous fishers from island communities taking 

fish for subsistence; 2) Indigenous fishers taking fish for commercial sale; 3) Non-

Indigenous commercial fishers operating from large, mobile fishing vessels; 4) Non-

indigenous recreational fishers; and 5) Charter operators hosting recreational fishing 

trips. The two recreational sectors are relatively minor components over most of the 

Torres Strait, mostly occurring in the southern areas near Thursday Island and Cape 

York (Mapstone et al. 2003). The development of marine resource based tourism is 

seen as one of the major opportunities for self-reliance of the communities (Pascoe 

2007). Marine based tourism has proved to be highly successful in reducing reliance 

on fisheries in other island-states (Sathiendrakumar & Tisdell 1989).  

 

The TSFF non-Indigenous commercial fishing operations remain in the region 

almost all year round (Mapstone et al. 2003) by offloading product and replenishing 

supplies from barges that service the Torres Strait from ports on the East coast 
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(Begg & Murchie 2004). Fishing methods in the fishery have changed little since the 

commencement of the fishery (Haysom 2001). Monofilament trolling lines 

(mackerel) or handlines (reef fish) are used from small dories (5-6 m) that operate 

from a larger primary vessel (9-16 m). In contrast, Indigenous people use small (4-

6m) outboard motorised boats (dinghies) which allow them to fish reefs beyond their 

home island (Mapstone et al. 2003, Begg & Murchie 2004). Commercial fish fishing 

activities are usually done on a daily basis, at the end of which species of 

commercial importance are typically sold to the freezers operated by the Community 

Councils, while those that are not sold are kept for subsistence (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991, Mapstone et al. 2003). Product is then shipped weekly to the 

mainland Australia via barges. The three main islands in the Torres Strait involved in 

the TSFF are Murray (Mer), Darnley (Erub) and Yorke (Masig), although small 

quantities of fish are taken from Stephen (Ugar) Island. 

 

The Spanish mackerel fishery forms the third most valuable fishery in the Torres 

Strait, worth about AUD$1.3 million per year (Pascoe 2007). It is also a major 

source of subsistence to Torres Strait Islanders (Williams & O'Brien 1998). 

Commercial non-Islander fishing for Spanish mackerel in the Torres Strait 

commenced in the 1940s, with a few operators supplying fish to Thursday Island 

(AFMA 2005). The fishery is highly seasonal and localised. Spanish mackerel are 

mainly targeted around Bramble Cay (Figure 1.1) from August to December when 

mackerel aggregate to spawn. The level of participation of Islander people in this 

commercial fishery is relatively low, with a greater participation in the reef-line 

fishery and the more valued cray fishery (AFMA 2003, Begg & Murchie 2004). Apart 

from Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson), the grey mackerel (S. 

semifasciatus), school mackerel (S. queenslandicus), spotted mackerel (S. munroi), 
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and shark or salmon mackerel (Grammatorcynus bicarinatus) are also captured in 

the fishery.  

  

The reef-line fishery is also an economically important fishery, worth about 

AU$810,000 per year (Pascoe 2007). The commercial non-Indigenous sector of the 

reef-line fishery in the Torres Strait developed in the early 1950s (Haysom 2001). 

The main targeted species in this sector are coral trout (Plectropomus spp.), 

barramundi cod (Cromileptes altivelis), emperors (Lethrinus spp.), tropical snappers 

(Lutjanus spp.) and a variety of tropical cods (Epinephelus spp.) (Begg & Murchie 

2004). These are also the species targeted by commercial Islander fishers. 

Commercial fishing for fish by Islander fishers began in the late 1980s (Mapstone et 

al. 2003, Begg & Murchie 2004) after processing facilities and large freezers were 

established on some islands (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991).  

 

2.2.5. Fisheries management arrangements 

The ecological and political complexity of the Torres Strait region poses unique 

challenges for coordinating land and sea management initiatives, which have been 

recognised as a priority to preserve this unique environment and the way of life of 

Torres Strait Islanders (The Torres Strait Treaty 1985, Isherwood et al. 2005).  The 

need for a concerted conservation and management strategy is even more urgent 

today as impacts and influences from external sources are contributing to the 

pressures already placed on the environment by traditional harvest practices, the 

impact of a growing population and ever-increasing community development 

(Isherwood et al. 2005).  
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The jurisdictional and administrative arrangements over the Torres Strait 

environment are highly complex, involving two nations (Australia and PNG), all three 

levels of government (Commonwealth, state and local) and multiple agencies 

(O'Donnell 2006). Currently more than 25 government agencies and departments 

are involved in administration of the Torres Strait, along with two Indigenous-specific 

regional bodies. The TSRA is a Commonwealth statutory authority that provides 

regional coordination of policies and programs to benefit Torres Strait Islanders. The 

state-funded Island Coordinating Council (ICC) operates at a regional level to 

coordinate delivery of services and programs on behalf of the island councils. One 

of the main objectives of the TSRA is to help communities in the region to develop 

economically and acquire an economic independence (Pascoe 2007). In 2006 

TSRA established a Land and Sea Management Unit to coordinate the delivery of 

regional and local level land and sea management initiatives. Supporting 

communities to access additional financial and technical support and providing 

information about the sustainable management of their environments are other 

objectives of this new TSRA unit (http://www.tsra.gov.au/the-tsra/land-and-sea-

management.aspx). Torres Strait Islanders have long asserted their desire for 

greater self-sufficiency and autonomy, with the opportunity to manage their own 

natural resources in such a way as to develop a strong, sustainable local economy. 

Fisheries have a pivotal role economically in the Torres Strait communities, in terms 

of gross value of production and employment. Sustainable fisheries management 

involving local communities in the various steps is a major goal toward self-reliance 

(TSRA 2006, Pascoe 2007). An ideal two-level structure, where the community-level 

activities are coordinated by the newly established (March 2008) Regional Council 

and the Prescribed Body Corporate from each community (the Native Title 

Corporation that holds and manages the Native Title Rights and interests for that 
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community - National Native Title Tribunal 2006), but supported regionally, has been 

proposed recently. This concept has been recommended to be investigated further 

as a feasible management alternative (Isherwood et al. 2005, Pascoe 2007).  

 

At the moment all fisheries (except for the recreational and charter sectors) are 

managed by the Protected Zone Joint Authority, which is composed of the relevant 

State and Commonwealth Ministers and the Chair of the TSRA (Figure 2.3).  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3. The structure of the Torres Strait Protected Zone Joint Authority and advisory bodies, from 

Taylor et al (2004).  

 

The operational structure of the Protected Zone Join Authority includes the working 

groups for the Torres Strait fisheries and the Torres Strait Fisheries Management 

Advisory Committee (Taylor et al. 2004, Pascoe 2007). The working groups have 

representation from Indigenous and non-Indigenous fishers, fishing groups, 

Commonwealth and State Governments and the scientific community. The Torres 

Strait Scientific Advisory Committee, which is comprised of representatives from 

research organisations and has been only recently re-established, fisheries 

managers, traditional inhabitants and industry, advises the Torres Strait Fisheries 

PROTECTED ZONE JOINT AUTHORITY 
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Management Advisory Committee and working groups on scientific issues 

associated with fisheries of the Torres Strait Protected Zone (Taylor et al. 2004). 

The Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) along with the Queensland 

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries are respectively responsible for the 

day-to-day management of, and compliance in, the fisheries on behalf of the Torres 

Strait Protected Zone Join Authority, in accordance with the provisions of the Torres 

Strait Fisheries Act 1984 (AFMA 2005, Pascoe 2007). 

 

Recently, several initiatives to devolve the management of various fisheries to the 

local fishing communities have been taking place in the Torres Strait. Turtle and 

dugong are managed as a fishery in, and in the vicinity of, the Protected Zone 

(Havemann & Smith 2007). Torres Strait is one of the five regions across northern 

Australia participating in a Natural Heritage Trust-funded Dugong & Marine Turtle 

Management Project, coordinated through the North Australian Indigenous Land & 

Sea Management Alliance (Torres Strait Regional Authority website 

www.tsra.gov.au/www/index.cfm?ItemID=67). A Dugong & Turtle Project Facilitator 

is based within the TSRA Land and Sea Management Unit, and is responsible for 

coordinating the delivery of the project across the Torres Strait region (Torres Strait 

Regional Authority website www.tsra.gov.au/www/index.cfm?ItemID=67). A 

Regional Activity Plan for Torres Strait was developed by TSRA to guide the 

implementation of activities under this project (Havemann & Smith 2007). The plan 

contemplates the establishment of community management groups to monitor the 

implementation of the plan and to educate the community about the purpose and 

rationale for such plans (Havemann & Smith 2007). 
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AFMA is also working to introduce co-management strategies in some relatively 

“uncontentious” Torres Strait fisheries, such as the hand-collectable fisheries, by 

January 2010 (AFMA officer S. Ossinger, pers. com.). Only Torres Strait Islanders 

are involved in the trochus and beche-de-mer fisheries. Research on “Livelihood 

benefits of co-management of hand collectable fisheries in the Torres Strait” (A. 

Tawake, Dr. J. Butler, T. Skewes, Prof. Helene Marsh and Dr. N. Stoeckl), part of 

the Marine and Tropical Sciences Research Facility, will likely provide the required 

information to support the process. AFMA envisages expanding similar co-

management strategies to the more contentious Torres Strait fisheries, involving 

also non-Indigenous fishermen, such as those in the Finfish fishery, in a second 

stage (AFMA Officer S. Ossinger, personal communication).  

 

Traditional fishing rights and modern management arrangements for the 

subsistence fishing 

Traditional fishing rights over the resources of specified marine areas were common 

in the Torres Strait until the late nineteenth century, even though Haddon noted in 

1935 that “…fishing rights are more or less in abeyance now…” (Wilkin 1904 and 

Haddon 1935 cited in Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Today, however, traditional 

fishing rights over extended reefs are not strictly observed, and boundaries are not 

always clearly remembered (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Several things have 

contributed to the decline of traditional fishing rights in the Torres Strait. A 

population shift occurred during the London Mission Society in the late 1880s. This 

forced the population in the region to leave their traditional lands and move into 

missions located on only a few islands (Lawrence 1998). Also, a lower direct 

reliance on marine resources as the primary source of food may have developed 

due to the introduction of wage employment and CDEP payments. Such a trend 
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could have contributed to reduction of traditional conservation methods. This may 

have been already evident in the late 1980s when it was often reported that children 

preferred store-bought food instead of fish and other seafood (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991), a situation often observed in other modern Indigenous 

communities (Condon et al. 1995).  

 

Traditional fishing has cultural, as well as economic and health values for the 

communities in the Torres Strait region, similar to other Indigenous communities 

around the world (Pascoe 2007). While the magnitude of the economic and health 

benefits for communities can be quantified (Pascoe 2007, Prescott & Wilcox 2008), 

it is more difficult to quantify cultural benefits in economic terms. In an attempt to 

maintain these values, traditional inhabitants (Torres Strait Islanders and PNG 

people) are generally exempted from management restrictions when involved in 

traditional fishing (Taylor et al. 2004), as defined in the Torres Strait Treaty (1985). 

Some of the regulation exemptions during traditional subsistence fishing include no 

size restrictions on fish retained, no prohibition on the taking of female crabs, and 

exclusion from some other restrictions in either commercial or recreational fishing. 

The only restrictions are bag limits for cray fishing and beche-de-mer also during 

traditional subsistence fishing (Taylor et al. 2004). Current management 

arrangements also do not allow for product taken in the course of traditional fishing 

to be sold.  

 
Contemporary management arrangements for the commercial fisheries 

Commercial fishing activities in the Torres Strait are licensed under a Torres Strait 

Fishing Boat Licence (TVH) for the non-Indigenous sector or a Traditional Inhabitant 

Boat (TIB) Licence for the Indigenous sector (Taylor et al. 2004). All non-Indigenous 
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and Indigenous commercial fishers are required to be licensed in order to fish in 

Protected Zone Joint Authority commercial fisheries. The TVH license may be 

owned and used by either traditional inhabitants or non-traditional inhabitants for the 

purpose of commercial fishing in the Torres Strait Protected Zone. Logbook 

reporting is compulsory for most TVH endorsed operators, with the exception for 

license holders operating from a primary boat less than 7 m in length (Taylor et al. 

2004). The TIB license system was introduced in 2000 to replace existing 

community licensing arrangements. Even though traditional Torres Strait inhabitants 

are still allowed to fish commercially, several restrictions have been introduced. 

Applicants must be traditional inhabitants of the Torres Strait Protected Zone or 

adjacent coastal areas of Australia to fish in the Torres Strait Protected Zone, the 

boat must be fully owned by the applicant, only traditional inhabitants are allowed to 

commercially fish from the registered boat and boats cannot exceed 20 m in length. 

A voluntary docket book system with the purpose of record the purchases of catch, 

where catches sold and ancillary information about the fishing operation are 

recorded, was introduced in 2004. 

 

A mix of socio-economic and ecological objectives has been identified in the 

management of the fishery. The TSFF is managed to maintain catch at sustainable 

levels, while other objectives in the management of the fishery are to preserve and 

protect the traditional way of life and livelihood of Indigenous people; ensure that 

access to the fishery is shared fairly between the different stakeholder groups; 

minimise the impact of fishing operations on the ecosystem and encourage 

Indigenous participation in the fishery (AFMA 2005). The fishery is largely managed 

through input (effort) controls, although a move to quota (catch) controls has been 
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implemented. Current management regulations are limited licenses, vessel size 

limits, and gear and fish size restrictions. 

 

The Spanish mackerel fishery management arrangements include: a) gear 

restrictions with trolling, handlining and droplining the only allowed fishing methods; 

and b) size restrictions (see Appendix A). The reef-line fishery management 

arrangements include: a) gear restrictions, with no more than 6 hooks for each line 

and no more than 3 fishing apparatus (lines) per boat; b) fish size restrictions, with 

minimum size limits for all species taken commercially and maximum size limits for 

some species (see Appendix A); c) no retaining of live reef fish; d) permanent area 

closure to commercial fishing in waters west of 142°31’49”E; and e) a maximum 

vessel size restrictions of 20 m in length.  

 
Of the 100% of licences bought-back from non-Indigenous fishers for the reef-line 

fishery, 75% will be held by the TIB sector while 25% will be held by the 

Commonwealth Government for PNG under arrangements specified by the Torres 

Strait Treaty. The main aim in the implementation of this buy-back scheme was to 

provide for greater economic and employment opportunities for Torres Strait 

Islanders. In fact, a process for leasing back Spanish mackerel and coral trout quota 

to non-Indigenous fishers is being developed by the TSRA. These arrangements are 

a further step toward the self-reliance of Torres Strait communities. Their 

importance resides in the fact that it acknowledges the significance of the region’s 

fisheries to the livelihood of Torres Strait Islanders and helps to protect their 

traditional way of life. 
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2.3. Study sites 

Hereafter, a brief description of the three islands which were the focus of this study 

and which were chosen due to their significant involvement in commercial fish 

activities is given. 

  

The eastern Islands of Darnley and Murray 

The Islands of the eastern group are linguistically distinct from the rest of the Torres 

Strait. Meriam Mir is the traditional language of these islands. It is related to the 

Papuan eastern trans-Fly language family (Wurm 1972). Traditionally, these two 

islands have supported more intensive horticulture and higher human population 

densities, resembling coastal PNG in terms of subsistence practices more than the 

central and western Torres Strait islands (Harris 1977). Reef-line fishing (hook and 

line) is the most important fishery for the eastern communities and is the 

predominant fishing method on Darnley and Murray Island (Begg & Murchie 2004). 

 

Darnley Island is the largest volcanic island in the eastern Torres Strait (Figure 2.4). 

It is dominated by high hills and dense vegetation, surrounded by well-developed 

fringing reefs, with deep water further offshore (Dews et al. 1993). The Darnley 

community is situated on the south-western side of the island. Darnley people have 

been at the forefront of the movement for adequate recognition of the Native Title 

Rights of Torres Strait Islanders (Scott & Mulrennan 1999, Mulrennan & Scott 2000). 

The desire to have greater autonomy over their affairs is a reflection of the cultural 

and socio-economic aspirations of the Darnley people. 
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Figure 2.4. Darnley Island. On the left – aerial picture of the island. On the right - close up of the stone 

fishing traps (sai) in the lagoons. 

 

Due to its strategic location close to Flinders and Bligh Entrances, in the last century 

Darnley Island was subject to waves of “invasion” by several ethnic groups. During 

the period of boom of the pearl and beche-de-mer industries in the late nineteenth 

century many men from the South Sea Islands, Philippines and Malaysia married 

local women and settled on the island (Haddon 1935). This “first invasion” arose 

from the “coming of the light” when Christianity was first introduced to the region by 

the London Missionary Society. The Society brought onto the island more South 

Pacific Islanders who gradually took over the politics and the cultural life on the 

island (Haddon 1908). Darnley Islanders today acknowledge that these “invasions” 

resulted in a greater loss of traditional customs than on Murray island (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991).  

 

In the past decades this island has been the subject of several studies on human 

geography about land and sea tenure. These studies described the association of 

Darnley Islanders with their land and sea (Mulrennan & Pollard 1994, Scott & 

Mulrennan 1999, Mulrennan & Scott 2000). 
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Murray Island is the easternmost of the 17 inhabited islands in the Torres Strait 

(Figure 2.5). Together with Dauar and Waier Islets they are of volcanic origin and 

have a total area of 8 km2.  

 

                                                                      

Figure 2.5. Murray Island. On the left – aerial view of the island. On the right – fishing traps (sai) on the 

back of the island. 

 

In the recent past the narrow village where the community resides developed along 

the northern sandy shoreline of Murray Island. Of the three islands in this study, 

Murray is the least serviced, having obtained an all-weather sealed airstrip in 2007, 

later than the other two communities. Also being the easternmost island and the 

furthest from the administrative centre, Thursday Island (see Fig. 1.1), it is less 

easily reachable using small private motorised boats. Murray Island also has fewer 

infrastructures than the other 2 islands. For example, negotiations for a new school 

that meets the needs of students and the community have been underway between 

the Murray Prescribed Body Corporate and Education Queensland since 2006 

(Torres News, 8 March 2009). 

 
Most of the anthropological studies of fishing practices carried out in the Torres 

Strait were based on Murray Island. These studies described the Meriam society 

and its culture well. Meriam culture is a mix of traditional and western societies (Bird 

et al. 1995, Bird & Bird 1997, Bird 1999, 2007). As described in Bird et al. (1995), 
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“… the complex kinship associations and obligations play an important role in daily 

life. Likewise… the problems of coping with alcohol and drugs are also significant 

features of day-to-day existence. It is easy for a Meriam to pick up a phone and 

order a leg of pork from the Australian mainland, as it is to turn a laying turtle on its 

back and share the surplus…”. This description could easily suit the other 

communities in the Torres Strait. From direct observation, Murray Island retains 

most of its tradition and cultural values. Plaintiffs of the first successful case of 

Native Title Rights (Murray Island Land Case, Mabo and others vs Queensland and 

Commonwealth of Australia) were from Murray Island. Native Title was recognised 

because Murray people were able to demonstrate that they had maintained their 

traditional rights to their country.  

 
The central Island of Yorke 

Yorke Island, formed in the Holocene as a peanut-shaped coral reef (Harris 1989) 

supports two low-relief islets, Massig and Kodall (Figure 2.6). A wide windward reef-

flat exposed to the strong trade winds lies on the south-east, and a narrower 

leeward flat is on the north-west (Poiner & Harris 1991). The village where the 

community resides developed on Massig Islet. Kodall is currently uninhabited, but it 

is a common place where community’s members go fishing and have picnics. Other 

cays near the island (Keats, Marsden, Rennel and Kebi Kane) are commonly used 

by community members for a wide range of activities, from commercial to 

recreational exploitation (Poiner & Harris 1991). People on this island traditionally 

speak Kala Lagaw Ya, a language related to Cape York Aboriginal stock (Wurm 

1972). This language is also spoken on all the other central, western and northern 

islands. 
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Figure 2.6. Yorke Island. On the left – aerial view of the island. On the right – reef flat during low tide. 

                                                                   

Of the three islands studied, Yorke Island has the best developed infrastructure and 

commodities. In addition to a primary school, a medical centre and a grocery store 

(infrastructure present on all islands), other services employing local people have 

been established on Yorke Island. The prawn trawler fleet uses the waters around 

Yorke Island as an anchorage during the day and non-Indigenous fishers often take 

advantage of the village services. There is also a permanent fuel barge anchored at 

Kodall Islet. A mother boat ships frozen fisheries products weekly to Cairns. The 

Reef pilot base resides on Yorke Island. Yorke Island is also the only outer island to 

have direct connections to the Australian mainland with daily flights. All of these 

aspects have increased the number of non-Indigenous workers on the island and 

has probably exposed the community to western lifestyles and culture more than on 

the other islands.  

 

Unlike on Darnley and Murray Islands, diving for cray is the most common 

commercial activity on Yorke Island (Begg & Murchie 2004). Cray tails are 

commonly sold to the freezer, while live cray, sold directly to a buyer on the 

mainland, are becoming the predominant product, since they command higher 

prices. Fishers on Yorke Island are also commonly engaged in trochus and beche-

de-mer fishing.  
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One of the few early quantitative studies on subsistence fishing conducted in the 

Torres Strait was an assessment of the ecological interactions between the 

commercial prawn fishery and the traditional community one on Yorke Island 

(Poiner & Harris 1991). This study determined that in the mid 1980s the reefs 

around Yorke Island were lightly exploited, with an annual yield of 0.45 t/km2 of reef 

fish and 0.05 t/km2 of semi-pelagic fish. 

 

The first step in the assessment of the status of exploitation of the subsistence 

fishery on these three islands was the establishment of appropriate robust 

monitoring protocols. Appropriate monitoring protocols are essential to deliver 

precise and unbiased fishing effort and catch estimates. The development of the 

monitoring protocols to collected fishing effort and catch data used in the 

assessment of this subsistence fishery is described in the next Chapter.   



Chapter 3. Protocols for monitoring the subsistence reef 

fish fishery in the Torres Strait 

 

3.1. Introduction 

Despite the importance of subsistence fisheries being recognised nowadays, the 

exact proportion and characteristics of these fisheries in many regions remains 

unknown (Zeller et al. 2006). Usually, catches from this sector are not included in 

assessment programs due to their low economic value (Adams 1996, McManus 

1996, Kuster et al. 2006, Labrosse et al. 2006). Recent accounts of overexploitation 

of tropical reef fisheries (Jackson et al. 2001, Sadovy 2005, Newton et al. 2007) 

have highlighted the importance of monitoring and incorporating subsistence 

fisheries data into the assessment and management process (Sadovy 2005, Gillett 

& Moy 2006, Zeller et al. 2006). The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the 

United Nations (FAO) acknowledged that “the frequent lack of basic data on 

subsistence and small-scale fisheries … contributes to failure in management and 

policy-making directed at preventing overexploitation” (FAO 2002). Studies 

investigating the magnitude of the subsistence sector and its impact on harvested 

stocks are urgently required when assessing the level of pressure applied to marine 

resources, and for developing appropriate management strategies (Rawlinson et al. 

1993, Labrosse et al. 2000, Leopold et al. 2004).  

 

Monitoring reef fisheries 

The inherent complexity of subsistence reef fisheries, including the high number of 

harvested species, fishing habitats, fishers, gear types, landing sites, distribution 

channels, remote locations and socio-economic and political marginality of the 
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participants, render data collection difficult and often inaccurate (Medley et al. 1993, 

Koslow et al. 1994, Pauly 1997) and hinder the development of conventional 

monitoring programs (Munro & Fakahau 1993, Adams 1996). Therefore, whilst 

standard monitoring and assessment methods are often in place within 

management agencies for large-scale commercial fisheries (Mahon 1997), reliable 

and validated methods to routinely monitor and assess fisheries are rare in tropical 

small-scale fisheries. Application of standard methods commonly used to monitor 

large-scale fisheries such as logbooks or onboard surveys, have been limited for 

tropical small-scale fisheries, especially subsistence fisheries (Smith 1991, Harris et 

al. 1997). In contrast, low-cost and easy-to-use monitoring methods have been 

proposed to assess tropical small-scale fisheries and develop appropriate 

management plans (Labrosse et al. 2006).  

 

Creel surveys and questionnaires, often used in conjunction, have proven to be 

effective methods to monitor small-scale commercial reef fisheries, whenever 

sufficient time and resources are available (e.g. Rawlinson et al. 1993, Friedlander 

& Parrish 1997, Maypa et al. 2002, Teh et al. 2005, Abesamis et al. 2006, Rhodes 

et al. 2008). In the case of subsistence fisheries, limited effort has been directed 

toward collecting extensive quantitative data, and interviews or questionnaires are 

still today the most common methods used (Rawlinson et al. 1993, Leopold et al. 

2004, Kuster et al. 2005, Kuster et al. 2006, Labrosse et al. 2006). Creel surveys 

have been used only rarely (Craig et al. 1993, Rawlinson et al. 1993, Craig et al. 

2008).  

 

In Australia, information on Indigenous subsistence fishery harvest is still sparse 

(Howley et al., 2006). This lack of information makes it impossible to consider the 
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Indigenous subsistence sector within the management plans, even if its importance 

is now recognised (e.g. Gulf of Carpentaria Inshore Fin Fish Management Plan 

1999). Indigenous subsistence fisheries have rarely been monitored in Australia with 

only few previous attempts to develop standard monitoring protocols (Turner 1998, 

Coleman et al. 2003). Recent Indigenous fishing surveys were mainly qualitative 

studies describing fishing activities from personal interviews and observations rather 

that providing statistical assessment of the fishery (Gray & Zann 1988, Roberts et al. 

1996). A national survey of recreational and Indigenous fishing was conducted in 

Australia during 2000-2001 (Coleman et al. 2003). This survey, which used an “on-

site” creel survey to collect data, is one of the only examples of Indigenous 

subsistence fishery data collection ever undertaken in Australia (Coleman et al. 

2003). Although the survey provided an assessment of fishing effort and catch at a 

large scale, it was not repeated. Furthermore, a survey at this large scale does is 

difficult to replicate at local scales (Howley et al., 2006). An Indigenous subsistence 

fishery survey kit was developed by the Queensland Department of Primary 

Industries in conjunction with the Balkanu Cape York Development Centre (Turner 

1998). The survey kit provided a step-by-step guide to setting up a community 

fishery monitoring program. This included guidelines for applying for funding to 

undertake the project, to undergo the creel survey, entering data in the database 

and managing the data (Turner 1998). This kit has been trialed in Aurukun, Injinoo, 

Lockhart River, Kowanyama and Yarrabah communities but has never properly 

been implemented (Hart 2002, Balkanu 2004). This slow adoption of the survey kit 

by Indigenous communities may be due to a lack of follow up and community 

involvement (Hart 2002). This once more highlights the importance of a participatory 

approach to research involving Indigenous communities.      
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Community involvement in monitoring programs  

Today, it is largely accepted that participative approaches, in which local 

communities are involved in all stages of the monitoring and research, are more 

likely to produce positive outcomes in terms of data collection and acceptance of 

subsequent research findings and management decisions (FAO 1999, Phelan 2001, 

Jones et al. 2008). The individual and community sense of ownership which 

develops from community-based monitoring has potential to greatly improve the 

implementation of consequent management strategies (Kwan 2001, Kennett et al. 

2004). Collaborative research can also benefit researchers, who can gain insights 

and understanding of the intrinsic characteristics of the socio-cultural environment in 

which the communities live and work, improving the interpretation of results (Silver & 

Campbell 2005). Thus, when monitoring small-scale commercial and subsistence 

fisheries in tropical regions, community-based monitoring programs should be 

implemented as alternatives to standard monitoring methods, where outside 

observers design and conduct the monitoring and assessment programs (Dews et 

al. 1993, Harris et al. 1995, Hamilton & Walter 1999). Involvement of communities 

as active participants in the research, acknowledging the diversity and complexity of 

socio-cultural factors within the community, has proved to be effective in the 

collection of data and information, especially when such collection is culturally 

sensitive (Kwan 2001, Kennett et al. 2004).   

 

In the socio-cultural context of the Torres Strait, research aimed at improving 

understandings of the natural resources in the region often failed to fully involve the 

local communities (Sen 2000). Limited involvement by Torres Strait Islanders in 

setting research priorities was one possible cause of the failure of some early 

studies (Sen 2000). Obviously, being the traditional owners, Torres Strait Islanders 
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should be consulted and/or involved in the research that contributes to the 

management process from the outset through to completion (Sen & Raakjaer 1996, 

Kaplan & McCay 2004). Participation of Islanders in research requires innovative 

ways of emphasising community engagement and cross-cultural communication 

(Jones et al. 2008). With this in mind, an innovative approach to participatory 

research was the overall aim of the CRC TS program, of which this thesis was a 

part. This approach considered the issues and challenges, particularly with respect 

to education and awareness, training and adequate employment, of conducting 

research in the Torres Strait. The major stakeholder group of this CRC TS project 

was TSRA, which approved the project after extensive consultation, monitored it 

during each stage and supervised it. This helped to ensure that the aspirations and 

interests of the Torres Strait communities were included in the research. The 

inclusion of extension and communications projects to address the communication 

and community involvement gaps of previous research was an important aspect for 

the success of the program (Jones & Barnett 2006). To this end, a Torres Strait 

Islander was employed as a Marine Research Liaison officer by the TSRA for the 

duration of the program (Jones et al. 2008). This greatly facilitated the initial 

acceptance and understanding of the research by the local communities. It also 

helped to resolve adverse issues during the research and assisted in the final 

dissemination of results. 

 

Monitoring the fisheries in the Torres Strait 

The TSFF is a tropical multi-sectoral and multi-species fishery, which includes a 

traditional subsistence Indigenous sector, and has the management infrastructure of 

a developed country (see Williams et al. 2007 and Chapter 2 for a detailed 

description of the fishery). Monitoring and assessing the subsistence fishing 
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activities, in particular the changes taking place in this traditional fishery, and 

quantifying the catch are important steps for the proper management of the Torres 

Strait Protected Zone as required by the Torres Strait Treaty (Harris et al. 1997). A 

previous long-term monitoring program, conducted by CISRO in the 1990s, mainly 

focused on collection of catch data for turtles and dugongs (Skewes et al. 2004). 

Data on fish were collected inconsistently, without a specific sampling design to 

address the nature of subsistence fishing, particularly the spatial distribution of the 

fishing activities. Towards the end of the project, the collection of fish data was in 

fact discontinued because of concern of data quality (Skewes et al. 2004). One 

problem encountered was identifying suitable local observers. Keeping trained 

observers was a major difficulty that led to significant periods when the catch was 

not monitored (Harris et al. 1997). Also, catch estimates for several years were 

considered biased due to problems with the reliability of the observers (Skewes et 

al. 2004). Bias in catch estimates was a major concern since it may have led to 

inaccurate and misleading conclusions (Skewes et al. 2004). Some of the possible 

sources of biases identified during the project included: fishers behaviour modified 

when observer was on the island (over or under-reporting); the observer timing 

his/her visits for when he/she expected catches to be made (over-reporting); and the 

observer missing catches when they are observing on an island (under-reporting). It 

is likely that this latter source of bias was most common during the collection of fish 

data, due to impossibility for one observer to entirely monitor the daily fishing 

activities on the islands and/or quantify the missed information. Another main 

problem was the low precision of the catch estimates and low power of the catch 

statistics due to the low sampling effort and the variability of the catch data (Harris et 

al. 1997). Annual surveyed days for the 14 islands pooled were about 120 per year, 

which gave an average sampling coverage on each island of 2%. The monitoring 
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methods were, however, designed to estimate catch and fishing effort for the whole 

Torres Strait Protected Zone. For these reasons, coupled with the high expenses 

associated with this large-scale observer program, the monitoring project was 

discontinued in 2001 (Skewes et al. 2004). 

 

In this Chapter, the development and establishment of protocols to monitor the 

subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait is discussed. Strengths and 

limitations of applying common methods and approaches to monitor this fishery, 

which has a socio-cultural and political context different from what is usually 

encountered in similar fisheries, were investigated. The integrated, holistic approach 

used in this study considered the implementation of alternative methods commonly 

used to monitor recreational fisheries to collect subsistence fisheries data and to 

provide specific baseline information for future monitoring in the region.  

 

3.2. Building relationships with local communities 

Challenges during the fieldwork 

The initial consultation process with the local communities in the Torres Strait to 

seek research acceptance started when frictions between communities and 

management bodies arose during meetings for traditional claims to sea rights. Thus, 

on Murray Island, community members used research projects as discussion points 

in their concerns over Native Title Sea Claims. During an initial visit to the islands of 

the Torres Strait in March 2004, consultation with Community Councillors, fisher 

representatives and Elders was carried out to seek their approval for research to 

continue on the islands. This initial meeting was in part facilitated by good 

relationships established between the communities and researchers from the 

Fishing and Fisheries team, CRC Reef, who conducted previous research on the 
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commercial fish fisheries on the islands (Jones et al. 2008). This negotiation 

process was also facilitated by the involvement in the community engagement 

process of the TSRA liaison officer. A positive outcome of these negotiations was 

achieved and the research was allowed to continue. 

 

A second problem arose during the sixth visit to Darnley Island in December 2005. 

My presence on the island was not welcomed by the community anymore. Some 

members of the community were openly hostile. Several events triggered this 

reaction, which was finally resolved with delicate negotiations among the TSRA 

liaison officer, Community Councillors, Elders and myself. This visit coincided with a 

period when tension between communities and government management bodies 

was intense due to developments regarding Sea Claims. Local communities were 

very dissatisfied about the operatus and involvement of management bodies in the 

process. Due to my research background and the frequent involvement of 

management bodies in research, I was considered to be aligned with management 

and was thus unwelcome. I also inadvertently contributed to the escalation of the 

tension by not properly acknowledging one of the most influential Elders during a 

survey, which I then amended with formal apologies. Even though this temporary 

friction was ultimately overcome and good relations with the community were re-

established, the consequences for the research were a reduction of the survey route 

in December 2005 and a very low level of participation in the interviews on the 

island during that time. These negative outcomes are a further indication of how 

important good relationships and proper communication protocols are for the 

success of research involving Indigenous communities.   
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Communication and extension process 

During my first visit to the islands (March 2004), steps were taken to ensure full 

understanding and acceptance of the research by local communities. Before this 

visit, letters explaining the aims of the research and potential benefits of the 

research for the communities were sent to the Community Councils. In addition, 

community fisher representatives were contacted to explain the research more 

thoroughly. On the islands, meetings were organized to discuss the research with 

interested community members. In these meetings the research aims, outputs and 

potential benefits for the communities were explained. These meetings also served 

to seek approval for the work. During these meetings, letters of support were signed 

by the relevant authorities in the communities. These letters formally stated the 

acceptance by the communities of the research. This initial trip to the islands also 

established my formal introduction to the communities. The TSRA liaison officer 

introduced me to families in the communities, which became my hosts on each of 

the three islands during future trips.  

 

This initial extension process continued throughout the development of the 

research, where communities were regularly informed of my intended visits to the 

islands. Pre-visit flyers were prepared under the coordination of the extension 

program (Jones et al. 2008) and sent to the communities before all of my visits 

(Appendices B and C). Several means of communication to keep communities 

informed about research progress and to address concerns about the research 

arising during my visits to the islands were used. Living within the local communities 

for extended periods of time during each visit, and sharing everyday life with the 

local hosting families, facilitated acceptance of the research. It allowed a continuous 

two-way exchange of information with the local communities. This process was vital 
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for providing insight into the cultural and social conditions of the communities and 

was fundamental in the interpretation of research results. This also greatly facilitated 

the collection of data during the survey, since people in the community considered 

me as part of the community and trusted me. Informal face-to-face contacts with 

community members proved to be one of the most effective methods to gain trust 

within the community. It also facilitated keeping the local community up-to-date 

about the research and clarifying concerns about the research. This involvement of 

local communities has been reported as successful by other researchers working 

within Aboriginal communities (Walsh & Mitchell 2002). Research updates were 

regularly delivered through the use of posters using traditional names of fish 

(Appendix C) and at meetings. These community outreach events were also useful 

to clarify negative perceptions that some of the community members had of the 

research because of concern about potential restrictions or threats to subsistence 

fishing that could arise as a result of the research. 

 

In addition to the above extension process, updates on the research were 

disseminated to the wider public with several articles in newsletters such as the 

Fishing and Fisheries Newsletter, CRC Reef (2004: Kaikai fishing – subsistence 

fishing in the Eastern Torres Strait; 2005: Subsistence reef fisheries in the Eastern 

Torres Strait Islands) and the CRC Reef News (2005: Checking kaikai fish) and 

interviews on the local radio at Darnley Island. 

 

3.3. A case study of three Islands 

The three Torres Strait Islands of Murray (Mer) and Darnley (Erub) in the eastern 

group and Yorke (Masig) in the central group were chosen as study sites (Figure 

3.1). This choice was dictated by one of the objectives of the study: to estimate the 
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total level of exploitation of fish resources in the area of the Torres Strait where 

commercial fish fishing is taking place. Most of the fishing effort for fish, both 

commercial and subsistence effort, is concentrated in this region. Contemporary 

management arrangements restrict commercial fish fishing to east of 142°31’49”E 

where Darnley, Murray and Yorke Islands are the islands most involved in 

commercial fish fishing (Mapstone et al. 2003, Begg & Murchie 2004, Williams et al. 

2008). Previous studies evaluated fishing effort patterns and harvest dynamics of 

the commercial sectors at these three islands (Begg & Murchie 2004, Williams et al. 

2007, Williams et al. 2008), but quantitative data on the current status of the 

subsistence fishery are still required for a complete assessment of the total level of 

exploitation and for future sound management arrangements in these fisheries 

(AFMA 2005).  

 

 
Figure 3.1. Map of the Torres Strait showing study area and islands surveyed (Dr. B. Goldman – 

Fishing and Fisheries team, JCU). The red line and arrow indicate the area were commercial reef-line 

is allowed.  

Commercial fishing 
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Currently, subsistence fishing in the Torres Strait can be divided into two sub-

sectors. The ‘traditional subsistence’ sub-sector encompasses all of the fishing 

activities traditionally carried out to collect reef fish for local consumption, while a 

new sub-sector developed only recently encompasses the subsistence fishing 

activities taking place during commercial fishing trips and which will be called 

hereafter ‘commercial-associated subsistence’. 

 

3.4. Monitoring methods and their outputs 

3.4.1. Pilot study 

A pilot study was conducted during two visits to the three islands in July-August 

2004 and February-March 2005. These two visits were planned to take account of 

possible seasonality in patterns of fishery activities during the dry (May-October) 

and wet (December-April) seasons. Since each island in the Torres Strait has 

unique fishing patterns and characteristics (Johannes 1988), information about the 

characteristics of the subsistence fisheries, needed to develop a fisheries sampling 

design, was collected during this pilot study at all three islands. Human 

demographic data and information on the preferred fishing sites around each island, 

fishing methods and level of boat use were investigated.  

 

During these visits I also tested the feasibility of applying a census survey used by 

CSIRO in its long-term monitoring program (Dews et al. 1993). A census survey was 

first used in the present study for consistency with previous studies. This would 

have allowed current estimates to be compared more directly with those from 

previous surveys to facilitate historical comparisons and interpretation of results.  

The census survey was based on systematic monitoring of several islands for 

periods of 3-7 days at a time per island, spread throughout the year (Dews et al. 
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1993). Suitable places from which the observer could record all of a day’s fishing 

activities were identified on each island and the observer would spend the day 

intercepting fishing parties. Data on fishing methods, catch, species composition, 

fishing effort, fishing location, boats used, fishers, weather and tide were collected 

and subsequently used to estimate catch, fishing effort and participation in the 

fishery for the year (Dews et al. 1993). Since the data were not “logbook” 

information, they required relatively sophisticated analysis and interpretations, 

described in details by Dews et al. (1993). Precision and reliability of the estimates 

depended greatly on the total number of days for which information was collected, 

seasonal coverage and diligence of the fisheries observer (Skewes et al. 2004).  

 
In developing the census survey, the framework developed by CSIRO (Dews et al. 

1993) paying particular attention to addressing and correcting initially for the biases 

evident in this form of survey was followed (Skewes et al. 2004). To increase 

precision of estimates, the number of days spent on each island per year was 

increased, spreading days throughout the year to encompass all seasons. Data 

integrity and reliability were not major concerns because I was the only observer on 

the island and I was aware of the consequences associated with biased estimations. 

Due to the morphology of the three islands, observation points from where the entire 

shore could be observed were not available. As an alternative, I walked all day 

(0700-1900 hours) along the shore to intercept all fishing activities and spent most 

of the time at the most visited fishing sites. These fishing sites were identified with 

the help of community members and corresponded to areas near the freezers and 

jetties. Other common fishing sites were fishing site 2 on Murray Island, 4 on Yorke 

Island and 8 and 9 on Darnley Island (Figure 3.2). People were interviewed at the 

end of their fishing trip. I also relied on information given to me by Islanders about 
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their recollections of daily fishing activities. In these cases only data from people 

known to be reliable were considered. Data on catch (species caught, number 

caught, fork length of individual fish) and fishing effort (number of people in a fishing 

party, starting and finishing times, fishing area, use of motorised boats) were 

collected. 

 

 

Figure 3.2. Map of fishing sites included in the BRS on each island. Freezers (   ) were located at 

fishing site 3 on Murray and Darnley Islands and fishing site 2 on Yorke Island. Jetties are also present 

on Darnley (site 3) and Yorke (site 1) Islands.   
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Unfortunately, the census survey was not effective in monitoring the subsistence 

fishery. This method could be valid in a situation where several observers can be 

employed. However, it is unlikely to be applicable when considering subsistence 

fisheries, where multiple observers should operate simultaneously in different areas. 

The presence of only one observer (myself) on the island was insufficient to 

effectively monitor all fishing activities in a sampling day. Sampling effort was 

allocated mainly to areas of intense fishing effort. However, a number of fishing sites 

where fishing was known to occur were not surveyed at all since it was impossible 

to survey several sites at the same time. It was clear that the census survey was not 

suitable to monitor the entire subsistence fishery on any of the islands. The lack, 

however, of a structured sampling design was likely to deliver bias results. One of 

the main constraints to the reliability of the collected data was the daily 

determination of the “estimate of recording effectiveness” (ERE), which is a 

subjective estimate of the percentage of total fishing activities that the observer feels 

he or she was able to monitor. This index is expressed as a percentage. Even 

though communities are relatively small and fishing activities are usually known 

within the community, it was not possible to rely on reporting from Islanders to 

collect the missing information. Thus, daily ERE, which was an essential parameter 

for the estimation of daily fishing effort and catch in census surveys, could not be 

quantified reliably (Dews et al. 1993). ERE determination could also be one of the 

main causes of bias in previous estimates. If not properly trained and motivated, 

observers may overestimate ERE in an effort to increase their working performance, 

resulting in an underestimation of fishing effort and catch. These findings prompted 

the development of a more reliable and effective monitoring method, especially 

considering the limited capacity available.  
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3.4.2. Creel surveys 

The inadequacy of the census survey led to the development of alternative 

monitoring methods. Creel surveys, usually roving surveys, are commonly used to 

monitor small-scale reef fisheries (Rawlinson et al. 1993, Teh et al. 2005, Abesamis 

et al. 2006). Two survey methods new to monitoring subsistence fisheries were 

used in this study.  

 

Between 9 and 30 days were spent on each island during four additional trips in 

May-June 2005, Jul-Sep 2005, Nov 2005-Feb 2006 and Apr-May 2006 to collect the 

data required for the assessment of the fishery. The timing of the visits was planned 

to take account of the availability of communities and other logistical constraints (i.e. 

flights), and to take account of possible fishery seasonality patterns. Two different 

monitoring methods were developed for the two sub-sectors (traditional subsistence 

and commercial-associated subsistence) of the subsistence fishery, due to their 

different characteristics and modes of operation. These methods were a “Bus Route 

Survey” (BRS) for the traditional subsistence sub-sector and an “Access Point 

Survey” (APS) for the commercial-associated subsistence sub-sector. 

 

Bus Route Survey 

A BRS was developed to monitor the traditional sub-sector of the subsistence 

fishery. This sub-sector fishes around the whole perimeter of the islands. This 

survey method was originally developed to monitor recreational fisheries with many 

access points and geographic heterogeneity (Robson & Jones 1989, Jones et al. 

1990). The method aims to maximise the efficiency of a limited number of survey 

observers. As a rule, the observer follows a predefined route, arrives at each access 

site on a precise schedule, waits at the site for a defined period of time, and then 
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proceeds to the next site along the survey route. This approach is an alternative to 

roving surveys, which are typically used to monitor small-scale commercial and 

subsistence fisheries. For the roving survey, a closed circuit route is laid out which 

traverse the entire fishery (Pollock et al. 1997). The observer interviews and/or 

counts fishers as he/she moves through the area (El-shaarawy & Piegorsch 2002). 

However, a few sources of bias likely to occur when applying this survey method to 

this subsistence fishery encouraged the application of an alternative method here. 

First, the probability of intercepting the observer is proportional to the length of the 

fisher’s fishing trips, and fishers fishing for only a few minutes are not likely to be 

intercepted by the observer (Pollock et al. 1997). In this fishery, spending time at a 

fishing site increased the probability of recording catch from fishing gears such as 

castnet. Such fishing methods usually do not last longer than 15-20 minutes and 

can thus be easily missed during a roving survey. Similarly, BRS were better at 

detecting boat-based activities and roving fishing activities, such as spearfishing. 

Usually such activities could be detected only during the small amount of time when 

boats left or arrived on the island, or fishers roved in one fishing site. Second, roving 

survey neglects interviewing times, which may be grossly erroneous, depending on 

the interview duration (Pollock et al. 1994). In contrast, BRS are an unbiased 

method of estimation of fishing effort, since they take into account the time spent by 

the observer interviewing fishers (Robson & Jones 1989, Jones et al. 1990). As an 

additional benefit, BRS also provided the chance to engage with people fishing or 

located around the fishing sites.  

 

In developing the BRS, fishing day was divided into two six-hour work periods, 

morning (0700-1300 hours) and afternoon (1300-1900 hours). Most of the night 

fishing activities started between 1800 and 1900 hours, so that I was sure to capture 
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them during the visit to the last fishing site of the afternoon shift. Night shift were not 

included for safety reasons. One of these two periods was randomly chosen for 

sampling on each survey day. It was assumed that fishing effort was randomly 

distributed throughout the fishing day. That is, the level of fishing activity, on 

average, was similar between morning and afternoon. A total of 158 days were 

spent on the islands carrying out the BRS, giving a sampling coverage for the year 

(May 2005 – May 2006) of 43.5% for the three islands pooled. Only on Darnley 

Island was the BRS not completed for 23 out of 48 days, due to unforeseen 

problems (Section 3.2). The number of fishing sites visited during the survey was 

different on each island, as the spatial distribution of fishing effort varied among 

islands. Fishing sites visited by fishers were identified during the pilot study. Four 

fishing sites on Yorke Island, six on Murray Island and nine on Darnley Island 

(Figure 3.2). In designing the survey route, one fishing site at each of Murray and 

Darnley Islands were excluded from the survey route due to access limitations. In 

both cases, the excluded fishing site was located at the back of the islands, far from 

the inhabited areas, i.e. Apek on Murray Island and Kamus on Darnley Island. 

These two sites are often visited by subsistence fishers during the seasons when 

they offer protection from the prevailing winds (e.g northern monsoons on Murray 

Island and south-east trade winds on Darnley Island). Fishing trips to these sites 

were accounted for in the BRS since fishers with boats went back to the village, at 

the end of their fishing trip. The same assumption is valid for fishing with spear, 

since fishers with spears would walk to and from the isolated sites along the shore. 

Thus, they had the same probability as all the other fishing gears to be intercepted 

during the BRS. The fishing area covered in the survey was thus around 86% on 

Murray Island and 90% on Darnley Island. The fishing site starting point for each 

day was selected sequentially. On each island different waiting times were assigned 
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to different fishing sites depending on their importance. The latter was evaluated 

during the pilot study, giving higher waiting times to fishing sites with higher 

frequency of visits. To maximise sampling effort, interviews were carried out at each 

fishing site for finished and unfinished fishing trips. During each interview catch and 

fishing effort information were collected using ad-hoc spreadsheets (Appendix E). 

 

Access Point Survey 

An APS was used to monitor the commercial-associated subsistence sub-sector. On 

the islands, commercial fish fishers landed their catch at the community freezer at 

the end of each fishing day, where data on their additional subsistence catch could 

be collected. APS are another method commonly used to monitor recreational 

fisheries, usually when fishing activities occur at only a small number of fishing sites 

(<4) (Hayne 1991). The observer spends the day at one site and fishers are 

interviewed at the end of their fishing trip (Hayne 1991).  

 

In developing the APS, random afternoon sessions when on the islands were spent 

at the local freezer (Figure 3.2), interviewing fishers at the end of their fishing trips. 

Fishers usually came back before the closure of the freezer to sell their product so 

that I was quite confident of complete coverage of the commercial fishing activities 

on surveyed days. Sampling coverage was also validated by a) a cross-check with 

fishing effort and catch logbooks (provided by AFMA and Community Councils) and 

b) information provided by freezer staff who informally recorded the number of boats 

fishing each day. During the interviews, data on the subsistence catch were 

recorded along with the name of the fisher.  

 
The APS allowed data on commercial-associated subsistence catch to be collected 

very efficiently. All commercial fishers were interviewed successfully about their 
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catch during each of the 127 days of this survey on the three islands. This gave a 

sampling coverage for the entire year (May 2005 – May 2006) of 35% for the three 

islands pooled.   

 

At the end of each survey day (both for the BRS and APS) the collected data were 

transferred to a Microsoft Access database. The relative performance of the 

different monitoring methods developed and tested in this study is shown in Table 

3.1. 

 

3.4.3. Interviews 

Towards the end of the research, when a clearer picture of the subsistence fishing 

activities was available, semi-structured interviews were conducted to collect 

additional fishing information and perceptions of community members about various 

issues related to commercial and subsistence fishing.  

 
As a rule, during structured interviews, a survey form is used to ensure that 

information is collected in a structured manner and is appropriate for statistical 

analysis (FAO 1999). In the present study, however, interviews were kept open to 

allow the respondents the opportunity to provide any additional information they 

thought important. The main purpose of the interviews was to collect information to 

complement and validate the data collected during the creel surveys. In addition, 

interviews allowed the collection of information on community perceptions of the 

status of marine resources, monitoring, management of fishing activities and 

changes through time in catch and fishing effort (see Appendix F for the 

questionnaire).  
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Interviews were recorded on a digital voice recorder and then stored in coded files. 

Recording the interviews was essential since respondents often provided large 

amounts of additional information, which would have been very difficult to record 

effectively in writing. Being open-ended, interview times generally varied between 

15 minutes and one hour. When one of the Elders was interviewed the interview 

would last much longer, since they usually added interesting insight about the 

fisheries in the past from an historical, cultural and sometimes technical point of 

view. As such, the whole day was usually allocated to interview an Elder. This is a 

very good example of how the western scientific research methodology has to adapt 

to the culture of the communities (Johannes 1981). In fact, in order to collect 

information and data for the present study, it was necessary to be flexible with time 

allocation, and not be constrained by a set timetable. Most interviews were carried 

out on Yorke and Murray Islands. The community on Darnley Island was not as 

willing to participate in such interviews (section 3.2). 

 

In order to generate unbiased information, different sectors of the communities were 

interviewed. These included professional fishers and Islanders directly involved in 

the commercial fisheries, women, traditional owners, young Islanders, and Islanders 

fishing only for subsistence. Questions covered a range of topics about traditional 

fishing. Questions gathered information on background human demographics, 

commercial-associated subsistence catch, fishing gears used, species composition 

and quantities, preferred fishing areas during traditional subsistence fishing 

activities, history of commercial and subsistence fishing, traditional knowledge, 

issues related to the management of commercial activities and perceptions about 

fishing monitoring programs (Appendix F).  
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The use of interviews not only helped in gaining a thorough insight into subsistence 

fishing activities on the islands, but was also invaluable in recording community 

perspectives to include in the development of sound and feasible monitoring 

programs for the future. Some problems were encountered during the interviews, 

related to the reticence of some community members to be interviewed. Some 

community members treated the research with caution because of their concern 

about potential restrictions or threats to subsistence fishing that could arise as a 

result of the research findings (section 3.2). Some people were too shy or did not 

have any interest in being interviewed. A significant amount of time was spent 

searching for people willing to participate in interviews. Local research assistants 

proved to be very useful during their short commitment to the project. These 

assistants helped to involve people and organize appointments for interviews. A 

total of 64 people were interviewed on the three islands, 24 on Yorke Island, 35 on 

Murray Island and 5 on Darnley Island. Only people over 15 years of age were 

interviewed, so that sampling coverage was around 14% on Yorke Island, 12% on 

Murray Island and only 3% on Darnley Island. On Murray and Yorke Islands, there 

was at least as many, if not more, people contacted who were not interviewed for 

various reasons. Low sample size is the cause of the high variance observed in the 

analysis. Some of the questions in the questionnaire were not analysed and 

discussed in the thesis due to the low response rate of respondents. Nonetheless, 

the information collected was very useful in the interpretation of the results and the 

final discussion. See Table 3.1 for performance indicators of this monitoring method. 

 

3.4.4. Community involvement in monitoring  

Several options for involving the communities in surveys were considered in an 

effort to increase the probability of positive outcomes in terms of data collection and 
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acceptance of subsequent research findings and management decisions. Local 

research assistants were sought from different sectors of the communities. These 

assistants were trained to collect data during my absence on the islands and to 

assist during the interviews. In addition, school students were engaged to collect 

fisheries data from their household. 

 

Research assistants 

Other research projects in the Torres Strait have employed community rangers as 

monitoring assistants (Kwan 2002, Grayson et al. 2006). However, such people 

were not present on the outer islands at the time of this study. Due to the low budget 

of the research, initially volunteers or people from the CDEP scheme were sought to 

assist in the monitoring. Firstly, Islanders working under the CDEP scheme were 

invited to assist in the research. People involved in fisheries activities were invited to 

meetings at the pilot study stage. In addition, the TSRA liaison officer, council 

members, and CDEP workers were invited. The aim of these meetings was to 

discuss the possibility of spending CDEP hours collecting fishery data. However, no 

CDEP workers turned up to any of the organised meetings, due to scarce interest 

and/or other commitments, and thus the attempt was unsuccessful. Previous 

research found that whenever research assistants were employed through the 

CDEP scheme, their limited flexibility in working hours and the priority given to other 

projects conflicted with the timeframe of the monitoring program (Kwan 2002). 

Accordingly, the option of involving CDEP workers was excluded. 

 
Young Islanders, especially women, recently out of secondary school were then 

encouraged to participate in the research on a voluntary basis with the goal of 

providing them with background knowledge for a career in marine resource 

management. This option was trialled on Darnley Island where negotiation with 
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councillors determined that, once the young assistants were trained and their real 

interest and long–term commitment assessed, the council would provide them with 

a small amount of money for the period of the survey. Small gifts in the form of 

sponsored hats, bags and some stationary were also given to participants to 

encourage their commitment. During the first visit to the island, a simplified version 

of the logbook used for the BRS, pencils and measurement boards were provided to 

the young assistants and they were trained to record information.  Nonetheless, the 

trainees stopped recording data after a few days and the council freezer staff 

member who was personally responsible to supervise the process was not able to 

involve them again. 

 
Before starting the interviews, paid Islander assistants were hired. Islander 

assistants were needed during the interviews to assist with translation and to 

increase the level of participation of community members in the interviews. Islander 

assistants helped disseminate information about the interviews within the 

community. With this in mind additional funding was sought from CRC TS to cover 

the costs of hiring research assistants on the islands at the same rates as CDEP 

payments. On Murray and Yorke Islands, two Islanders were recruited and trained 

to collect data from creel surveys, coordinate respondents for interviews and to 

assist in the interviews, especially when interviewing older Islanders and Elders. 

The knowledge and advice of Islander assistants was crucial to assure the cultural 

appropriateness of interview protocols and related discussions. Unfortunately, both 

assistants did not commit in the long-term for different reasons. The sudden 

interruption of their activities resulted in a delay in the interviews since new 

assistants needed to be recruited, which also failed. Therefore, the remaining 

interviews were organised and conducted without assistants.  
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School students  

Involvement of school students in the research can be a feasible way to collect 

some fisheries data in small-scale fisheries. Such involvement can cost less to set 

up and has the important advantage of involving the community in a resource 

management activity (Harris et al. 1997).  

 

To maximise the involvement of the community in the research and foster local 

support of the research, school students aged 7 to 10 years were involved in 

collecting data on fishing activities in their household. The methodology was partially 

based on that used in previous surveys of subsistence fisheries in Western Samoa 

(Hosch 2000), and turtle and dugong hunting in the Torres Strait (Hosch 2000). 

During the first visit to the schools, the concept of overexploitation of marine 

resources was explained to students using simple, non-scientific language, referring 

often to marine features in their traditional language. Examples from fisheries in 

other parts of the world were given and each class, under the direction of the 

teachers, followed up the information through web-based research activities. During 

the same visit, students were asked to record catch and fishing effort data from their 

household in simple logbooks designed for young students (Appendix G). The 

students were trained to collect the data. Practical exercises with fish in class were 

also carried out. Then a ‘survey kit’ containing a pencil, ruler and the logbook was 

provided to each student. To test their ability to identify fish and to involve families in 

the process, a blank fish species identification booklet was given to each student to 

complete with English and Island names (Appendix H). This exercise was followed 

up during a successive visit by checking their names against a poster with correct 

English and Island names. On average, approximately half of the students in each 

class entirely, or partially, completed the assignment, often with the evident help of 
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an adult. Prizes in the form of stationary and award stickers were given to students 

who completed the task. The posters were previously completed with the help of 

Elders and other Islanders in the communities (Appendix I). Subsequently, regular 

visits were made to the schools each time I was on the islands to assess progress 

with data collection and collect the logbooks. During these visits several activities, 

presentations and prizes were also implemented to stimulate students’ interest in 

the research (Figure 3.3). 

 

 

Figure 3.3. One of the presentations on “what does a marine biologist do?” delivered during a visit to 

the schools. Darnley Island State School. 

 
Similar to previous catch monitoring project for dugongs and turtles in the Torres 

Strait coordinated by AFMA in 1990-1999 (Skewes et al. 2004), the involvement of 

students was an excellent educational and extension exercise, but it failed to 

achieve the main goal of providing reliable data for annual catch estimates. These 

data are likely to grossly underestimate the overall catch unless backed with 
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considerable community support, close liaison from the fisheries management 

authority and clearly defined procedures (Harris et al. 1997). Several members of 

the community demonstrated their interest and enthusiasm in the project by asking 

questions about the project, discussing marine issues, recalling traditional names of 

fish and in a few cases acknowledging the significant effort made to compile and 

distribute traditional names among students. Also, children often joined the surveys, 

helping out and locating people fishing. However, this collection method of data from 

students did not help in improving data collection and could not be used as a 

substitute for more traditional survey methods such as creel surveys (Table 1). 

Almost none of the logbooks provided to school students were returned, and those 

that were returned were often completed incorrectly.  

  

3.5. Community perceptions of monitoring programs 

Results from the interviews about community perception of monitoring of marine 

resources were useful to integrate community views and realities into the 

development of appropriate monitoring programs. When asked about the 

importance of marine resources for the wellbeing and lifestyle of the community, the 

majority of the respondents (three islands pooled) stated that they were essential 

(17%) or very important (75%) (Figure 3.4).  
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Figure 3.4. Responses (n = 64) to the question “How important are marine resources for the well-being 

of the community?” 

 
Respondents declared that fish and other marine resources such as turtles and 

molluscs were still their main source of animal proteins. Meat was very expensive 

on these islands, as it is freighted in from the mainland Australia on barges. They 

also pointed out the cultural importance of marine resources during celebrations. 

This was confirmed by direct observations when on the islands.  

 

When asked if they thought monitoring marine resources was important, most of the 

respondents (89%) thought that it was important and most had concerns over the 

long-term sustainability of marine resources (Figure 3.5). Only a small percentage of 

respondents (6%) were opposed to monitoring programs, because of the negative 

attitude toward outside agencies being involved in local issues.  
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Figure 3.5. Responses (n=62) to the question “Do you think monitoring marine resources is 

important?”  

 
When asked who they thought would be the most suitable person to carry out a 

monitoring program, views were slightly different between the two communities of 

Darnley and Yorke Islands (Figure 3.6), even though there were high variances 

around the mean (95% C.I.) due to the low sample sizes. On Murray Island almost 

half of the respondents agreed that a non-Islander would be the most suitable 

person, followed by the opinion that an Islander or a collaboration, where a non-

Islander trained an Islander, would be the most feasible option. Respondents on 

Yorke Island were equally divided between a non-Islander and a collaboration.  

 

In general, respondents who preferred non-Islanders to carry out the monitoring 

thought that Islanders generally lacked interest in being involved with surveys and 

did not have the expertise and skills required to run monitoring and assessment 

programs. On the other hand, Islanders were preferred because of their local 
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knowledge about people, culture and traditions, and the possibility for them to 

communicate better within the communities.  

 

 

Figure 3.6. Answers to the question “who do you think is the most suitable group to carry out 

monitoring surveys on the island?” on Murray Island (n=35; dark grey bars) and Yorke Island (n=23; 

light grey bars). Error bars are 95% Confidence Intervals.  

 
 
A collaboration between Islanders and non-Islanders was seen as a good way for 

locals to be trained and work in close contact with somebody with the required 

expertise. Most respondents who preferred Islanders to carry out the monitoring 

program indicated that CDEP workers were the most suitable group to be involved, 

even though some expressed some reservations about their long-term commitment. 

Ironically, direct experience had shown CDEP involvement to be a poor option. 
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3.6. Discussion 

The aim of this chapter was to develop comprehensive and easily applicable 

protocols for cost-effective monitoring programs for subsistence fisheries in the 

Torres Strait. Such programs are one of the priorities for management agencies in 

the region (AFMA 2005, 2007). These protocols could also be used to monitor other 

Indigenous subsistence fisheries in Australia or used as a framework to develop 

similar monitoring protocols. Issues and challenges faced when working with 

Indigenous communities are similar throughout Australia and the present work is a 

possible benchmark for similar studies in the future. The availability of cost-effective 

monitoring programs to collect data on Indigenous subsistence fishing is nowadays 

a priority for management agencies throughout Australia (Hart 2002, Howley et al., 

2006, Gulf of Carpentaria Inshore Fin Fish Management Plan 1999). However, no 

monitoring protocol will work in the absence of a participatory approach to data 

collection (Hart 2002, Jones et al. 2008). Thus, particular attention was paid to this 

aspect in this study.  

 

Monitoring methods 

In this chapter, several methods to monitor the subsistence fishery in the Torres 

Strait were assessed (Table 3.1). APS and BRS had low/medium cost and labour 

requirements and a greater reliability and sampling coverage than other methods. 

Interviews were relatively expensive, both financially and in terms of labour, but 

provided the opportunity to collect information about Islander perceptions of fishing 

and related issues. In contrast, the census survey, previously developed to monitor 

this fishery by CSIRO (Dews et al. 1993, Harris et al. 1995) was not suitable to 

monitor the subsistence sector. This method had low precision and reliability, which 

was also acknowledged out by the researches who used them (Skewes et al. 2004). 
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Of particular concern was the bias associated with determination of daily ERE, 

which is essential in the estimation of total catch and fishing effort. The involvement 

of students was not successful since it was very time consuming and costly with 

very low reliability and precision. The involvement of students in monitoring may 

have been more successful if a secondary school was present on each island and 

secondary students engaged in the monitoring.  

 

Successful involvement of students was, in part, prevented by educational gaps and 

other factors. Two main factors prevented a positive outcome. Firstly, due to the 

intrinsic complex nature of the subsistence fishing, collection of catch and fishing 

effort data is quite daunting, requiring a person to recognise several families of fish, 

measure large numbers of fish and record a wide range of fishing gears and 

activities. All of these tasks could easily discourage involvement of young children. 

Secondly, the lower standard of education on the islands compared to mainstream 

education has long been recognised (Duncan 1974, Anon 1988, Schwab 1999). 

This could have prevented the proper execution of the surveys. The high turnover of 

teachers and aid staff also limited the involvement of students, as new teachers 

were unable to continue to supervise and coordinate the program until the observer 

returned to the island, preventing long-term commitments to the survey.  

 

As a result of this study, an integrated, holistic approach, where several methods 

are used concomitantly, was the most effective in surveying this subsistence fishery. 

These results are consistent with those from other studies that have applied 

monitoring techniques to subsistence fisheries (Rawlinson et al. 1993, Kuster et al. 

2006). Pilot studies were essential before the commencement of the monitoring 

program. This was especially the case in the Torres Strait, due to the variable socio-
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cultural and ecological characteristics of this fishery both within (temporally) and 

among (spatially) communities (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Different monitoring 

approaches and methods should be tested each time a new monitoring program 

commences. This will allow the most appropriate methods to be developed, taking 

into account the diversity of biological, ecological, and socio-cultural characteristics 

of local communities. For the first time, two survey methods usually employed in 

recreational fisheries (APS and BRS) were used in the present monitoring program, 

rather than the more common roving surveys and the census survey previously 

used to monitor this fishery. 

 

The employment of different monitoring methods for the two sub-sectors of the 

fishery was imposed by the peculiarity of the study sites. Unlike most other tropical 

coastal communities, each island studied in the Torres Strait had a freezer 

operation. APS (Hayne 1991) were particularly useful where fishing activities used 

one specific landing site, as is the case for the commercial activities in the Torres 

Strait. This allowed a complete census of the commercial activities during survey 

days. However, single access points are rarely used for tropical reef fisheries. 

Typically, landings are distributed widely (King & Lambeth 2000, Lunn & Dearden 

2006). Consequently, APS may have limited application beyond fisheries like the 

TSFF. In contrast, BRS (Robson & Jones 1989, Jones & Robson 1991) are more 

widely applicable for monitoring tropical reef fisheries, especially for subsistence 

fisheries, as these surveys are efficient at collecting data from numerous landing 

sites. Whenever possible, the collection of data across an entire year would be 

recommended to allow for the inclusion of seasonal variability in the assessment 

and increase data precision. 
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Time and cost permitting, creel surveys should be supplemented with interviews. 

Interviews are particularly useful to complement and validate data collected through 

creel surveys and provide Islander perspectives in the assessment. Interviews can 

be easily carried out concurrently with the surveys, maximising time efficiency. The 

engagement of research assistants, particularly at the beginning of the interviews, 

proved essential in recruiting interviewers and especially in advising on cultural 

appropriateness of interview protocols. Assistants also were useful in explaining 

comprehensively the aims of the research to the local community.  

 

An important step in the development of a successful monitoring survey is to 

continuously revise the program to accommodate changes in social conditions or 

community attitudes toward the research. The latter in particular can occur very 

suddenly and unexpectedly (Kwan 2002). Even though at times frustrating and 

limiting for western scientists, the implementation of ‘dynamic’ monitoring methods 

is often the only way to successfully collect the kind of information needed to 

develop appropriate management regulations. When working in Indigenous 

communities, it is essential to be more flexible with sampling regimes, 

methodologies and time frames than is normally the case with conventional 

biological research.   

 

Community perceptions of monitoring programs 

Results from interviews were important in understanding attitudes of Islanders 

towards monitoring programs and exploitation of marine resources. Respondents 

were unanimous in asserting that marine resources still provided everyday food and, 

thus, viewed monitoring programs as important. Overall, there was not a clear view 

of the best people to establish future monitoring programs. However a clear 
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message was that Islanders lacked the scientific expertise and skill needed to 

establish and run monitoring programs. On the other hand, Islanders had the local 

knowledge about people, culture and traditions, and thus they could communicate 

within the communities easily. The idea of a collaboration between outside scientists 

supervising local, motivated people, was seen as a feasible alternative. The 

employment and training of a local counterpart to do the fieldwork is a common and 

well established practice in monitoring programs of small-scale reef fisheries (Alcala 

& Russ 1990, Rawlinson et al. 1993, Cinner 2005a, Abesamis et al. 2006). 

However, socio-cultural conditions on the islands in the Torres Strait are different to 

what usually observed in tropical coastal communities of developing countries. Cash 

availability from CDEP and other social security payments associated with the lack 

of notion of degradation of reefs were the likely reasons of the low interest in the 

monitoring and in being directly involved.   

 

Similar to other programs in the Torres Strait (Kwan 2002, Skewes et al. 2004), 

experiences gained during this research in establishing a subsistence fishery 

monitoring program were characterised by a difficulty in involving communities. 

Retaining local research assistants to carry out the monitoring programs appears 

problematic (Harris et al. 1997, Kwan 2002, Skewes et al. 2004). Although trained 

people showed initial enthusiasm for the research, it was difficult to maintain their 

motivation in the long-term. This may happen for several reasons. When research 

assistants are hunters or fishers themselves, it is inevitable that they will give priority 

to their main activity. Personal and community obligations also influence the 

commitment of assistants to research (Kwan 2002). Similarly, the role as a fisheries 

observer was unsuitable for some groups in the community, especially older people. 

Furthermore, frequent travelling of young Islanders to boarding schools or to find 
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better employment opportunities made their regular commitment to the program 

difficult. A number of factors are likely to jeopardise the long-term commitment of 

observers to research monitoring surveys in the Torres Strait, including a lack of 

training, insecure long-term employment opportunities, limited recognition by the 

communities and external agencies, lack of direction and insufficient equipment and 

funding (Ponte 1996). Attempts to involve communities in the research were 

unsuccessful most of the time, at least in the long-term. The main limitation to this 

was the perception that monitoring was of little use to the communities. This 

perception was difficult to capture in the interviews. Most people who opposed 

monitoring programs were not keen to be interviewed or take part in the research, 

so that the reported views in Section 3.5 (e.g. Figure 3.4) are likely biased toward 

positive attitudes. During my stay on the islands it became apparent that people 

generally did not understand or believe in the notion of resource depletion, since 

historically they had not experienced any significant declines in catches. Similar 

perceptions were previously encountered in the Torres Strait (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1990) and in PNG (Des Rochers & Ame 2005). Recently, however, 

some Islanders have expressed concerns over apparent declines in catches of 

some commercial species (detected in the interviews). This has raised awareness of 

the problem among some people involved in the commercial fishing activities. These 

people were also the most keen to be involved in the monitoring surveys. 

 

A key issue from this Chapter is the need for education, which can be the 

cornerstone of future monitoring programs. This research reported that Torres Strait 

Islanders, like most Melanesian fishers, believe that the abundance of fish is 

something that has no limit and is beyond their control (Carrier 1987, Foale 1998, 

Macintyre & Foale 2004). Because most of the Melanesian people have always 
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lived at very low human population densities, most of them have never encountered 

the limits of their marine resources and are therefore are not equipped with the 

knowledge to understand overexploitation (Foale 2006). Well designed programs to 

raise awareness about the vulnerability of marine resources and the importance of 

well conducted monitoring programs should be developed. A better understanding 

of the importance of protecting finite marine resources would increase their 

participation in monitoring and assessment (Johannes & MacFarlane 1990). The 

need to have a clear picture of the limited nature of marine resources is particularly 

relevant today, when there is the tendency to devolve management of marine 

resources to the communities exploiting them (Alcala & Russ 2006). The most 

effective means of generating sound community-based management programs is 

clearly through environmental education combined with resource monitoring work 

done by people in the community (Tawake et al. 2001, Foale 2006). A future 

settlement of the Native Title Sea Claims could facilitate local ownership, and thus 

the management responsibility, to the local communities. Frequent dissemination of 

information on various fishing related issues and research is also particularly 

important (Sen 2000).  

 

In summarising the main findings of this Chapter, protocols for future monitoring of 

the traditional subsistence activities in the Torres Strait are proposed: 

 

1. As a first step, a pilot study is recommended when starting a new monitoring 

program. Due to the high spatial and temporal variability of the socio-

economic conditions in the Torres Strait communities this initial survey is 

essential to test the proposed survey methods and the feasibility of 

conducting the research in the chosen community.  
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2. Creel surveys, such as BRS and APS, are reliable survey methods that 

provide an effective means to estimate of catch and fishing effort. These 

methods are reasonably easy to implement and conduct even though, as for 

all survey methods, observers need to understand clearly the problems 

associated with bias and data integrity. Also, precision of estimates will 

depend on the total number of days surveyed in a year, surveyed islands 

and recruited observers. All these factors depend on the resources allocated 

to the project. 

 

3. Semi-structured interviews are also another effective way to collect 

information that can be used in concomitance with creel surveys. The 

involvement of a local research assistant is, however, crucial, especially in 

the initial phases. Their involvement is particularly essential in recruiting 

interviewers and advising on cultural appropriateness of interview protocols. 

 
4. A crucial point for the success of future monitoring programs is the 

employment of local research assistants, which is a common practice when 

monitoring small-scale reef fisheries. The difficulties in obtaining motivated 

people willing to commit in the long-term to the research can results in 

delays, and, in the worst case, failures of monitoring programs. This is a 

critical point for the overall success of any project and should be carefully 

considered when commencing a new project in the communities. The factors 

limiting involvement of local assistants can be divided in two broad groups, 

one associated with difficulties in directly involving people in the monitoring 

program and the other associated with difficulties in retaining trained 

assistants. Summarising the findings of the present study: 
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Factors limiting direct involvement of people: 

• Low wages offered to assistants relative to other forms of cash 

income (e.g. social security payments). 

• Low interest in monitoring marine resources due to not 

understanding the concept of overexploitation, the latter rarely 

experienced in the region. 

• Reticence to commit to a project that cannot assure long-term 

employment opportunities. 

• Unsuitability of the role of assistant for certain groups of the 

community. 

 

Factors limiting retention of trained assistants: 

• Priority given to their main activities as fishers. 

• Personal or community obligations.  

• Frequent travelling, especially of young people to boarding school 

or better employment opportunities. 

 

5. Due to the high costs associated with monitoring the subsistence fishery in 

the Torres Strait, if the monitoring is conducted by outside observers it is 

recommended to repeat the survey at intervals of 5 years, which is a 

reasonable time to detect early signs of overexploitation in the fishery. 

However, if socio-economic conditions change, a survey is suggested to 

detect changes in fishing practices and catch. 
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Part B 
 

Subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait: an assessment 

of spatial and temporal patterns 

 

 
 

 

In the second part of this thesis, I analysed the spatial and temporal patterns in 

fishing effort and catch. In Chapters 4 and 5, fishing effort and catch patterns of the 

subsistence fishery were analysed for three Islands: Darnley, Murray and Yorke. 

Major factors influencing fishing effort patterns were identified and the role that 

modernisation of fishing activities has had in shaping fishing effort is discussed. 

Annual catch and catch per unit of effort of the subsistence fishery from both 

traditional and commercial-associated activities were estimated. This permitted an 

assessment of the level of exploitation of the finfish resources by the subsistence 

sector and the level of interaction between subsistence and commercial fishing. 

Historical trends in fishing effort and catch were assessed by comparing results from 

this study with data from a previous survey in Chapter 6.  



4.1. Introduction 

Understanding patterns of fishing effort can assist in identifying the main factors 

influencing a fishery. Such understanding assists in the development of appropriate 

management plans (van Oostenbrugge et al. 2001, Ota & Just 2008). In the last few 

decades, spatial allocation of fishing effort has been studied extensively in 

commercial fisheries all over the world (e.g. Hilborn & Ledbetter 1985, Abrahams & 

Healey 1990, Bene 1996, Yew & Heaps 1996). Two factors that can affect fishing 

effort, fisher behaviour and fleet dynamics, have been recognised as being just as 

important as an understanding of fish population dynamics to the formulation of 

sound management plans (Hilborn 1985, Sampson 1991, Willen et al. 2002, Ota & 

Just 2008).  

 

Small-scale commercial and subsistence reef fisheries are typically multi-gear and 

multi-species, and understanding the distribution of fishing effort in these types of 

fisheries, where there are complex interactions between fishing gears, fishing 

grounds and resources, is consequently more difficult than for single species, large-

scale, single-gear commercial fisheries. Yet, this information is vital for designing 

effective management plans (Medley et al. 1993, Wiyono et al. 2006). In particular, 

the implementation of effective community-based management programs in tropical 

coastal communities requires knowledge of fishing gear types and techniques and 

of the impact of modernisation of fishing techniques (Anon 2002). Factors 

influencing fishing effort in a subsistence fishery are different from those influencing 

Chapter 4. Factors influencing fishing effort of the 

subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait  
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small-scale commercial fisheries due to the different motivations to fish. Commercial 

fishing aims to maximise the expected economic returns to individual fishers 

(Gordon 1953, Willen et al. 2002, Salas et al. 2004) whereas subsistence fishing 

aims to acquire food for direct consumption, and to fulfil cultural and social norms 

(Condon et al. 1995). The relationship between patterns of fishing effort and factors 

external to the fishery has been widely studied in tropical small-scale commercial 

fisheries (Hilborn 1985, Bene & Tewfik 2001, Pet-Soede et al. 2001, Fredou et al. 

2006, Daw 2008). Pet-Soede et al. (2001) divided these external factors into five 

groups: bio-environmental, social, economic, cultural and technical, operating both 

at individual and collective levels (Table 4.1). A summary of some examples of 

these factors and their effects on small-scale commercial fishing effort is provided in 

Table 4.1. In contrast, the number of studies specifically addressing subsistence 

fisheries is much smaller. Nonetheless, understanding the dynamics of fishing effort 

in traditional subsistence fisheries and detecting any changes in their practice is 

important for assessing the impact of such fishing practices on marine resources 

and the effects of modernisation on these fisheries (Acosta & Recksied 1989, 

Medley et al. 1993). 

 

Some of the reasons why so little is known about fishing patterns in traditional 

subsistence fisheries are the lower priority placed upon understanding subsistence 

fishing, together with the complexity of subsistence fishing (Zann & Vuki 2000). The 

few studies on subsistence fisheries that incorporate analyses of fishing effort have 

indicated that environmental, economic, cultural and traditional factors were 

important in influencing patterns of fishing effort. Among the environmental factors 

lunar phase, tides, weather and seasonal patterns have been reported to influence 

the distribution of fishing effort (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995).  
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In addition to the external factors mentioned above, recent research highlights the 

influence of several socio-economic and technical factors external to the fishery. 

Labrosse et al. (2006) reported several socio-economic changes (increase in 

number of inhabitants, emergence of new markets, constraints linked to the 

switchover from subsistence to market economy) and technical changes 

(introduction of high performance gear and motorised boats) influencing subsistence 

reef fishing effort in the South Pacific. The increasing importance of socio-economic 

factors in influencing subsistence fishing effort has been described also by a 

previous study which focused on subsistence fishing and hunting of young 

Indigenous Inuits living in the Artic (Condon et al. 1995). In that study changes in 

dietary preferences and greater dependence upon wage employment were found to 

be the socio-economic factors driving the decrease of interest in fishing and hunting. 

 

Assessments of subsistence fishing effort in tropical regions have always been 

made at relatively coarse spatial and temporal scales, often relying on seafood 

consumption or data reported from households (Samoilys 1997, Matthews 2004, 

Kuster et al. 2006, Labrosse et al. 2006). These methods are generally less 

accurate than direct assessments of catch and fishing effort (Rawlinson et al. 1993, 

Leopold et al. 2004, Labrosse et al. 2006). Another disadvantage is that assessment 

methods based on analysis of seafood consumption are inefficient in the 

quantification and characterisation of fishing effort, forcing inferences to be drawn 

about the characteristics of fishing pressure, such as fishing gears used and fishing 

grounds visited (Labrosse et al. 2006). This Chapter represents a rare example of a 

quantitative assessment of the characteristics of fishing effort in the subsistence 

sector of a reef fishery. Results of this Chapter provide the basis for the assessment 
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of the sustainability of the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait, 

information essential for effective management of marine resources. 

 

There is paucity of information on current subsistence practices in the Torres Strait. 

There is a need to understand whether traditional activities are still important for the 

lifestyle and wellbeing of local communities and whether patterns of fishing effort are 

driven by modernisation and changes in the socio-economic structure of the 

communities (Johannes 1988, Johannes & MacFarlane 1990, Altman et al. 1994, 

Mapstone et al. 2003, Arthur 2005). Harris et al. (1995) already noted that the 

number of motorised boats on the islands could provide an indication of changes in 

fishing practices and consequently fishing effort. Thus, in this Chapter, the main 

influences on subsistence fisheries in the Torres Strait were analysed. Patterns of 

fishing effort of the subsistence reef fishery were investigated in the three Torres 

Strait Islands of Darnley, Murray and Yorke with the aim of answering the questions: 

 

1. Is subsistence fishing still one of the main sustenance activities in the Torres 

Strait? 

2.  What are the major external factors influencing subsistence fishing? 

 

Environmental factors have previously been shown to influence patterns of fishing 

effort of the Torres Strait subsistence fishery (Harris et al. 1995). However changes 

in lifestyle, including the introduction of more modern equipment such as outboard 

motors, may have modified current patterns of fishing effort. This study allowed an 

examination of whether environmental, socio-economic, cultural or technical factors 

are currently important in influencing fishing effort in the subsistence fishery. 
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4.2. Methods 

4.2.1. Data collection  

4.2.1.1. Surveys 

Data on catch and fishing effort for the subsistence reef fish fishery were collected 

using a BRS. Specific data collected included species, fork length, number of 

fishers, fishing times, area fished, fishing gear used and use of a motorised boat. 

Additional information such as wind intensity, weather conditions, and special 

events on the islands (i.e. meetings, funerals, celebrations) was also collected. The 

sampling design is described in Chapter 3.  

  

Several environmental factors were recorded during surveys. Wind intensity was 

recorded on a 5-knot scale during the BRS (see Dews et al. 1993), while tide charts 

were retrieved from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology 

(http://www.bom.gov.au/oceanography/tides/MAPS/). Lunar phases were modelled 

on a sinusoidal curve with period of 29.530588 days (NASA eclipse home page, 

2008, http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/phase/phase2001gmt.html). 

 

4.2.1.2. Interviews 

Semi-structured interviews were used to collect data on fishing activities as 

explained in Section 3.4.3. Data from Darnley Island were not included in the 

analyses due to the low sampling fraction from this island. Several questions about 

fishing practices (preferred times and places for fishing and fishing gears used), 

frequency of fishing activities and seafood consumption were asked to determine 

patterns of fishing effort and motivations for fishing. The number and age 

composition of people living on each island were retrieved from the Australian 

Bureau of Statistics (ABS 2006).  
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4.2.2. Data Analysis 

4.2.2.1. Characterisation of subsistence fishing effort 

Estimation of daily fishing effort  

Fishing effort was estimated using the equation suggested by Pollock et al. (1994) 

for analysis of BRS data from recreational fishing. This equation was more difficult 

to apply than initially expected, due to the fact that subsistence fishing differed from 

recreational fishing in several aspects. The BRS were originally developed for 

single-gear, recreational fisheries from boats, where the observer usually collects 

data on fishing effort on uncompleted (car count) or completed (direct interviews) 

fishing trips. In this way, to estimate fishing effort the observer could use either time 

spent by cars parked at a boat ramp (uncompleted fishing trips), or interviews of 

fishing parties at the end of their fishing trip during a stay at a site (completed fishing 

trips) (Xi Chen & Woolcock 1999). Such an approach makes the estimation of 

recreational fishing effort relatively straightforward (Pollock et al. 1994). However, 

application of the method to subsistence fisheries is more difficult, because during 

the stay at a fishing site the observer can interview fishing parties at the end of their 

trip and fishers that are still fishing. 

 

Daily fishing effort was estimated using the equation developed for the BRS (Pollock 

et al. 1994). To accommodate the multi-gear nature of the subsistence fishery the 

original equation was modified as follows:    

  

! 

ˆ E g =T 1/wi
i=1

n
" ejig

j=1

m
" /# j         4.1 

where,  

  

! 

ˆ E g , is the daily fishing effort estimated separately for each fishing gear g,  

ejig is the amount of fishing time for each fishing party j at site I using gear g.  
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The calculation of ejig varied for completed and uncompleted fishing trips. For 

uncompleted fishing trips, ejig was the total fishing time of the jth fishing party (1 or 

more people fishing together) observed fishing while the observer was at the ith site 

(time interval count method in Pollock et al. 1994). Even though information on the 

total length of the fishing trip up to the moment of the interview was known, it was 

not included in the estimation to avoid bias. For completed fishing trips, ejig was the 

trip duration for the jth fishing party at the ith site (direct expansion method in Pollock 

et al. 1994).  The other terms in the equations are the same in both cases:  

T is the daily working time (360 minutes),  

wi is the observer waiting time at the ith fishing site, 

 !j is the sampling probability set at 0.5 since the fishing day was divided into two 

six-hour sessions.  

 

Daily fishing effort estimated in party hours was converted to person hours by 

multiplying the estimates by the average number of people fishing in a party 

(averaged over the entire year to minimise variance) for each of the fishing gears g. 

Total daily fishing effort   

! 

ˆ E g  for each fishing gear was then calculated by summing 

daily fishing effort estimates from completed and uncompleted fishing trips.  

 

Even though data on hunting, diving and gleaning were collected during the survey, 

they were not included in the analyses because the main targets of such trips were 

species other than fish and therefore would have biased estimates of fishing effort. 

 

Estimation of annual fishing effort  

Annual fishing effort for each fishing gear and island was calculated separately for 

each season and for different days of the week (Saturdays, Sundays and week-
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days) by multiplying the average daily fishing effort by the appropriate number of 

days. Daily stratification was needed since an analysis of variance (Section 4.3.2.4) 

showed significant differences in fishing effort among days of the week. For each 

island, annual subsistence fishing effort was then estimated by summing together 

fishing effort for all the fishing gears. 

 

The standard error (SE) of these estimates needed to take into account the multi-

gear nature of the subsistence fisheries. To do so, the original equations from 

Pollock et al. (1994) were modified as follows. SE for each fishing gear at each 

island was calculated separately for each season and different days of the week 

using the following equations: 

  

! 

sgqsw
2

=
1

nsw "1
(e

lgqsw "e gqsw )
2

l=1

nsw
#      4.2 

and 

  

! 

Vaˆ r (e gqsw ) "
sgqsw

2

nsw

       4.3 

therefore 

  

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ E gqsw ) "Nsw
2 Vaˆ r (e gqsw )       4.4 

and finally 

  

! 

S ˆ E ( ˆ E gqsw ) " Vaˆ r ( ˆ E gqsw )       4.5 

where, 

  

! 

sgqsw
2  is the mean square for each fishing gear g on each island q calculated 

separately for season s and day of the week w,  

nsw is the number of sampling days for season s and week w,  

  

! 

e
lgqsw  is the daily fishing effort for the lth sampling day for each fishing gear g on each 

island q calculated for season s and day of the week w, 
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! 

e gqsw is the average daily fishing effort for each fishing gear g on each island q 

calculated for season s and day of the week w,  

  

! 

ˆ E gqsw  is the total fishing effort for fishing gear g on each island q for season s and 

week w,  

Nsw is the total numbers of days in season s and week w,  

The overall variance for each island   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ E q)  was calculated by summing together 

the variances for each fishing gear on each island and SE(Eq) was calculated as 

  

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ E q) . The total annual variance for the three islands together   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ E )  was 

calculated by adding the overall variances for each island and SE(E) was calculated 

as   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ E ) . 

 

To investigate individual involvement in subsistence practices, annual fishing effort 

was used to estimate the number of hours fished per person per year on each of the 

three Islands. Annual catch, estimated in Chapter 5, was divided by population size 

on each Island to estimate the annual amount of fish caught for subsistence per 

person on each of the three Islands. This latter estimate is presented in this Chapter 

to give an appropriate indication of the amount of fish caught by the fishing effort 

exerted.  

 

Demography of fishing effort 

Demographic data collected during the BRS were used to assess the level of 

involvement in fishing of different ethnic groups living on the Islands (i.e., 

Indigenous, visitors from the Australian mainland and PNG). Also, demographic 

composition (women, men and children) of Indigenous people involved in fishing 

activities was assessed. In both cases, numbers of people of the different groups 
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involved in fishing were used to estimate proportions of involvement for each fishing 

gear.  

 

4.2.2.2. Analysis of the factors influencing subsistence fishing effort 

Possible factors influencing subsistence fishing effort were identified using the 

relevant literature and from personal observations while on the islands during the 

pilot study (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Dews et al. 1993, Harris et al. 1995, 

Table 4.2).  

 

Table 4.2. Possible factors influencing patterns of fishing effort of the subsistence reef fish fishery in 

the Torres Strait (Darnley, Murray and Yorke Island). CART = Classification and Regression Trees; 

ANOVA = Analysis of Variance. Factors were chosen from the literature and direct observations during 

the pilot study. 

 

 

Environmental factors have historically been shown to substantially influence 

subsistence fishing activities in the Torres Strait. These included a) tidal level, b) 

lunar phase, c) wind speed, d) starting time of each fishing trip and e) seasonal wind 

patterns (Nietschmann 1989, Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Dews et al. 1993, 

Harris et al. 1995). Socio-economic factors influencing subsistence fishing include 
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involvement in commercial fishing and income from commercial fishing and CDEP 

programs (see Chapter 2) and variation in seafood consumption. Usually less fish is 

eaten when alternative sources of protein (store-bought food) are available, 

associated with greater urbanisation and availability of cash (Condon et al. 1995, 

Jennings & Polunin 1996a).  

 

Cultural norms can influence the amount of fishing, as for example the fact that in 

the Torres Strait and Fiji no fishing was observed on Sundays, a day devoted to 

religious activities (Poiner & Harris 1991, Rawlinson et al. 1993, Harris et al. 1995). 

Finally, improvements in technical factors such as the use of motorised boats during 

subsistence fishing may also have altered fishing patterns, a factor noted in other 

subsistence fisheries (Craig et al. 2008). 

 

Environmental factors 

Factors examined as potentially affecting subsistence fishing effort were: a) tidal 

level, b) lunar phase, c) time of day, and d) wind speed. Times of high and low tide 

on Twin Island in the Central group were used as a reference point for tides at the 

study islands and 02:28, 02:59 and 02:23 hours were subtracted to estimate 

corresponding tide times on Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands, respectively. 

Starting time of each trip by a fishing party was used to assign different categories 

of a) tidal level (low, rising, high or ebbing tides), b) lunar phase (new moon, first 

quarter, full moon and last quarter), c) time of day (< 08:00, 08:00 - 11:00, 11:01-

14:00, 14:01-18:00 or 18:01 – 19:00), and d) wind intensity (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 

>30 knots).  

 

Classification and regression trees (CART - Breiman et al. 1984) were used to 

analyse the variation of the response variable (fishing effort) to the explanatory 
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variables (island, gear, wind speed, tidal level, lunar phase and time of the day). In 

regression tree analysis an algorithm selects the split that partitions the data into 

two parts, such that the sum of the squared deviations of the mean in the separate 

parts is minimised. This partitioning is then applied to each of the new branches until 

each node reaches a user-specified minimum node size, set at 20 entries in the 

present analysis, or if the sum of squared deviations of the mean in a node 

becomes zero. In both cases, this node was considered the terminal node. Results 

were presented graphically, with a root node at the top, containing all the undivided 

data, with branches and leaves (terminal nodes) underneath (Breiman et al. 1984). 

Cross-validation was used to select the appropriate tree size (pruning) where the 

tree which had the smallest predicted mean square error was chosen (Breiman et 

al. 1984). The variance explained by the tree (R2) is given by the inverse of the 

Relative Error (RE), which is described as the fit of the tree. A value of RE is given 

for each split, which allowed the calculation of the variance explained by each node. 

For further details of the method see Breiman et al. (1984), De’ath & Fabricius 

(2000) and De’ath (2002). CART was run using CART for Windows (Salford 

Systems vers. 5.0, 2002).   

 

Seasonal patterns of fishing effort were investigated by analyses of variance 

(ANOVA). Estimates of daily fishing effort for each island were examined to detect 

differences between shore- and boat-based activities in the wet (November to April) 

and dry (May to October) seasons. A three-way ANOVA (Type IV fixed factors 

model) was performed on the transformed [square root (x + 1)] fishing effort data. 

Normality of data was examined with normal Q-Q plots and the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test of normality. Outliers were identified using box plots; values above the 

largest non-extreme value were detected and removed. Homogeneity of variances 
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was examined using a Levene’s test. Means (± S.E.) were then plotted and 

differences among groups and interactions detected. Results for the Kolmorogov-

Smirnov test indicated that there were departures from normality. However ANOVA 

is robust to non-normality (Underwood 1997). The results from the ANOVA did not 

meet the assumption of homogeneity of variance (Levene’s test). The implications of 

the violation of these assumptions meant that the ANOVA was more conservative 

(i.e. Type II error, Yvette Everhingham, pers. comm.). Nonetheless the ANOVA 

found significant differences (Section 4.3.2.1), so results were accepted. The same 

reasoning was applied for other ANOVAs in this chapter. 

 

Socio-economic factors 

To test the relationship between subsistence fishing and CDEP income, estimates 

of daily fishing effort were correlated with days when CDEP workers were usually 

paid. An ANOVA (a fixed factors type II without intercept model) was performed on 

transformed [square root (x+1)] daily fishing effort to detect differences in fishing 

effort between days of pay (inclusive of the day of pay plus the following day) versus 

other days. Normality, outliers and homogeneity of variances were tested as above.  

 

Information on other sources of sustenance and their importance for the 

communities were collected during interviews. Interviews assessed a) the level of 

involvement of Indigenous people in commercial fishing activities, b) the proportions 

of respondents involved in wage-employment and c) the weekly consumption of fish.  

 

Results from the ANOVA on the influence of seasonal patterns on fishing effort were 

also used to explore the interaction between the commercial and subsistence 

sectors of the TSFF. This indirect assumption was used since lower values of 

subsistence fishing effort in the wet season were observed in a previous study in the 
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region (Harris et al. 1995). The authors concluded that this pattern was influenced 

by the higher level of fishing effort in the commercial sector during the wet season.  

 

Technical factors 

To investigate the influence of technical improvements on subsistence fishing effort, 

interviews were used to determine a) the proportion of motorised boats owned on 

the Islands, b) their importance during subsistence fishing and c) the weekly 

frequency of subsistence fishing activities. Interviewers were asked if a) they fished 

for subsistence, b) they used dinghies during subsistence fishing activities, c) they 

fished for subsistence from the shore and d) how many times on average in a week 

they went fishing for subsistence. A two-sample t-test determined if a significant 

difference existed between proportions of respondents on the two islands who 

answered affirmative to the first three questions.  

 

The importance of boat-based activities in subsistence fishing and their interaction 

with environmental factors were also indirectly assessed by dividing fishing effort 

into shore- and boat- based activities and applying the CART and ANOVA analyses 

used for testing the influence of environmental factors. 

 

Cultural factors 

Daily fishing effort was compared among islands (Darnley, Yorke, Murray) and days 

of the week (week-days, Saturdays, Sundays) using a two-way ANOVA (Type II 

fixed factors model without intercept). Normality, outliers and homogeneity of 

variances were tested as above.  
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Characterisation of subsistence fishing effort 

4.3.1.1. Estimates of annual fishing effort  

Annual fishing effort for the three islands pooled was estimated to be 145,988 

±12,851 person hours. While annual fishing effort on Darnley and Murray Islands 

were similar, annual fishing effort for Yorke Island was considerably lower (Table 

4.3). The lower annual fishing effort on Yorke Island was due mainly to the lower 

human population size, coupled with a lower number of hours fished per person per 

year than on Darnley Island. Not unexpectedly, the amount of fish taken by each 

person was proportional to the amount of time spent per person fishing on each of 

the three islands (Table 4.3). 

 

Table 4.3. Total annual fishing effort for the three islands reported as person hours and hours person-1 

for the period May 2005 - May 2006. N = population size of each island. 

 

Handlining from shore was the main fishing activity on all three islands, particularly 

on Yorke and Murray Islands (Figure 4.1). On Darnley Island, handlining effort was 

similar from the shore and from a boat. A greater variety of fishing gears was also 

used on Darnley Island, including traditional fixed stone traps (sai) (Figure 4.1a). 

Murray Island was the most conservative in the use of fishing gears, with handline 

(shore- and boat-based) the most commonly used fishing gear, accounting for 89% 

of the total fishing effort (Figure 4.1b). Excluding shore-based handlining, boat-

Island Effort ±  S.E. 
(person hours) 

Effort 
(hours person-1) Catch per capita 

Darnley (N = 286) 57,364 ± 10,327 201 248 

Murray (N = 468) 52,279 ± 6,369 112 92 

Yorke (N = 266) 36,345 ± 4,235 137 206 
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based activities (e.g., handlining, gillnetting, spearing) accounted for most of the 

remaining fishing effort on Yorke Island (Figure 4.1c). 

 

4.3.1.2. Demography of subsistence fishing 

Local Indigenous people were the main participants in subsistence fishing on 

Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands (Figure 4.2). Some fishing activities, such as 

trolling and rod-and-reel from boats, were exclusively conducted by local Indigenous 

people. Non-Indigenous visitors from mainland Australia were almost the sole users 

of rod-and-reel from the shore and were only marginally involved in other fishing 

activities, including gillnets from shore and handlining from boats. Traditional 

inhabitants from PNG1 used mainly spears and gillnets from the shore or boats and 

fishing traps, but at a lower frequency than by locals. Traditional PNG inhabitants 

rarely used handlines. 

 

Fishing activities were carried out mainly by men, with some fishing gears, such as 

trolling and rod-and-reel fishing from boats used exclusively by men (Figure 4.2). 

Women were involved mainly in shore-based activities such as handlining, 

castnetting and gillnetting. Children often engaged in fishing activities, both from 

shore and boats, including handlining and spearing from shore and boat. 

 

                                                
1 Traditional inhabitants are “persons who (i) live in the protected Zone or the adjacent 
coastal area of PNG,  (ii) are citizens of PNG, and (iii) maintain traditional customary 
associations with the areas or features in or in the vicinity of the Protected Zone in relation to 
their subsistence or livelihood or social, cultural or religious activities” (Torres Strait Treaty 
1985). Article 11 of the Torres Strait Treaty 1985 states “Subject to the other provisions of 
this Treaty, each Party shall continue to permit free movement and the performance of lawful 
traditional activities in and in the vicinity of the Protected Zone by the traditional inhabitants 
of the other Party”. 
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Figure 4.1.Total annual fishing effort (person hours ± S.E.) by fishing gears on (a) Darnley, (b) Murray 

and (c) Yorke Islands. 
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Figure 4.2. Proportions of fishing gears used by (a) Torres Strait Islanders (black bars), visitors from 

PNG (dark grey bars) and from mainland Australia (light grey bars) and (b) males (black bars), females 

(grey bars) and children (white bars) as recorded during the BRS. 

 

4.3.2. Analysis of the factors influencing subsistence fishing effort 

4.3.2.1. Environmental and technical factors 

A regression tree explained 43% of the total variance in fishing effort for fishing 

parties (person hours) (Figure 4.3). Shore- or boat-based fishing were the 

determinants of fishing effort, explaining 31% of the total variance, with fishing effort 

more than four times higher for boat-based activities than shore-based activities 

(Figure 4.3). None of the other splits in the regression tree are reported, since each 

of them explained less than 5% of the observed variance.  

 

 

 

 

 

a. Division by ethnic groups b. Division by gender group 
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Figure 4.3. Regression tree analysis of fishing effort per fishing party (person hours). The variable 

determining the split is reported at the top of the node. Inside the node, number of cases, mean value 

and standard deviation for the group are reported. Variance explained by the node is at the node base. 

 
Although there were some violations of the assumptions for the ANOVA used to test 

whether subsistence fishing effort was influenced by Island, Season and Gear (boat- 

vs shore-based activities) results were used nonetheless (Table 4.4) for the reasons 

explained in Section 4.2.2.2. 

 

Table 4.4. Results of the three-way ANOVA investigating the effects of Island, Season and Gear  

(shore- vs boat-based activities) on fishing effort. 

Source 
Type IV Sum 
of Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Model 1936.14(a) 11 176.01 8.74 .000 

Island 2.3 2 1.15 .057 .945 

Season 45.7 1 45.71 2.27 .133 

Gear 899.2 1 899.2 44.63 .000 

Island * Season 3.93 2 1.97 .098 .907 

Island * Gear 219.59 2 109.8 5.45 .005** 

Season * Gear 281.64 1 281.64 13.98 .000*** 

Island * Season * Gear 38.42 2 19.21 .95 .387 

Error 6023.82 299 20.15   

Total 18152.7 311    
(a) R Squared = .243 (Adjusted R Squared = .215) 

Fishing effort 

Shore-based activities 

S.D.= 4.25 

Mean =2.85 

N = 878 

S.D.= 2.5 

Mean = 1.978 

N = 775 

S.D.= 7.64 

Mean = 9.26 

N = 103 

0.31 

Boat-based activities 
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The effect of Season on daily fishing effort varied with Gear (boat- and shore-based 

activities) (Figure 4.4a). Shore-based fishing effort was 6 times higher than boat-

based effort during the dry season but both were similar these during the wet 

season (Figure 4.4a).  

 

Shore-based fishing effort was greater than boat-based fishing effort on all three 

islands (Figure 4.4b). However the ANOVA revealed a significant interaction 

between Gear and Island. This reflects the fact that the difference between shore- 

and boat-based fishing effort was greater on Murray Island (approximately 5-fold), 

whereas the difference on the other two islands was less than 2-fold. 

 

   

 

 

Figure 4.4. Different levels of daily fishing effort (±S.E.) in person hours for shore- and boat-based 

subsistence fishing activities during (a) the dry and wet seasons and (b) on the three islands of Murray, 

Darnley and Yorke. 

 

4.3.2.2. Socio-economic factors 

A relationship between CDEP payments and daily fishing effort was evident, with 

daily fishing effort on pay-days (plus the following day) significantly lower than on 

other days (Table 4.5). A more thorough investigation of the relationship between 

b. Islands a. Seasons 
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CDEP payments and subsistence fishing, by examining more days after the pay 

day, was not possible because of insufficient number of consecutive days surveyed. 

 

Table 4.5. Results of the ANOVA testing if fishing effort patterns were influenced by CDEP payments. 

 

 

(a) R Squared = .773 (Adjusted R Squared = .770) 
 

Results from the interviews indicated differences in the socio-economic factors on 

the two islands of Murray and Yorke (Table 4.6). The only significant difference was 

detected in the number of respondents involved in commercial fishing activities.   

 

Table 4.6. Results from interviews on Murray and Yorke Islands. Columns are: proportion of 

respondents (a) owning a dinghy, (b) who ranked commercial fishing as their first activity, (c) who listed 

commercial fishing among their work activities, (d) having wage-employment and (e) in the CDEP. 

Results of the two sample t-tests for ! = 0.05 are also reported at the bottom of the table. 95% C.I. are 

reported in brackets. N= number of people over 15 years of age on each of the two islands (ABS 

2006), n= interview sample size. 

 

 

Source 
Type II Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Model 14431.040(a) 2 7215.52 262.48 .000 

Day 14431.04 2 7215.52 262.48 .000*** 

Error 4233.43 154 27.49     

Total 18664.47 156       

Island (N) n Dinghy 
owned Commercial  Part-time 

commercial 
Wage CDEP 

Murray (301) 36 
44.44 

(17.06) 
5.6 

44.5 

 (17.06) 

38.9 

(16.74) 

38.9 

(16.74) 

Yorke (171) 23 
69.56 

(10.37) 
0 

74  

 (19.42) 

50 

(22.13) 

36.4 

(21.3) 

t57   1.889  2.226 0.839 0.193 

P  0.0640  0.03* 0.4048 0.8476 
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A significantly higher number of respondents on Yorke Island than on Murray Island 

were engaged in commercial fishing (mainly tropical rock lobster fishing) at some 

level (t-test results, Table 4.6). Nonetheless, on Murray Island, 5.6% of respondents 

declared professional fishing as their primary occupation while no one reported 

commercial fishing as their main occupation on Yorke Island. Boat ownership was 

also higher on Yorke Island than on Murray Island, although the t-test did not detect 

any significant difference in boat ownership between the islands (Table 4.6). 

Proportions of respondents on CDEP were similar for the two Islands (t-test n.s., 

Table 4.6), while proportions of respondents engaged in wage-employment was 

higher on Yorke Island, but not significantly so. 

 

Different trends in fish consumption were observed on the two islands. Fish is still 

one of the main food items on Murray Island, with the majority of the respondents 

consuming fish at least 4 times a week or more (Figure 4.5). Of these respondents, 

34% consume fish daily. In contrast, on Yorke Island the majority of respondents 

consume fish between one to three times per week (35%). Only 9% of the 

respondents consume fish daily. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5. Fish consumption rates on (a) Murray (n=36) and (b) Yorke (n=24) Island communities. 
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4.3.2.3. Technical factors 

The percentage of respondents involved in subsistence fishing activities did not 

differ significantly between Murray and Yorke Islands (Table 4.7), with more than 

90% of respondents fishing for subsistence on both islands (Figure 4.6).  

 

Table 4.7. Results of the two sample t-test testing for differences in fishing activities between Murray 

and Yorke Islands (! = 0.05).  

 Subsistence fishing? Use of dinghy when fishing? Do you fish from the beach? 

t57  0.2590 2.998 2.258 

P  0.7966 0.004** 0.0278* 
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4.6 Proportions of responses on Murray Island (n=36) and Yorke Island (n=24) to the questions 

(a) do you fish for subsistence? (b) do you use a dinghy when fishing only for subsistence? (c) do you 

fish for subsistence from shore? Only percentages of yes answers are reported, remaining 

percentages were divided between no and rarely. Error bars are 95 % CI. 
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Differences in subsistence fishing activities on the islands, however, were detected 

(Table 4.7). A significantly higher percentage of respondents on Yorke Island used 

boats during subsistence fishing, while a significantly higher percentage of 

respondents on Murray Island were involved in subsistence fishing from the shore. 

 

Weekly frequencies of subsistence fishing activities were different on the two 

Islands (Figure 4.7). While on Yorke Island more than half of the respondents went 

fishing no more than 3 times per week and no one went fishing daily, on Murray 

Island a similar proportion of the respondents went fishing daily or more than 4 

times a week. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7. Weekly frequency of subsistence fishing activities of respondents on (a) Murray (n=36) and 

(b) Yorke (n=24) Island communities. 

 

4.3.2.4. Cultural factors 

There was a significant interaction between Island and Day of the week for daily 

fishing effort (Table 4.8). This suggests that daily fishing effort differed among days 

of the week depending upon islands (Figure 4.8).  
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Table 4.8. Results of the ANOVA testing if fishing effort differs between Day of the week (week days, 

Saturdays and Sundays) or Island. 

 

Source Type II Sum of 
Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Model 2570880.24(a) 9 285653.36 24.429 .000 

Island 44080.68 2 22040.34 1.885 .156 

Week 203521.15 2 101760.58 8.702 .000*** 

Island * Week 120080.42 4 30020.1 2.567 .041* 

Error 1718919.63 147 11693.33     

Total 4289799.87 156       
(a)  R Squared = .599 (Adjusted R Squared = .575) 

 
Fishing effort was highest on Saturdays for all islands. On Murray and Yorke Islands 

daily fishing effort was lowest on Sundays while fishing effort was lowest during the 

week on Darnley Island. 

 

Figure 4.8. Mean daily fishing effort (± S.E.) in person hours during Week-days, Saturdays and 

Sundays on Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands. 
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4.4. Discussion  

4.4.1. Characterisation of subsistence fishing effort 

Subsistence fishing has great importance for the wellbeing and lifestyle of 

Indigenous communities in the Torres Strait. This was highlighted by the high 

annual fishing effort on all three Islands, and the high participation rate (90%) in 

subsistence fishing on Murray and Yorke Islands. Furthermore, annual fishing effort 

per capita on the islands was higher than current fishing effort per capita observed 

during a similar study in Fiji in the South Pacific (Kuster et al. 2005). Fishing effort 

per capita on Murray and Yorke Islands (which were lower than the one on Darnley 

Island) were similar to the 124 hours person-1 year-1 observed in Fiji in the 1980s, 

when the communities were more reliant on fish as main source of animal protein 

(Kuster et al. 2005). High fishing effort per capita on the three islands can be 

explained, at least in part, by the important social role that subsistence fishing still 

has for Torres Strait communities, with their fishing periods more protracted than 

what would be necessary if fishing was solely to provide food as quickly as possible. 

This attitude of subsistence fishers of fishing as a socialisation activity has been 

already described during a previous anthropological study of the fishery in the 

Torres Strait and other communities in the South Pacific (Fuary 1991, Jennings & 

Polunin 1996a) and was confirmed in this study by direct observation while on the 

islands.   

 

Even though subsistence fishing is still very important for Indigenous communities in 

the Torres Strait, differences in patterns of fishing effort were observed between the 

three islands. Daily fishing effort for boat-based activities was significantly higher on 

Yorke and Darnley Islands compared to Murray Island. The higher use of boats 

during subsistence fishing activities was also evidenced during the interviews. 
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People on Yorke Island used boats during subsistence fishing more frequently than 

on Murray Island. However, people on Murray Island engaged in subsistence fishing 

more often. The use of boats during subsistence fishing might be shaping patterns 

of fishing effort with more hours fished by each person, even though fishers are in 

fact engaging in subsistence fishing less frequently on Yorke Island. A higher 

number of hours spent fishing per trip is consistent with the use of boats.  

 

Interviews also suggested that a higher number of dinghies were owned on Yorke 

Island (and from direct observation likely on Darnley Island, but no interviews were 

available), as a possible consequence of the higher involvement of people in 

commercial fishing activities and other wage-employment. Higher rates of 

employment on Yorke Islands presumably provides fishers with more cash to pay 

for the high cost of fuel on the Islands (Fairhead & Hohnen 2007), allowing more 

fishing for subsistence by boat. However, the higher involvement in commercial 

fishing could explain the lower frequency of subsistence fishing on Yorke Island. 

This contrasts with Murray Island, where dinghies were still mainly used to provide 

fish only for special occasions, such as ceremonies and funerals. People on Murray 

Island were mainly engaged in land-based activities, such as handline and castnet. 

(Bird et al. 1995, Sara Busilacchi pers. obs.). Thus results indicate a trend toward 

more modernised fishing activities, at least on Yorke Island, resulting in different 

patterns of subsistence fishing effort. Results from Darnley Island cannot be 

validated because of the lack of interviews. 

 

A tendency for men to have a predominant role in subsistence fishing activities, 

especially boat-based activities, while women remain using more traditional land-

based fishing gears, is clear in the present study. On Yorke Island, and likely 
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Darnley Island, this may be due to this higher level of modernisation (i.e. more 

dinghies owned and their more frequent use during subsistence fishing activities) 

resulting in men taking more control of subsistence fishing activities. This pattern 

has been observed in other studies, where increase in technology had an impact on 

gender role (Hunt 2001, Kuster et al. 2005). The wider access to motorised boats 

resulted in men taking more responsibility for fishing, rendering the more labour 

intense and less productive shore-based fishing by women less important (Kuster et 

al. 2005). 

 

Traditional PNG visitors still widely engage in fishing activities in the Torres Strait. 

Traditional PNG inhabitants still use traditional fishing gears both from the shore and 

boat. Typically, the use of motorised boats by PNG visitors involved the subsequent 

selling of the catch within the community, to cover fuel expenses and to buy primary 

food such as rice and flour. The Torres Strait Treaty allows traditional PNG 

inhabitants to fish when in the Torres Strait, as a means of sustenance (Article 11). 

However, the commercialisation of fishing by traditional inhabitants, both from the 

Torres Strait and PNG, is subject to regulations determining sharing of total 

allowable catch for each Party (Torres Strait treaty - Part 5).  

 

4.4.2. Analysis of the factors influencing subsistence fishing effort 

Environmental factors were not a primary influence on patterns of fishing effort. 

Most of the observed variance in fishing effort was explained by the use of 

motorised boats (Figure 4.3). Moon phase, tides and wind intensity did not influence 

fishing patterns, contrary to observations in a previous study (Harris et al. 1995). 

This result is probably due to the increased use of boats for subsistence fishing 
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activities. Such use diminishes the importance of environmental factors, especially 

tide and moon phases, as driving factors.  

 

The only environmental factor found to influence subsistence fishing was seasonal 

patterns, albeit only indirectly. Higher fishing effort observed during the dry season 

was due to the lower involvement of men in commercial fishing during this season. 

Higher values of shore-based activities during the dry season were in part caused 

by poorer weather conditions during this season. These poor conditions often forced 

subsistence and commercial fishers to stay on shore and fish less from boats. 

Lower fishing effort by the Indigenous commercial sector were reported during the 

dry season (Begg & Murchie 2004, Williams et al. 2008), when the use of boats was 

precluded by rough weather and strong wind. A similar pattern, with lower 

subsistence fishing effort values in the wet season, was also observed in a previous 

study in the Torres Strait (Harris et al. 1995). Harris et al. (1995) concluded that 

during the wet season more people were involved in commercial fishing or turtle and 

dugong hunting, especially during the festivities. Much lower values of fishing effort 

for shore-based activities during the wet season were also observed in the present 

study. The higher use of motorised boats for subsistence fishing during the wet 

season can also be related to the higher availability of cash from commercial fishing 

activities. This cash allows fishers to pay for fuel to go fishing solely for subsistence 

more often.  

 

Apart from commercial fishing, other socio-economic and cultural factors were 

important in shaping the patterns of subsistence fishing activities. The negative 

relationship between CDEP pay-days and subsistence fishing effort indicated that 

people likely spent part of the CDEP payments on food from the store, mainly 
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canned and fresh meat, as substitutes for fish (Sara Busilacchi pers. obs.). This 

effect lasted for several days after pay-day, until money ran out and people went 

back to fishing for sustenance (Sara Busilacchi pers. obs.). This indicates a strong 

dependence of the communities on subsistence fishing. The relationship observed 

between CDEP payments and subsistence fishing should be analysed further. A 

similar concern was expressed by Arthur (2005), who anticipated that the cessation 

of CDEP payments would increase the fishing pressure on marine resources from 

the commercial sector, which would become the primary source of cash, particularly 

on the outer islands.  

 

The hybrid economy present in the Torres Strait, with the strong interactions among 

private (wage-employment), subsistence and public sectors (section 2.2.3), was 

confirmed in the present study. Interviews indicated CDEP payments (public sector) 

are still one of the main sources of income, with different levels of involvement of 

respondents in the cash (private) sector on Yorke and Murray Islands. These 

different levels of involvement of respondents in the private sector were also 

responsible for shaping patterns of fishing effort (subsistence fishery) on the two 

Islands (section 4.4.1). Commercial fishing in the Torres Strait is the main source of 

income from the private sector and higher involvement in these fisheries implies 

higher availability of cash (Arthur 2005, Pascoe 2007). A higher level of involvement 

in commercial fishing was detected from the interviews on Yorke Island than on 

Murray Island. However, the majority of fishers on Yorke Island, even though 

involved in commercial fishing activities, often also had other employment as their 

primary source of income. This stable primary source of income allows fishers to 

pay for fuel and boat maintenance in advance, both very expensive on the outer 

islands (Arthur 2005). As a consequence people on Yorke Island can be more 
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involved in commercial fishing activities . The higher availability of cash, both from 

commercial fishing and other wage-employment, also allows people on Yorke Island 

to buy fuel for subsistence fishing. Fishers on Yorke Island though would have less 

time to spend fishing for subsistence due to their working commitments. 

 

Consumption of fish varied among the islands and was not consistent with 

subsistence fishing patterns. Consumption was lower on Yorke Island than on 

Murray Island even though fishing effort per capita was similar. Today, whenever 

money is available, food from the shop is often preferred to fresh fish, both for its 

easiness to prepare and its desirability, particularly for younger people. Similar 

changes in dietary preferences among young Indigenous Inuit in the Arctic were 

observed by Condon et al. (1995), where younger adults were more reliant of store-

bought food. This decreases the interest of young Indigenous people in pursuing 

subsistence hunting and fishing. A younger community resides on Yorke Island, with 

42% of people aged 5–24 years compared to Murray Island where 35% are in this 

age group (ABS 2006). Nonetheless difference in demographics is not reflected by 

the fishing effort per capita, which is similar, and high, for all three islands. This 

could be an indication of a shift toward a more recreational objective for this fishery 

or other causes explained in the next paragraphs. 

 

Consumption of fish was also not consistent with catch per capita. A strong 

discrepancy on Yorke Island between the lower frequency of fish consumption and 

fish captured was evident in this study. This discrepancy can be explained by a shift 

in the nature of the traditional subsistence activities to include shipping fish off-

island to relatives and friends, as already observed in other subsistence fisheries in 

the Pacific (Craig et al. 2008). Such a pattern was already noted on Yorke Island in 
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the 1980s, when siganids were sent to family members on other islands (Poiner & 

Harris 1991). It is likely that larger quantities of fish are shipped from Yorke Island 

than Murray Island, since Yorke Island is better connected to the mainland Australia 

by direct flights (Ram & Marstaeller 2006). Studies usually reported a negative 

relationship between modernisation/urbanisation and amount of fishing effort and 

fish taken for direct consumption (de Oliveira & de Nogueira 2000, Sauni & Sauni 

2005). In contrast, the present study noted an increase in the amount of fish taken 

with increasing levels of modernisation of the subsistence fishing activities. Use of 

boats to go fishing on less exploited reefs would initially help increase catch rates. 

This kind of mixed utilisation is commonly observed in subsistence fisheries of 

Indigenous communities in a modern context (Craig et al. 2008). It complicates the 

definition of subsistence fishing or hunting, as noted by Condon et al. (1995). 

Probably a more pragmatic definition of the term subsistence should be considered, 

taking into account the evolution of subsistence activities when they become part of 

a mixed or “hybrid” economy. As indicated in Section 2.2.4, “tradition” is not 

interpreted to be static, but evolves as cultures evolve (Condon et al., 1995). 

Nowadays, transportation from and to the outer islands has improved considerably 

(Ram & Marstaeller 2006). This means that consideration of Indigenous traditional 

activities (Law Reform Commission 1986) must consider the exact purpose of such 

activities carefully. The final distribution of the catch, which is often shipped off the 

islands, should be considered carefully, as already noted by Craig et al. (2008).  

 

Cultural factors also contributed to shaping subsistence fishing activities in the 

Torres Strait. The tradition of not fishing on Sundays is maintained on Murray Island. 

Thus Murray remains the more culturally traditional of the three islands (Sara 

Busilacchi, pers. obs.). Fishing occurred on Sundays on the other two Islands, but 
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usually at lower levels than other times (Figure 4.8). Fishing during all days of the 

week on Yorke Island (and probably on Darnley Island) infers a possible shift 

towards a more westernised way of life on these islands, as already observed in 

other Pacific communities (Ruddle 1998).  

 

 This Chapter investigated factors influencing fishing effort of the subsistence reef 

fish fishery on the Torres Strait. The study confirmed the pivotal role of subsistence 

fishing for these Indigenous communities. Key findings and recommendations are: 

 

1.  Commercial fishing and income from CDEP payments influence patterns of 

fishing effort of the subsistence fishery in the Torres Strait more than 

environmental factors. 

 

2.  The introduction of more modernised fishing activities, such as the use of 

motorised boats, have an impact on patterns of fishing effort. This trend is 

different to that observed in other coastal communities, with higher quantities 

of fish being taken as modernisation increases. This is an important 

influence on subsistence fishery. These islands are likely to modernise 

fishing activities and fishing equipments further in future.  

 

2. “Tradition”, as defined by the Law Reform Commission 1986, these days 

requires a broader definition when considering Indigenous traditional 

activities. The term should now consider also the final destination of the 

catch. A large proportion of the catch is now sent off the islands. 
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3. Inconsistencies with current fisheries management regulations arise as a 

consequence of the ambiguity of the definition of “traditional subsistence 

fishing”: 

• Once shipped off the islands the fish is not considered traditional 

catch anymore and consequently should be regulated by the 

management measures on the mainland Australia. This trend should 

be carefully monitored when assessing the reef fisheries in the Torres 

Strait, since it is likely shipped quantities of fish have been increasing 

in the last decades with the increase in the number of Torres Strait 

people living on the Australian mainland and the improvement of the 

connection between islands and the mainland. 

• Traditional PNG inhabitants sell part of their subsistence catch 

while in the Torres Strait. Life in the Torres Strait is more market 

oriented than in PNG, and prices do not allow traditional PNG visitors 

to buy primary food (such as rice or flour) and petrol. All of these 

findings should be investigated further, since they have implications 

that go beyond the management of the fishery, and should be 

examined in the broader context of socio-economic issues.  

 

4.  The hybrid nature of the economy in the outer Torres Strait islands has been 

confirmed. Community members still rely on a mix of CDEP payments, 

subsistence fishing and commercial fishing for their sustenance.  

 

In this Chapter, socio-economic factors, such as involvement in commercial fishing 

and income from commercial fishing and CDEP programs were found the main 

factors influencing current patterns of fishing effort. Different levels of modernisation 
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of fishing techniques on the three islands had an impact on fishing effort. In the next 

Chapter the impact current levels and patterns of fishing effort have on exploited fish 

are investigated.  



 

5.1. Introduction 

Despite high levels of gross primary productivity and high standing stocks of fish 

recorded for coral reef ecosystems (Crossland et al. 1991), reef fisheries can be 

more easily overexploited than predicted by estimated yields for these systems, 

especially when commercial fishing develops alongside traditional subsistence 

fishing (Birkeland 1997). Coral reef communities are so vulnerable to fishing that a 

decline in fish abundance can take place even at low levels of fishing pressure 

(Munro 1996). This is because most of the species targeted by reef fisheries are 

vulnerable to over-exploitation due to their life-history traits, such as late maturity, 

hermaphroditism, and sedentary habits (Jennings et al. 1999). Declines of some 

species can occur also in non-selective fisheries because large-sized predatory 

species are usually more vulnerable to a wider number of fishing gears than 

herbivores and planktivores (Munro 1996). The result of fishing on coral reefs is a 

progressive loss of target species and consequent shift in fish community structure 

(Koslow et al. 1988). Change in size and species composition of fisheries yield is 

also a common result of fishing. The usual trend of exploitation of reef fisheries is an 

initial decline in catch rates of target species and a change in species composition, 

eventually followed by a decline in total catch at high levels of exploitation (Jennings 

& Lock 1996).  

 

An accurate and unbiased estimate of total catch by all sectors in a reef fishery is 

the most fundamental piece of information needed for fisheries assessment and 

Chapter 5. Catch patterns of the subsistence reef fish 

fishery in the Torres Strait  
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management. Assessment of the level of exploitation of marine resources must take 

into account all sectors of a reef fishery (Labrosse et al. 2000, Teh et al. 2007). 

However, determining exploitation levels and impact of small-scale commercial and 

subsistence reef fisheries on marine resources is difficult, due to the complexity of 

applying traditional stock assessment methods, such as population models, 

commonly applied in temperate commercial fisheries (Sparre 1991, Magnusson 

1995). This difficulty is dictated by the multi-species, multi-gear nature of these 

fisheries, and the lack of requisite data (Koslow et al. 1994, Johannes 1998). Due to 

the limited economic importance of reef fisheries, a thorough collection of fishery-

independent data (essential for the assessment of fishing impacts) is in fact 

unrealistic (Jennings & Lock 1996).  Comparisons of yields and catch per unit of 

effort (CPUE) among similar fisheries and/or years are still the most reliable form of 

assessment for subsistence fisheries, even though difficulties are often encountered 

in standardising CPUE and yields for such fisheries (Bellwood 1988, Russ 1991, 

Vasconcellos & Cochrane 2005). When using CPUE to monitor the state of fish 

stocks, changes in CPUE are assumed to reflect changes in fish abundance, with 

changes in species composition possibly indicating changes in fish community 

structure (Tsehaye 2007). Some assumptions about composition and quantities of 

catch should be considered, such as changes in species preferences, changes in 

fishing technology and natural oscillations in abundance. It is thus important that 

when considering CPUE as an indicator of abundance, changes in non-biological 

factors are taken into account (Caddy et al. 1998, Myers & Worm 2003). Judicious 

use of catch and effort data may still provide useful insights into the state of fish 

stocks and fisheries (Sadovy 2005).  
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Catch patterns and fishing effort dynamics for the two commercial sectors of the 

TSFF have been analysed and compared (Mapstone et al. 2003, Begg & Murchie 

2004, Williams et al. 2007, Williams et al. 2008). However, studies of subsistence 

fishing have focused mainly on anthropological perspectives such as the division of 

subsistence labour among genders and foraging efficiency of children on Murray 

Island or the social importance of fishing on Yam island (Nietschmann 1989, Fuary 

1991, Bird et al. 1995, Bird 1999). The few available quantitative estimates of catch 

and fishing effort of the subsistence reef fishery have suggested a relatively light 

exploitation of reef fish resources, with yields of 0.4 t km-2 y-1 of fish for the whole 

Torres Strait (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). However, catch 

levels and fishing practices for subsistence reef fish fishing in the Torres Strait have 

likely changed since these earlier estimates, with Torres Strait Islanders now having 

greater access to motorised boats and modern fishing gears, allowing fishers to 

travel further, access more fishing grounds (Chapter 4) and improve catch rates. 

Similar developments in subsistence fishing activities have been observed in reef 

fisheries in other parts of the world (Sadovy 2005). In the Torres Strait, fish for direct 

consumption is today provided not only through traditional subsistence fishing 

practices, but also from commercial fishing trips (Chapter 3). Williams et al. (2008) 

estimated that over 13% of the total Indigenous by-product was kept for subsistence 

use in this commercial fishery. Thus, to enable a complete assessment of the TSFF, 

it is essential to obtain contemporary information on the contribution of the 

subsistence sector to the total annual catch of fish in the Torres Strait and the 

dynamics of subsistence fishing activities, especially the interactions between the 

subsistence and commercial Indigenous sectors (Poiner & Harris 1991, Harris et al. 

1995, Mapstone et al. 2003, Arthur 2005). Such information is vital for assessments 

of fish stocks and for fisheries management agencies and other bodies involved in 
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the management of the fisheries in the Torres Strait (AFMA 2005, Arthur 2005, 

2007).  

  

In this Chapter, I investigate catch characteristics of the subsistence sector at the 

three islands of Darnley, Murray and Yorke. Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) and 

catch per unit area (yield) of traditional subsistence fishing were used to estimate 

the level of exploitation of fish resources from this sector. Catch retained for 

subsistence by fishers during both traditional fishing activities and commercial 

fishing trips were included in the estimation, to provide the total annual catch for the 

Indigenous subsistence sector. Results from this Chapter provide invaluable 

information for an overall estimate of the catch level of reef fish, and the level of 

interaction between commercial and subsistence fishing in the Torres Strait.  

 

5.2. Methods 

5.2.1. Data collection 

Various survey methods were used to monitor the Torres Strait subsistence reef fish 

fishery (Chapter 3). The traditional subsistence fishing activities on Darnley, Murray 

and Yorke Islands were monitored for a total of 158 days using BRS (Chapters 3 

and 4). Data collected during the BRS were used to estimate yields, catch rates and 

annual catch (May 2005/May 2006) for the traditional subsistence sector.  

 

To monitor the commercial-associated subsistence catch, an APS was used. 

Fishers were interviewed at the local community freezer on each island at the end of 

their commercial fishing trips, during which data on their subsistence catch were 

collected (see Figure 3.2). Interviews were conducted on 30 days in 2004 during the 

pilot study, 76 days in 2005 and 24 in 2006. This provided an annual sampling 
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coverage for the three years of 8.2%, 21% and 6.5% of days respectively. These 

data were used to estimate annual catch, species composition and length frequency 

distributions of the commercial-associated subsistence catch. 

 

5.2.2. Data Analysis 

Fish weights were calculated from measured lengths (fork lengths, FL) using length-

weight (L-W) relationships estimated for species on the GBR and the Torres Strait 

(Mapstone et al. unpublished data) and from Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2007). 

Where L-W relationships were not available for some species, L-W relationships for 

species of the same genus were used. When only the number of fish caught of each 

species was recorded, the average individual weight for that species calculated from 

the available data was used. Because the study focused on finfish, catch from 

traditional subsistence fishing activities such as hunting, diving and gleaning, where 

the target species were not fish, was not included. Fishing trips where the targeted 

and caught species (identified through interviews during the survey) were not fish 

were also not included. However, zero catch was attributed to fishing trips that 

identified species of fish as a target, but caught only non-fish species. Use of 

several gears to target a large guild of fish in one single fishing trip is implicit in the 

nature of the subsistence fishery. To simplify the estimation only the most common 

used fishing gear type was considered for each fishing trip. When the catch was 

composed in part of species other than fish, such as shellfish and turtles, the non-

fish component was not included in the analysis. An average weight was assigned 

to sardines caught by castnet, considering an average number of sardines taken 

ranging between 50 and 120 per trip, which was estimated during the survey. 

Sardines that were caught while jigging (a common practice, where fishers use a 

single hook pulled through the water rapidly to foul-hook a sardine for use as bait) 
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were not included due to the difficulty in quantifying the numbers caught and their 

weight. 

 

5.2.2.1. CPUE of traditional subsistence fishing  

Estimation of CPUE from the equation proposed by Pollock et al. (1994) for the BRS 

to monitor recreational fishing activities proved to be more difficult when applied to 

this subsistence fishery. The subsistence fishery differs in several aspects from 

recreational fishing. Typically the observer records data only from completed fishing 

trips during the BRS, interviewing fishing parties at the boat ramp at the end of their 

fishing trips. However, for subsistence fisheries where both shore- and boat-based 

activities were monitored at the same time, the observer interviewed some fishing 

parties at the end of their trip (boat-based fishers) and interviewed other fishing 

parties during their trip trips (shore-based fishers). Therefore, at the end of the 

survey, the observer had data both from completed and uncompleted fishing trips. 

Consequently, the different fishing gears used in the fishery and completed and 

uncompleted fishing trips needed to be considered for the estimation of daily CPUE. 

Thus, CPUE for the different fishing gears and annual catch were estimated as 

follows. 

 

To estimate the average CPUE of the traditional subsistence sector for gear g and 

island q, two different estimators were used, depending on whether the fishing trips 

were completed or uncompleted (Malvetusto 1994, Pollock et al. 1997). Two 

equations from Pollock et al. (1994) were modified to take into consideration the 

multi-gear nature of subsistence fishing. For completed fishing trips, daily CPUE 

was estimated using the ratio of the mean of harvest to mean fishing duration for 

each fishing trip (ratio of mean equation): 
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where,  

cg,q,i is the catch from the ith fishing party interviewed for fishing gear g and island q, 

ng,q is the number of observations for fishing gear g and island q.  

Eg,q,i is the fishing effort in person hours for fishing gear g on island q and was 

estimated by multiplying the number of people in a fishing party by Lg,q,I.  

For uncompleted fishing trips, daily CPUE was estimated by averaging CPUE for 

individual fishing trips for each single day (mean of ratio): 
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Lg,q,I had different values depending on which of the two CPUE estimators was used. 

For completed fishing trips (equation 5.1), it was the length of the whole fishing trip, 

while for uncompleted fishing trips (equation 5.2), it was the time the ith fishing party 

spent fishing up to the time of the interview.  

 

Equation 5.1 was used for both completed and uncompleted fishing trips only for 

handlines, as a Mann-Whitney test (used because CPUE data greatly deviated from 

the ANOVA assumptions of normality of distribution and homogeneity of variances) 

revealed that the individual CPUE for handlines did not differ significantly. To be 

more conservative, fishing trips shorter than 30 minutes were not included in the 

estimation of CPUE using equation 5.2 so that the variance of the estimator was not 

influenced by extreme catch rates (Pollock et al. 1994).  
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Daily CPUE for each island and fishing gear were then compared between fishing 

gears among the three islands. A two-way analysis of variance (Type II fixed factors 

model without intercept) was performed on ranked data. Site (island) and Activity 

(fishing gear) were fixed factors in the analysis. Normality of data was examined 

with normal Q-Q plots and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality. Outliers were 

identified using box plots; values above the largest non-extreme value were 

detected and removed. Homogeneity of variances was examined using a Levene’s 

test. Post-hoc comparisons were conducted using Tukey’s Honestly Significant 

Difference (HSD) tests.  

 

5.2.2.2. Annual catch and yields 

Traditional subsistence fishing  

Annual catch taken during traditional subsistence activities was estimated by 

multiplying fishing effort by CPUE. Daily catch for each gear g and each island q 

was estimated using daily CPUE and fishing effort estimates as: 

  

! 

ˆ C g ,q = ˆ E g ,q "C ˆ P UEg ,q                5.3 

Daily CPUE estimated using equation 5.1 from completed fishing trips was used in 

equation 5.3, except for the days when only uncompleted fishing trips were 

observed for a fishing gear. In this case CPUE estimated using equation 5.2 from 

uncompleted fishing trips was used. Days for which fishing effort was estimated, but 

no fishers were interviewed to collect data, were not included in the estimation and 

were considered as not surveyed for that particular fishing gear. Daily catch was 

then used to estimate annual catch for different fishing gears and islands. Total 

catch for each fishing gear g on each island q was calculated separately for each 

season and for days of the week by multiplying the average daily catch by the 
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number of days in the year for the specific stratum and then summing the results to 

estimate total annual catch.  

 

Similar to the estimation of fishing effort (see Chapter 4) standard error (SE) for 

each fishing gear g on each island q was initially calculated separately for each 

season s and for different days of the week w using a modified equation from 

Pollock et al. (1994), to account for the multi-gear nature of this fishery: 
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therefore 
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and finally 
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where,  

  

! 

sgqsw
2  is the mean square for each fishing gear g on each island q calculated 

separately for season s and day of the week w,  

nsw is the number of sampling days for season s and week w,  

  

! 

c
lgqsw  is the daily catch for the lth sampling day for each fishing gear g on each island 

q calculated for season s and day of the week w, 

! 

c gqsw is the average daily catch for each fishing gear g on each island q calculated for 

season s and day of the week w,  
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! 

ˆ C gqsw  is the total catch for fishing gear g on each island q for season s and week w, 

Nsw is the total number of days in season s and week w.  

 

The overall variance for each island   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ C q)  was calculated by summing together 

the variances for each fishing gear on each island and the SE(Cq) calculated as 

  

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ C q) . The total annual variance for the three islands combined   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ C )  was 

calculated by summing the overall variances for each island and the SE (C) was 

calculated as   

! 

Vaˆ r ( ˆ C ) . 

 

Areas of home-reefs, which are the fringing reefs around the islands that drop off 

steeply into deeper waters, are 10.0 km2 on Yorke Island, 22.1 km2 on Darnley 

Island and 7.1 km2 on Murray Island (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Annual yields 

of fish (t km-2) taken by traditional subsistence shore-based fishing activities 

(castnet, gillnet, fishing trap, handline and spear) on the home-reefs were estimated 

for each island. Yields were also estimated for boat-based fishing trips on the home-

reefs, usually at the edge of the fringing reef (handline, spear and trolling). 

Information on the areas visited during fishing trips was recorded during the survey.  

 

Commercial-associated subsistence fishing  

Data collected during the pilot study in 2004 and the APS in 2005 and 2006 (see 

Chapter 3) were used to estimate annual commercial-associated subsistence catch. 

Commercial catch data recorded in compulsory logbooks and provided by island 

Community Councils and the AFMA were also used in the analysis. 

 

For each reef-line fishing trip recorded during the survey, total catch taken during a 

trip, in weight, was calculated by summing the subsistence catch recorded during 
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the survey with the corresponding commercial catch data from the logbooks. The 

proportion of fish taken for subsistence was then calculated from the total catch 

weight. For each cray fishing trip recorded during the survey, the weight of fish 

taken for subsistence was calculated. Since both proportions and weights did not 

satisfy the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance, non-parametric 

tests (Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney, respectively) were used to test for 

differences in proportions or weights of commercial-associated subsistence catch on 

each island and in each one of the three years surveyed.  

 
To estimate annual catch taken for subsistence when commercial line-fishing on 

each island, the total (commercial and subsistence) annual catch (Ctot) was 

estimated as  

Ctot =    

! 

Ccom / propcom         5.8 

Where,  

Ccom is the total annual catch in weight sold to the island freezers and reported in the 

logbooks,  

propcom is the average annual proportion (expressed between 0 and 1) of the catch 

sold to the freezer at the end of a fishing trip, estimated from the available data. 

Annual catch for subsistence (Csub) when commercially line-fishing on each island 

was then estimated as  

Csub =    

! 

(Ctot * propsub )        5.9 

where,  

propsub is the average proportion (expressed between 0 and 1) by weight of catch 

taken home at the end of the commercial fishing trips. Annual catch was estimated 

only for 2004 and 2005, since data for 2006 were available for only a part of the 

year. 
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The total amount of fish taken for subsistence when cray-fishing was estimated 

differently. The average total weight of fish taken for subsistence during a fishing trip 

when cray-fishing was estimated from the data collected during the APS. This 

average weight was then multiplied by the number of fishing trips for crayfish in a 

year, reported in the logbooks.  

 

5.2.2.3. Catch composition  

Where possible, catch was identified to species level during the surveys. 

Multidimensional scaling (MDS) was used to detect similarities in species 

composition in the catch of boat- and shore-based subsistence activities at the three 

islands and commercial-associated subsistence catch (reef-line and cray fisheries 

pooled). The similarity matrix was calculated using a Dice distance coefficient, since 

the original data were a presence-absence matrix (Xlstat package - Addinsoft 2007). 

A Simpson’s index of diversity was also calculated for boat- and shore-based 

activities for each island and the commercial-associated subsistence catch, to 

examine species diversity of catch.  

 

5.2.2.4. Catch analysis 

Mean trophic levels and mean lengths of fish caught from boat- and shore-based 

activities on each island were calculated. Where available, mean trophic levels 

reported in Fishbase were used (Froese & Pauly 2007). When trophic level for a 

species was not available, the value of a closely related species in the same genus 

was used. Site (islands) and Activity (boat- and shore-based activities) were fixed 

factors in two-way ANOVA comparisons (type IV fixed factors model) to test for 

differences in the trophic levels and transformed [log (x+1)] mean lengths.  
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Normality of data, presence of outliers and heterogeneity of variances were tested 

as explained in Section 5.2.2.1.  

 

Length frequency distributions were also plotted for the most common species in the 

catch of both traditional subsistence and commercial sectors. Minimum legal sizes 

(MLS) are given in total length (TL) and were converted to FL to be comparable to 

the length data in this study, which was collected in FL. Length-Length (TL-FL) 

relationships estimated from Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2007) where used for the 

conversions. 

 

5.3. Results 

5.3.1. CPUE of traditional subsistence fishing  

Although the assumptions of normality of the data and homogeneity of variances 

were not met after data transformation when tested with the Kolmorogov-Smirnov 

test and the Levene’s test respectively, daily CPUE data were analysed by a two 

way ANOVA on ranked data as ANOVA is relatively robust to violations of these 

assumptions. The ANOVA showed that CPUE differed significantly among fishing 

gears (Table 5.1).  

 

Table 5.1. Results of the ANOVA testing the effects of islands and fishing gears on CPUE. 
 

Source Type II Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Model 4.565E6(a) 21 217403.08 45.885 .000 

Island 1460.479 2 730.24 0.154 .857 

Gear 240152.173 8 30019.02 6.336 .000*** 

Island * Gear 41423.280 10 4142.328 0.874 .558 

Error 1.118E6 236 4737.983     

Total 5.684E6 257       
(a)  R Squared = .803 (Adjusted R Squared = .786) 
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There were no significant differences in CPUE between islands, and no significant 

Island*Gear interaction (Table 5.1). Daily CPUE for some fishing gears such as 

gillnet by boat, castnet, handline (on Darnley Island) and handline by boat (on 

Murray Island) showed high variance (Figure 5.1).  

 

Figure 5.1.Mean daily CPUE (± S.E.) for each fishing gear on Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands.  

 
Estimates of mean daily CPUE were relatively low for most of the fishing gears on 

the islands, with the exception of gillnet by boat, fishing trap and handline (the latter 

two on Darnley Island only). Gillnet by boat did not occur on Murray Island, but 

yielded the highest daily CPUE on Darnley and Yorke Islands.  

 
5.3.2. Annual catch and yields 

5.3.2.1. Traditional subsistence fishing  

Annual catch of fish taken for subsistence during traditional fishing activities varied 

substantially between islands and different fishing gears (Figure 5.2). High 

variances in fish catch were observed for handline, gillnet by boat and handline by 
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boat, which were the fishing gears yielding the highest annual catch on the three 

islands.  

 

Figure 5.2. Annual catch (t) between May 2005 and May 2006 from traditional subsistence fishing 

activities for each fishing gear on Darnley, Yorke and Murray Islands. Error bars are S.E.   
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Consistent with annual fishing effort data (Chapter 4), annual fish catch on Darnley 

Island was landed by a wider number of fishing gears, including fishing traps. Both 

on Darnley and Yorke Islands, catch from boat-based activities was much higher 

than catch from shore-based activities. In contrast, 98% of the annual catch on 

Murray Island was landed by handline and handline by boat, with similar quantities 

landed by shore- and boat-based handlining. Spear landed a significant amount of 

the annual catch on Darnley and Yorke Islands. Trolling, castnet, spear from boat 

and gillnet all landed relatively small amounts. Pooling data across the three islands, 

handline from shore, handline from boat and gillnet by boat yielded the highest 

annual catch with 69 t, 38 t and 49 t, respectively. 

 

The highest estimate of annual catch was on Darnley Island with 71±21 t. However, 

even though annual catch on Yorke Island (55±18 t) and Murray Island (43±15 t) 

were consistently lower, their values did not differ significantly from Darnley Island 

due to the high variances. Annual catch for the three islands pooled was estimated 

to be 169±31 t for the period May 2005/May 2006.  

 

Annual yields from the three islands varied with home-reef size. Murray Island had 

the smallest area of home-reef and the highest annual yield (3.5 t km-2). The values 

for Yorke and Darnley Islands were 2.0 t km-2 and 3.0 t km-2. The total annual yield 

across the three islands and all gears pooled was estimated to be 2.5 t km-2. Annual 

yields for different fishing gears varied among islands, with Murray Island generally 

having the highest levels (Table 5.2). Handline was the gear accounting for the 

highest annual yields, while rod-and-reel and gillnet had the lowest yields.  
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Table 5.2. Annual yields for the subsistence fishing on the home-reef at Darnley, Yorke and Murray 

Islands. Last column: total yields for each fishing gear; last row: total yields for each Island. Home-reef 

areas (km2) are in brackets following the island name. 

 
 

5.3.2.2. Commercial-associated subsistence fishing 

In commercial reef-line fishing, the proportions of the annual catch taken for 

subsistence did not differ significantly among years 2004, 2005 and 2006 (Kruskal-

Wallis test: H = 4.922; d.f. = 2; p = 0.085) but differed significantly among islands 

(Kruskal-Wallis test: H = 10.756; d.f. = 2; p = 0.005). Subsistence catch represented 

a greater proportion of the total commercial catch on Darnley and Yorke Islands 

than on Murray Island (Table 5.3). Nonetheless, Murray Island had the greatest 

annual catch for subsistence, due to the greater commercial catch on the Island. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Annual yield (t km-2)  
Gear Darnley (22.1) Yorke (10) Murray (7.1) TOTAL 

Handline 1.41 1.59 3.09 1.76 

Spear 0.09 0.47 0.006 0.17 

Fishing trap 0.16 - - 0.09 

Gillnet 0.008 0.001 - 0.004 

Castnet 0.003 0.003 0.05 0.01 

Handline/boat 0.45 0.8 2.81 0.4 

Spear/boat 0.00 0.05 - 0.01 

Trolling 0.02 NA 0.09 0.03 

Rod-and-reel - - 0.06 0.002 

TOTAL 1.97 2.96 3.49 2.5 
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Table 5.3. Commercial-associated subsistence catch (reef-line fishing) in 2004 and 2005 and average 

proportion (%) of total annual catch taken home for subsistence on the three islands. 

 
 

The weight of fish taken during commercial cray fishing trips did not differ 

significantly among years 2004, 2005 and 2006 (Kruskal-Wallis test: H = 0.269; d.f. 

= 2; P = 0.874), but differed among islands (Mann-Whitney test: Z = -2.390; P = 

0.017*). A higher average weight of fish was caught on Yorke Island than on 

Darnley Island (Table 5.4). During the APS no data were recorded for cray fishing 

activities on Murray Island. This prevented the estimation of a mean weight of fish 

taken for subsistence during cray fishing trips on this island. In 2004, similar 

quantities of fish were taken for subsistence during commercial cray fishing trips on 

Darnley and Yorke Islands. In 2005, much higher quantities were taken on Yorke 

Island than on Darnley Island, due to a greater number of fishing trips on Yorke 

Island (Table 5.4). 

 

 

 

 

 

Island 
Mean subsistence 

proportion of catch (%) 2004 Catch (t) 2005 Catch (t) 

  commercial subsistence commercial  subsistence  

Darnley 20.42 8.88 2.28 2.63 0.68 

Yorke 30.55 0.24 0.10 1.23 0.54 

Murray 13.02 53.39 8.36 25.53 4.00 

Total  62 11 29 5 
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Table 5.4. Average weight (kg) of fish taken for subsistence on Darnley and Yorke Islands during 

commercial cray fishing. Number of commercial cray fishing trips and annual fish caught for 

subsistence when cray fishing (t) in 2004 and 2005 are reported.  

 
 

5.3.3. Catch composition 

A total of 135 species of fish from 31 families (Appendix J) were recorded in the 

traditional subsistence fishing catch. In addition to fish, 13 species of invertebrates 

and three species of bird were recorded, but were not included in analyses. A total 

of 83 species of fish from 19 families (Appendix K) were recorded in the 

commercial-associated subsistence catch. Four fish families from traditional 

subsistence fishing practices and five fish families from commercial fishing trips 

made up most of the subsistence catch by weight (Figure 5.3). Carangidae (31%), 

Mugilidae (20%), Siganidae (15%) and Clupeidae (11%) were the families caught 

most during traditional fishing trips, while Serranidae (19%), Carangidae (18%), 

Scombridae (16%), Lutjanidae (12%) and Lethrinidae (7%) were the families caught 

more often for subsistence during commercial fishing trips. A total of 20 families in 

the traditional subsistence catch, and 10 families caught for subsistence from the 

commercial trips, contributed less than 1% to the catch, and were not included in the 

figures. 

 

Island 

Mean subsistence catch 
per trip (kg) 2004 2005 

  # trips catch (t) # trips  catch (t) 

Darnley 1.10 276 0.30 171 0.18 

Yorke 2.06 176 0.36 377 0.77 

Murray NA 72 NA 100 NA 

Total   0.66  0.95 
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Figure 5.3. Family composition (%) by number and by weight of a) catch taken during traditional 

subsistence fishing activities and b) commercial-associated subsistence catch. Only families 

contributing more than 1% to the total catch by weight were included. 
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MDS analysis and Simpson’s index of diversity showed that the number of species 

caught for subsistence during boat- and shore-based activities on the three islands 

and during commercial fishing trips, is fairly high, and varies between the different 

fishing methods. MDS analysis of data on species composition identified four 

distinct groups (Figure 5.4).  

 

 
 
Figure 5.4. Two-dimensional MDS plot of the catch grouped by islands, by subsistence (boat and 

shore) and by commercial-fishing gears. s = shore-based activities, b = boat-based activities. 

 

The catch compositions for boat- and shore-based subsistence fishing on Murray 

Island were similar. In contrast, the catch composition for boat- and shore-based 

activities differed for the other two islands, but was similar between fishing activities 
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(Figure 5.4). Composition of the commercial-associated subsistence catch differed 

from all other fishing methods. High values of the diversity index were estimated for 

all fishing methods (Figure 5.5).  

 

Figure 5.5. Plots of Simpson’s diversity Index.  

 

Shore-based activities on each island captured a higher diversity of species than did 

boat-based fishing at each island. Commercial-associated subsistence catch also 

had high species diversity. Catch from commercial-associated subsistence and 

shore-based subsistence fishing on Murray Island captured the highest number of 

species, while boat-based activities on Murray and Darnley Islands captured the 

lowest number of species (Figures 5.6 and 5.7). Only species contributing more 

than 1% of the total catch were included in these figures. Even though a large 

number of species made up the catch, only a few contributed to it significantly. 

Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson), carangids (including Carangoides 
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fulvoguttatus) and common coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) made up around 

40% by weight of the commercial-associated subsistence catch.  

 

Figure 5.6. Relative abundance by weight of species in the commercial-associated subsistence catch. 

 

On Murray Island, herrings and sardines (Herklotsichys quadrimaculatus and 

Stolephorus indicus) made up 40% by weight of the catch, while rainbow runners 

(Elegatis bipinnulata) were the second most abundant species caught by shore-

based activities. On Murray Island, this species was also an important component of 

the catch from boat-based activities (5% in weight), with dogtooth tuna 

(Gymnosarda unicolor), grey reef shark (Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos) and giant 

trevally (Caranx ignobilis) making up around 70% by weight of the harvest. For boat-

based activities, the golden-lined spinefoot (Siganus lineatus) made up around 50% 

by weight of the catch on Yorke Island, and was the second most abundant species 
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in the catch on Darnley Island. Bluetail mullet (Valamugil buchanani) was the most 

abundant species in the catch from Darnley Island, and the second most abundant 

species in the catch on Yorke Island (34% in weight). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.7. Relative abundance by weight of species in the catch for subsistence taken during 

traditional subsistence fishing on Murray, Yorke and Darnley Islands.  
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For shore-based activities, yellowspotted trevally (Caranx fulvoguttatus) was the 

most abundant species in the catch on Yorke Island and the second most abundant 

species on Darnley Island. On Yorke Island the second most abundant species in 

the catch was golden trevally (Gnathanodon speciosus) and the third was big-eye 

trevally (Caranx sexfasciatus). On Darnley Island, the most abundant species was 

tille trevally (Caranx tille), while sardines made up around 12% of the catch by 

weight. 

     

5.3.4. Catch analysis 

A two-way ANOVA indicated a significant interaction effect between Site (island) 

and Activity (shore- and boat-based) on mean trophic level of the catch (Table 5.5). 

 

Table 5.5. Results of the ANOVA testing the effects of Site and Activity (boat or shore) on trophic level 

of catch. 

Source Type IV Sum 
of Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Corrected model 541.15(a) 5 108.23 142.58 .000 

Intercept 17169.21 1 17169.21 22618.97 .000 

Site 398.20 2 199.10 262.3 .000 

Activity 4.30 1 4.30 5.67 .017 

Site * Activity 29.98 2 14.99 19.75 .000*** 

Error 2146.629 2828 .76     

Total 26969.24 2834       

Corrected Total 2687.78 2833       
       (a)  R Squared = .201 (Adjusted R Squared = .200) 
 

A Kolmorogov-Smirnov test indicated that there were departures from normality and 

the assumption on homogeneity of variance in the sample (Levene’s test) was not 

met even after the data was transformed. Nonetheless differences were observed in 

the analysis and thus the results are reported (see Chapter 4). Boat-based 
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subsistence fishing on Murray Island captured significantly higher trophic levels than 

boat-based activities on Darnley and Yorke Island and shore-based subsistence 

fishing on Yorke Island (Figure 5.8a). 

 

 

 

Figure 5.8. a) Trophic level (±SE) and b) mean body length (±SE) of fish caught from boat- and shore-

based fishing activities on the three Islands.  

a. Mean trophic level 

b. Mean length 
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A significant interaction effect between Site and Activity was also detected on the 

mean lengths of the catch (Table 5.6). The mean FL of fish caught during shore-

based subsistence fishing on Darnley and Murray Islands were similar, while fish 

caught for subsistence during boat-based activities on Darnley Island were 

significantly larger than at other sites (Figure 5.8b). The average FL was smallest for 

fish caught during boat-based subsistence fishing on Yorke and Murray Islands and 

shore-based subsistence fishing on Yorke Island. 

 

Table 5.6. Results of the ANOVA testing the effects of Site and Activity (boat or shore) on mean length 

(FL) of fish. 

Source Type IV Sum of 
Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 9.31(a) 5 1.86 60.21 .000 

Intercept 3473.06 1 3473.06 112285.35 .000 

Site 4.36 2 2.18 70.56 .000 

Activity .16 1 .16 5.2 .023 

Site * Activity 3.45 2 1.72 55.814 .000*** 

Error 83.265 2692 .031     

Total 5876.947 2698       

Corrected Total 92.577 2697       
    (a)  R Squared = .099 (Adjusted R Squared = .097) 
 

Most species kept for subsistence that were also commercially important were 

caught over a wide size range, including sizes smaller than the commercial MLS 

(Figures 5.9 and 5.10). For example the epinepheline serranid, Variola louti is not a 

species taken during traditional subsistence fishing. All individuals of this species 

taken home during commercial reef-line fishing trips were under the MLS of 38 cm 

TL. Most individuals of coral trout (Plectropomus spp.) species taken for subsistence 

when reef-line fishing commercially were under the MLS, while most common coral 
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trout (P. leopardus) and bar-cheeked coral trout (P. maculatus) taken during cray 

fishing trips were over the MLS (Figure 5.9).  

 

 

Figure 5.9. Length frequency distributions of coral trouts Plectropomus leopardus, P. areolatus and P. 

maculatus and Variola louti taken during traditional subsistence fishing, commercial cray fishing trips 

and commercial reef-line fishing trips. MLS for commercial species is shown by the red line.   

 
Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson), red emperor (Lutjanus sebae) 

and stripey (Lutjanus carponotatus) were other species important both commercially 

and for subsistence (Figure 5.10). Most of the individuals of S. commerson and L. 

sebae caught during traditional subsistence fishing activities were under the MLS, 

while some individuals of both species over the MLS were caught during 

commercial fishing activities. Most L. carponotatus caught during commercial fishing 
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were greater than the MLS, while more than 50% of L. carponotatus taken during 

cray fishing were under the MLS. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.10. Length frequency distributions of Scomberomorus commerson, Lutjanus sebae and 

Lutjanus carponotatus taken during traditional subsistence fishing, commercial cray fishing trips, 

commercial reef-line fishing trips and commercial trolling trips. MLS for commercial species is shown 

by the red line.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Subsistence 

Comm. - line 

Comm. - crayfishing 

Comm. - trolling 
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5.4. Discussion 

Subsistence fishing was not only an important activity on the islands (Chapter 4) but 

also yielded quantities of fish comparable to the two commercial reef-line fishery 

sectors combined. In 2004, the commercial non-Indigenous sector landed an 

estimated 80 t (Williams et al. 2008) and the commercial Indigenous sector around 

62 t (this study). Similar results, where subsistence catch was higher than 

commercial catch, have been reported in other reef fisheries in the Pacific (Craig et 

al. 1993, Dalzell et al. 1996, Labrosse et al. 2006). This study demonstrated that the 

two components of the fishery exploiting fish for subsistence (traditional and 

commercial fishing) mostly targeted different species. The only exception was the 

Carangidae, which was the main family in the subsistence catch of traditional and 

commercial fishing. Traditional fishing activities still provided most of the fish for 

subsistence. This was indicated from the high annual catch from subsistence fishing 

(169 t in 2005) compared to the commercial-associated subsistence catch (reef-line 

and cray fishing combined: 6 t in 2005). Nonetheless, the study confirmed the 

findings of Williams et al. (2008) that commercial-associated subsistence catch 

made up a substantial proportion of the total Indigenous commercial catch (average 

of 22% for the three islands pooled), which was consistent throughout the observed 

years. This study has quantified catch levels and described the catch characteristics 

for a sector about which very little was previously known (Mapstone et al. 2003, 

Begg & Murchie 2004, Williams et al. 2008), but for which inclusion in stock 

assessments of the resources is essential for sustainable management of the TSFF 

(AFMA 2005). 
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5.4.1. Traditional subsistence fishing  

Even though quantities of fish taken by traditional subsistence fishing were similar to 

those taken by the Indigenous and non-Indigenous commercial sectors, results 

suggest that traditional subsistence fish resources are not heavily exploited. 

However, some results may indicate potential for localised depletion of some target 

families.  

 

Yields and CPUE are often used in tropical reef fisheries to evaluate levels of 

exploitation. Total yield and CPUE are often compared spatially (Jennings & Polunin 

1995, Laroche & Ramananarivo 1995). Caution should be paid when comparing 

yields recorded from coral reefs since several caveats make this assessment 

problematic (Munro & Williams 1985, White & Savina 1987, Bellwood 1988, Russ 

1991). Topography of the reef, its substrate, depth and the part of the fish resources 

(“reef species”, “reef-associated” and “reef planktivores” species) included in the 

analyses are all factors affecting estimation of productivity of coral reefs (Bellwood 

1988, Russ 1991). Gross physiographic features may partially explain yields 

variations (Marshall 1985). Yields in excess of 10 t km-2 reef y-1 from fisheries which 

target fishes on small areas of actively growing coral reef are considered 

sustainable (Jennings & Polunin 1996b, Dalzell & Adams 1997). Subsistence 

fisheries at the three islands studied target fishes in small areas of actively growing 

coral reefs. Yields for these three islands are comparable with other fish yields of 

2.9-3.7 t km-2 y-1 in Fiji (Kuster et al. 2005) and 2.3 t km-2 y-1 in American Samoa 

(Craig et al. 2008) reported as reference points of sustainability for fisheries in the 

Fiji and the South Pacific region. 0.4 t of fish km-2 of home reef y-1, indicating a very 

low level of exploitation, has been previously reported for the whole Torres Strait 

(Harris et al. 1995). Higher yields on Murray Island compared to the other two 
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islands were expected, because of the smaller area of the reef and the larger 

human population (ABS 2006). Low yields may be indicative of lightly exploited 

fisheries. The low levels of exploitation of the subsistence fisheries on Murray Island 

can be confirmed by temporal comparisons with historic yields from the same 

fishery.  

 

Comparison of CPUE at various sites with different levels of fishing effort is another 

common practice to asses the level of exploitation of reef fisheries (Munro 1982, 

Russ 1991, Teh et al. 2005). Besides yields, CPUE provided a further indication of 

the level of exploitation of fish, with values of 0.5-7.31 kg person-1 hours-1 depending 

on the fishing gears. Such levels are similar to those reported in the literature on 

reef fisheries of Pacific islands (Teh & Sumaila 2006, Craig et al. 2008). The CPUE 

for gillnet on Darnley and Yorke Islands and handline on Murray and Yorke Islands 

are relatively low and were comparable to those of two small-scale commercial reef 

fish fisheries considered to be overexploited in the Philippines, where CPUE was 

0.38-0.67 kg person-1 hours-1 for handline and 0.63-0.43 kg person-1 hours-1 for 

gillnet (Teh & Sumaila 2006). However, CPUE of a reef fish fishery in Fiji was lower 

when fishers targeted fish for subsistence rather than for commercial purposes 

(Rawlinson et al. 1993). The latter phenomenon could apply to the Torres Strait 

subsistence reef fish fishery. During subsistence fishing, effort is not always 

expended to maximise catch, or monetary return, particularly when fishing from the 

shore. Social motivation plays an important role in shaping catch and fishing effort 

patterns of this fishery (Fuary 1991). Only CPUE of gillnets on the home-reef, which 

was extremely low and targeted some of the most sought after species (Mugilidae 

and Siganidae) could possibly indicate depletion on Yorke and Darnley Islands. The 

significantly higher CPUE for gillnets fished from boats compared to fished from 
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shore, could be due in part to the fact that target species have juveniles, with 

smaller sizes, inshore. However, this pattern could also be due to a localised 

depletion of Siganidae and Mugilidae on the home-reef, with much lower catch 

rates, related to smaller sizes and lower abundance. In the following Chapter, 

comparison with historical catch rates will further clarify the nature of these low 

catch rates and whether they suggest local depletion or reflect natural low 

abundance. 

 

High mean trophic levels of the catch in a multi-gear, multi-species fishery can be 

used as an indication of the sustainability of the fishery (Pauly et al. 1998). The 

presence of large fish in high trophic levels in the home-reef catch from each island 

indicates that the fish resources may not be heavily targeted. Mean lengths and 

trophic levels of the subsistence catch reported in this study are substantially 

greater than those found in other reef fish fisheries around the world (Dalzell 1996, 

McClanahan & Mangi 2004, Cinner & McClanahan 2006). Compared to a recent 

study in PNG (Cinner & McClanahan 2006) mean lengths of captured fish in this 

study were much greater, while mean trophic levels were similar, even though a 

preference to target small size fish is common on the islands, thus reducing average 

size of the catch. Lower trophic levels were detected for fish caught by gillnet on 

Yorke and Darnley Islands. This fishery had high catches and targeted species at 

the lower trophic levels (Siganidae and Mugilidae).   

 

The composition of the traditional subsistence catch demonstrates that, apart from 

the carangids, the catch was composed mainly of Mugilidae and Siganidae. Species 

of these families are characterised by rapid growth rates, short life spans, small 

sizes and high fertility, and also belong to low trophic levels (Labrosse et al. 2006).  
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These life history characteristics render these species less vulnerable to 

overexploitation than species that are slower growing, have greater longevity, 

mature late and have low fecundity (Jennings et al. 1999).  

 

Despite the high levels of exploitation of some fish by the subsistence fishery, this 

analysis did not show marked signs of overexploitation. Socio-economic conditions 

in the Torres Strait are very different from those often observed on other tropical 

islands, where overexploitation of marine resources by subsistence and small-scale 

commercial fisheries are common (Pauly 1997). Pervasive poverty, population 

growth and use of destructive fishing gears such as blasting or poisons can 

jeopardise the long-term sustainability of reef fish fisheries (Maragos et al. 1996, 

McManus 1997). None of these factors are present in the Torres Strait (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1991, Isherwood et al. 2005). However, in contrast to other studies of 

subsistence fisheries (Condon et al. 1995, Craig et al. 2008), higher modernisation 

of fishing activities corresponded with higher annual fish yields in the present study. 

Nets and activities with motorised boats yielded most of the catch in two of the 

islands (Darnley and Yorke) that had higher levels of modernisation of the fishing 

activities (see chapter 4). 

 

5.4.2. Commercial-associated subsistence fishing 

Commercial-associated subsistence catch made up a substantial component of the 

total commercial catch. Species of commercial importance were among the most 

abundant species taken for consumption during commercial fishing trips and 

undersized fish represented 97% of the subsistence catch for some species. 

Undersized individuals of commercially important species were also frequently taken 

during traditional subsistence fishing. This practice of capturing small fish can 
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undermine the effectiveness of MLS as one of the management regulations for the 

commercial reef-line fishery in the region (Mapstone 2002). When discrepancies 

between regulations for the commercial and subsistence sectors are detected, 

careful consideration is required to ensure that both forms of catch are sustainable 

and successfully regulated to avoid a decline of the exploited stock (Mapstone 2002, 

AFMA 2005). Although this study documented the practice of taking undersize fish 

while fishing for subsistence during commercial activities, such a practice is 

inconsistent with legislation and is not a legal practice.  

 

Results from this study should be incorporated into future evaluations of alternative 

strategies for the TSFF. Williams et al. (2007) used a formal Management Strategy 

Evaluation (MSE) to evaluate the performance of different management strategies 

for coral trout (Plectropomus spp.) caught by the commercial Indigenous and 

commercial non-Indigenous sectors of the TSFF. The performance of different 

management strategies was compared against objectives articulated by the two 

commercial fishing sectors and managers of the TSFF. This MSE did not include 

any catch taken from subsistence fishing activities nor any objectives from the 

subsistence sector.  

  

5.4.3. Interactions between traditional subsistence fishing and the 

Indigenous commercial sector 

The present study also helped to clarify the level of interaction between the 

traditional subsistence fishing and the Indigenous commercial fishing sector. Strong 

socio-economic interactions between the two sectors, as expected in a hybrid 

economy typical of the Torres Strait communities, were identified in Chapter 4. 
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However, some differences in species composition were detected between the two 

sectors. Carangids were the only species in common in the catch of each fishery, 

and were the most important family for subsistence (first in the catch of traditional 

activities and second in the catch of commercial activities) and also by-product 

species of the commercial reef-line fishery, forming 2.5% of the commercial 

Indigenous catch (Williams et al. 2008). This family was the most abundant in the 

catch for subsistence at all sizes. Future catch of this family should be closely 

monitored, since catch levels for this group may increase with an increase in 

commercial activities. Apart for carangids, the other families targeted by traditional 

subsistence fishing were not economically important. In contrast, commercial-

associated subsistence catch consisted almost entirely of families of economic 

importance. Species of mugilids, siganids and clupeids were the main targets of the 

traditional subsistence fishery. The species composition of the traditional 

subsistence catch is similar to that observed in other subsistence reef fish fisheries 

in the Pacific (Labrosse et al. 2006). Species targeted by traditional subsistence 

fishing are reflective of preferences in species consumed and fishing gears used 

(McClanahan & Mangi 2004). The most abundant families captured in the traditional 

subsistence fishery are inshore species. Such families are most likely taken by 

shore-based fishing by a wide range of fishing gears. Siganidae are the most 

preferred target and sought after species on all three islands. 

 
In summary, this chapter highlighted the importance of subsistence fishing in the 

Torres Strait. It will be important to incorporate results from this study into future 

stock assessments of reef fish fisheries in the Torres Strait, or any revision of 

management arrangements for the fishery. The key findings are:  
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1. The subsistence fishery caught quantities of fish comparable to those of the 

two commercial sectors of the TSFF combined.  

 

2. The two components harvesting fish for subsistence (traditional and 

commercial-associated fishing) had different catch patterns, mostly targeting 

different species, apart from Carangidae, which was the main family in the 

subsistence catch by traditional and commercial-associated fishing.  

 

3. The traditional subsistence fishery is not heavily exploiting the fish resources. 

The potential for localised depletion of some target species by more 

modernised fishing gears such as gillnets should be monitored closely.  

 

4. There was an inconsistency with the current management regulations in 

place for the commercial sector. Part of the commercial catch consisted of 

undersized individuals of commercially important species. These undersized 

fish were used for subsistence.  

 

Recommendations arising from this chapter are: 

 

1. Future MSEs should incorporate catch and fishing effort data and fishery 

objectives for the subsistence sector, to provide a more comprehensive 

evaluation of the entire TSFF. In addition, non-compliance with MLS should 

also be evaluated in future MSEs to assess the biological consequences for 

the harvested stocks of non-compliance with MLS. An appropriate MSE 

would be a very useful tool to allow objectives/values of the communities to 

be formally included in the assessment of the fishery. 
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2. The retention of undersized fish during commercial fishing activities requires 

particular attention in future management plans. Considering the traditional 

and cultural value that subsistence fishing has for the Indigenous 

communities in the Torres Strait, and the catch levels indicated in the present 

study, no immediate new management implementations are suggested. 

 

3. Management regulations should be implemented for the subsistence fishery if 

levels of fishing effort and catch increase in the future, particularly if a further 

increase in the modernisation of the fishing activities occurs. Communities 

should be made aware of the potential for overexploitation of the fish 

resources by subsistence fishing, as changes in the characteristics of the 

fishery occur. An environmental education program, based in part on the 

results from the present study, should be developed to inform community 

members of the present status of the fishery, risks associated with an 

increase in fishing effort/catch and solutions to maintain a sustainable fishery. 

A possible management action for the subsistence fishery would be to 

devolve the responsibility of management to the local communities. These 

communities could then decide the appropriate management arrangements, 

considering their cultural and socio-economic perspectives. This has also 

been recommended by the management body for the region (AFMA 2005).  

 

In this chapter a spatial comparison of three islands revealed that higher catches of 

fish were associated with higher levels of modernisation of fishing activities. Spatial 

comparison of CPUE and yields suggested that the fishery overall is exploited at a 

sustainable level. A temporal comparison with historical data is however essential to 
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detect whether current levels of catch are the result of increasing or decreasing 

trends in fishing effort.  



 

Chapter 6. Temporal trends in the subsistence reef fish 

fishery in the Torres Strait 
 

6.1. Introduction 

Historic data on catch and fishing effort are not available for most reef fisheries, 

especially subsistence reef fisheries, due to their perceived low economic value and 

difficulties in quantifying catch (Russ 1991). Difficulties in data collection arise from 

the nature of these fisheries, which operate continuously throughout the year, use a 

range of different fishing gears, catch multiple species and have multiple, wide-

spread landing sites (Craig et al. 2008). Catch and fishing effort data for subsistence 

or small-scale commercial reef fisheries have been usually collected by small scale 

studies, often for specific short periods, locations and/or fishing gear types, usually 

involving creel survey techniques (e.g. Harris et al. 1995, Zeller et al. 2006). The 

lack of time series of fishing effort and catch in such fisheries requires the use of 

unconventional methods, e.g. extrapolations or questionable assumptions from 

available sources of information. Such assumptions are necessary to fill the data 

gaps and/or obtain estimates of historic catch, which are required for comparison 

with recent catch estimates to infer temporal trends (Pauly 1998, Zeller et al. 2006, 

Teh et al. 2007). These unconventional approaches attempt to reconstruct fishing 

effort and catch levels and suffer from high levels of uncertainty. They do, however, 

often provide the only contribution to the understanding of coastal reef fisheries. 

Where such studies exist, the recovery of historical fisheries data and information 

can provide a valuable source of baseline information to compare with present and 

future trends (Zeller et al. 2005).  
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Management of the TSFF is undergoing significant changes, with the introduction of 

a quota system for the commercial sectors targeting reef fish (see Chapter 2). The 

allocation of quota to each commercial sector (Indigenous and non-Indigenous) 

does not consider levels of subsistence catch, which can be considerable (Chapter 

5). The failure to account for subsistence catch may result in an overall quota 

allocation that is unsustainable. While historic trends for the commercial sectors of 

the TSFF have been assessed by Begg & Murchie (2004), Begg et al. (2006) and 

Williams et al. (2008), information on past and current catch and fishing effort for the 

subsistence reef fish fishery is still required for a complete assessment of the total 

level of exploitation in the TSFF.  

 

Present levels of fishing effort and catch of the subsistence reef fish fishery, taken 

during both traditional and commercial fishing, and spatial comparisons among 

Murray, Darnley and Yorke Islands have been analysed in the previous two 

Chapters. However, temporal comparisons are an important step for the evaluation 

of the status of the reef fish resources and for the detection of signs of their 

depletion. This comparison is an important step in understanding how the 

subsistence reef fish fishery developed in the Torres Strait, especially since the 

implementation of the commercial reef fish fishing sector in the late 1980s, and 

whether catch rates, catch composition and yields of the traditional subsistence 

sector have changed through time. In this Chapter, data collected during the 

2005/2006 surveys were compared with available historical data collected from the 

traditional fishery in the Torres Strait, with the aim of answering the questions: 
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1. Have subsistence reef fish fishing activities changed in the last two decades, 

a period in which there have been improvements in fishing equipment and 

increases in the use of motorised boats? 

2. If so, what effect these changes had on catch levels and catch rates of reef 

fish? 

 

To answer these questions, historical data were obtained from a long-term survey 

conducted by CSIRO to monitor and assess traditional fishing activities in the Torres 

Strait region (see Chapter 3). The survey predominantly focused on turtle and 

dugong fishing, but data on fish were also collected in some years. These data were 

used in the present study, acknowledging their limits and biases described in 

Section 6.2.1.1.  

 

6.2. Methods 

6.2.1. Data description and analysis 

6.2.1.1. Traditional subsistence fishing 

Data collection 

Data for 1991/1992 and 1996 were provided by Tim Skewes (CSIRO). CSIRO 

collected data on traditional subsistence fishing activities on several Islands in the 

Torres Strait during the 1990s (Skewes et al. 2004). The first collection of data on 

traditional subsistence fishing activities for fish was conducted between September 

1990 and June 1992 (Dews et al. 1993, Harris et al. 1995), several decades after 

commercial reef-line fishing by non-Indigenous fishers had commenced, but a 

period during which commercial reef-line fishing by Indigenous fishers commenced. 

These data provide valuable baseline information to compare the subsistence 
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fishery during and after the development of the Indigenous commercial sector. A 

second collection of data from the traditional subsistence reef fish fishery was 

conducted from January 1996 to December 1996.  

 

Detailed descriptions of the survey methodologies can be found in Dews et al. 

(1993) and Harris et al. (1995). In summary, the method was based on a systematic 

monitoring of several islands for periods of 3-7 days at a time throughout the year. 

During those visits, information on the traditional subsistence fishing activities 

(fishing method, amount of catch, catch composition, fishing effort, location, boats 

used, number and gender of fishers, weather, tide) was collected. These data were 

collected by field observers for a total of 37 days in 1991/1992 and 34 days in 1996 

across the three islands. Even though data on hunting, diving and gleaning were 

collected during the surveys, they were not included in the analysis, since their main 

targets were species other than fish. 

 

Fishing effort and catch data for the traditional subsistence fishery were collected 

using a BRS in 2005/2006. Detailed descriptions of the survey methodologies and 

estimation procedures are provided in Chapters 3-5. During the 2005/2006 surveys, 

the BRS was complemented with semi-structured interviews (see Chapter 3). Part of 

the interviews was dedicated to collecting information on perceived differences 

through time in subsistence catch and fishing practices. The respondents were 

asked to compare perceived differences between when they started fishing for 

subsistence and the present. 
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Some comments on the historical data 

The historical data provided by CSIRO may not be completely reliable due to 

probable bias in the sampling methodology (T. Skewes, pers. comm.). Some 

possible sources of bias and their consequences for estimates of fishing effort and 

catch were: a) the fisher’s behaviour may have been modified when an observer 

was on an island; b) the observer timing his/her visits to correspond to when he/she 

expected catches to be made (potential over-reporting); and c) the observer missing 

catches when observing on an island (under-reporting). Nonetheless, the decision to 

include the data in the analyses is supported by the “precautionary approach” that 

using data subject to assumptions is better than not using the data at all (FAO 1996, 

Zeller & Pauly 2005).  

 

Estimation of fishing effort and catch 

Estimation procedures for total annual fishing effort and catch from the traditional 

subsistence fishery in 2005/2006 were described in Sections 4.2.2.1, 5.2.2.1 and 

5.2.2.2. Analyses of the CSIRO data were previously conducted for the whole of the 

Torres Strait including only the 1991/1992 data. No detailed estimates of fishing 

effort and catch were conducted at the level of individual islands. More thorough 

analyses were performed only for turtle and dugong hunting. In the present study, 

the CSIRO data were used to estimate past fishing effort and catch of the traditional 

subsistence fishing activities on Darnley, Murray and Yorke Islands. Precision and 

reliability of the estimates of these data depended on the seasonal coverage of the 

studies, the number of days spent on each island and, particularly, the 

thoroughness of the fisheries observers (Skewes et al. 2004).  
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Data collected during the 1991/1992 and 1996 surveys were used to estimate daily 

fishing effort and catch of the traditional subsistence fishery by multiplying the 

surveyed daily fishing effort and catch by the ERE as described in Harris et al. 

(1995). This index implied that, at the end of each survey day, the observer 

assessed the coverage of the level of fishing effort and catch with a percentage 

score. A 100% ERE indicated that the observer was confident he/she observed all 

the fishing practices on the island for that day. Average daily fishing effort and daily 

catch were then estimated separately for each island from surveyed days. The 

average daily fishing effort and daily catch was multiplied by the number of days in a 

year to estimate the annual fishing effort (person hours) and annual catch (t) for 

each island. No estimate of variance in fishing effort and catch could be made from 

the data available. 

 

For each island, estimated total annual fishing effort was partitioned by fishing gear 

using the equation: 

(Esg * TEes) / TEs        6.1 

where Esg is the total fishing effort surveyed for each gear,  

TEes the estimated total annual fishing effort,  

TEs the total annual fishing effort surveyed.  

 

Data analysis 

Total annual fishing effort of the traditional subsistence fishery on each island in the 

surveyed years were standardised by population sizes on each island for the 

surveyed years. Total annual catch for each island in the surveyed years was 

standardised by both unit area (yields, t km-2) and number of people (catch per 

capita, kg person-1) for each island. Yields were estimated for shore-based activities 
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and boat-based activities conducted on the home-reefs. Data on population size on 

each island in 2005/2006 and 1996 were retrieved from the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics. Data from the 2006 census were used for the 2005/2006 standardisation 

(ABS 2006), while data from McLennan (1996) were used for the 1996 

standardisation. Population sizes in 1991/1992, reported in Dews et al. (1993) and 

provided by the Island Councils, were used for the 1991/1992 standardisation.  

 

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA fixed factor type IV model) was performed 

on transformed [log (x+1)] daily fishing effort data to detect whether an increase in 

usage of motorised boats during traditional subsistence fishing activities influenced 

observed temporal patterns in fishing effort. For each island, fixed factors were Year 

(1991/1992, 1996 and 2005/2006) and Activity (boat- and shore-based activities). 

Normality of data was examined with normal Q-Q plots and the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test of normality. Outliers were identified using box plots; values above the 

largest non-extreme value were detected and removed. Homogeneity of variances 

was examined using a Levene’s test. Post-hoc comparisons were conducted using 

Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) tests. 

 

Daily CPUE of traditional subsistence fishing was estimated for each fishing gear 

and each surveyed year. Ranked daily CPUE values for each fishing gear was 

compared among surveyed years using a two-way ANOVA (Type IV fixed factor 

model). CPUE data were pooled across the three islands since the paucity of data 

for 1991/1992 and 1996 did not allow estimation of CPUE by island. Year and Gear 

were the fixed factors in the analysis. Normality of data, presence of outliers and 

homogeneity of variances were examined as explained previously. 
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Where possible, catch from traditional subsistence fishing activities was identified to 

species level during the surveys. However, during the first two surveys (1991/1992 

and 1996) fish identification was often performed at generic or family level, 

depending on the skills of the field observers. Thus, comparisons of catch 

composition through time were performed at the family level. Changes through time 

in composition of the subsistence fishing catch could be an indication of localised 

over-exploitation, or changes in targeting and eating habits and/or fishing gears 

within the communities.  

   

Results from the interviews done in 2005/2006 were used to record perceptions of 

respondents to changes over time in fishing practices and subsequently in quantities 

and qualities of the harvest. Respondents were divided into three age groups 

(young -15 to 25 years; adults – 25 to 50 years; elders - >50 years) and asked when 

they started fishing in their lifetimes and whether they noticed any change in fishing 

equipment used during subsistence fishing. A one-sample t-test was performed to 

determine whether there was a significant difference between proportions of 

respondents who noticed a change, with those who did not. The t-statistics were 

performed separately for each of the three age groups and for the two islands for 

which data were available. Respondents were also asked how many times a week 

they ate fish when they started fishing for subsistence compared to today. A two-

sample t-test compared percentages of respondents, divided into two age groups 

(adults – 15 to 50 years and elders >50 years), who reported eating fish daily when 

they started fishing for subsistence and maintain this consumption rate today. The 

aim was to detect if there was a significant change in the frequency of fish 

consumption. As already discussed in Chapter 4, the amount of fish eaten weekly 

can be a driver of a fishery, since lesser quantities eaten may imply lower fishing 
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pressure. Respondents were finally asked whether they noticed a change through 

time in: a) average quantity of fish caught during subsistence fishing, b) fish species 

taken during subsistence fishing, and c) size of common fish species in the 

subsistence catch. For each question, a one-sample t-statistic was performed to test 

for significant differences in proportions of respondents who noticed a change and 

those who did not. 

 

6.2.1.2. Commercial-associated subsistence fishing 

Data collection  

Catch data from the Indigenous commercial sector of the reef-line fishery, used to 

estimate annual commercial-associated subsistence catch, were provided by island 

Community Councils and the AFMA. Commercial reef-line fishing started on the 

islands in the late 1980s, however the reporting of catch data has been inconsistent 

over time (Begg & Murchie 2004). Catch records from council freezers were 

available only from March 2001 to April 2003 on Darnley Island, September 1994 to 

April 2003 on Murray Island and May 1988 to April 2003 on Yorke Island (Begg & 

Murchie 2004).  

 

Data estimation 

Data on the commercial catch of the Indigenous reef-line fishing sector and 

proportions of total annual commercial-associated subsistence catch on each island, 

estimated in Section 5.3.2.2, were used to estimate annual commercial-associated 

subsistence catch. Since no significant differences were detected in the proportion 

of commercial-associated subsistence catch on each island between the surveyed 

years, it was assumed that proportions of subsistence catch were similar in all 

previous years. This is a broad assumption since not much is known about the 
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characteristics of the commercial fishing activities in the early years. Although the 

absolute values of historic commercial-associated subsistence catch may have 

varied, it is safe to assume that the relative proportion of commercial to commercial-

associated catch has remained relatively stable. To estimate the total annual 

commercial-associated subsistence catch during reef-line fishing, equations 5.8 and 

5.9 were used. 

 

Perceptions about changes in the quantity and quality of the commercial-associated 

subsistence catch were recorded and analysed. Respondents who fished 

commercially were asked whether they noticed a change in the commercial-

associated subsistence catch. One-sample t-tests were used to detect significant 

differences between proportions of respondents on the two islands who noticed 

changes and those who did not. Explanations on how catch changed through time 

by respondents who noticed changes were also reported.  

 

6.3. Results 

6.3.1. Traditional subsistence fishing  

6.3.1.1. Fishing effort 

Fishing effort of traditional subsistence fishing across the three islands had an 

approximate 5-fold increase between 1991/1992 and 2005/2006 (Figure 6.1a). The 

only exception was on Darnley Island where the total annual fishing effort declined 

marginally between 1991/1992 and 1996. A similar temporal trend, with an increase 

through time, was also observed when fishing effort was standardised by population 

size (Figure 6.1b).  
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Figure 6.1. Annual fishing effort in 1991/1992, 1996 and 2005/2006 on Darnley, Murray and Yorke 

Islands estimated as: a) total annual fishing effort (person hours) b) number of hours fished annually 

by each person (hours person -1).  
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Hours fished annually by each person had a substantial increase between 

1991/1992 and 2005/2006. Although declining between 1991/1992 and 1996, the 

greatest overall increase in fishing effort was observed for Darnley Island.  

 

The number of fishing gears used during traditional subsistence fishing activities 

increased on Darnley and Yorke Islands in the surveyed period (Figure 6.2). There 

was little change in the types of fishing gears used on Murray Island between 

1991/1992 and 2005/2006. It is worthy to note that gillnets (from boat and shore), 

which in 2005/2006 were consistently used and yielded a large component of the 

catch on Darnley and Yorke Islands, were not recorded on Darnley Island in 

previous years. Gillnets were commonly used on Yorke Island throughout the 

surveyed years, while spears, which were often used in 2005/2006 were not often 

recorded in the earlier surveys.  

 

Fishing traps, which during the most recent survey were recorded on Darnley Island, 

were not recorded during the earlier surveys at any of the 3 islands. Fishing 

activities involving the use of a boat (i.e. spearing and gillnetting) increased with 

time on the three islands, particularly on Darnley and Yorke Islands. Handlines, both 

from shore or boat, were the most common fishing gear used throughout the years 

on the three islands. 

 

Results of a two-way ANOVA indicated that the effects of Year and Activity (boat or 

shore) on daily fishing effort varied among islands (Table 6.1). There was a 

significant interaction between Year and Activity on Murray Island, while on Yorke 

Island daily fishing effort differed significantly between years only. There were no 

significant effects of Year or Activity on daily fishing effort on Darnley Island. 
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Figure 6.2.Total annual fishing effort (person hours) in 1991/1992, 1996 and 2005/2006 divided by 

fishing gears on Darnley, Murray and Yorke Islands. 
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Table 6.1. ANOVA for the effects of Year and Activity on mean daily fishing effort for Darnley, Murray 

and Yorke Islands. 

 
 

Fishing effort on Yorke Island in 2005/2006 was significantly higher than in 

1991/1992 (Tukey’s test: q2140 =  2.588, p = .029*), with an overall approximate 2-

fold increase in daily fishing effort (both shore- and boat-based activities). Both 

shore- and boat-based activities significantly increased with time on Murray Island 

(Figure 6.3b). Shore-based activities had significantly higher values than boat-based 

activities consistently throughout the surveyed years. 

 

 
 
 

Figure 6.3. Mean daily fishing effort on a) Yorke and b) Murray Islands (± SE) for each of the surveyed 

years. On Murray Island dark grey bars are shore-based activities, light grey bars are boat-based 

activities. 

a. Yorke – main effect year b. Murray – interaction year * activity 
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Results from the interviews indicated that the majority of respondents on Murray and 

Yorke Islands started fishing for subsistence as a child, while only a small 

percentage on the two islands started fishing when they returned to the islands after 

spending time on the Australian mainland (Figure 6.4). The ‘other’ group included 

answers such as ‘since I had a family’, or “I have never fished much’.  

 

 

 

Figure 6.4. Answers to the question: “when did you start fishing for subsistence?” on a) Murray (n=35) 

and b) Yorke (n=22) Island communities. 

 

Results from the one-sample t-test combining all age groups for Murray (t(35) = 4.63 

and  p = .000***) and Yorke (t(23) = 2.828 and  p = .0095**) Islands indicated that 

most respondents did not notice any change through time in the types of fishing 

equipment used during traditional subsistence fishing activities. No significant 

differences were detected among respondents of different age, except for the 25-50 

year old age group on Yorke Island (Table 6.2 and Figure 6.5). This result 

suggested that a higher number of older age respondents had witnessed a change 

in fishing equipment from when they first started fishing. 
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Table 6.2. One-sample t-test testing if respondents noticed a change in fishing gears for the three age 

groups on the two islands (! = 0.05).  

 Murray Island   Yorke Island   

Age group 15-25 25-50 (15) >50(9) 15-25 25-50(10) >50 

t  - 2.04 1.054 - 2.763 <.001 

P  - .597 .3193 - .02* 1.000 

 

When respondents who noticed changes were asked to identify the changes, all 

reported the introduction of rod-and-reel, lure and a higher availability and 

possession of nets among families. Most of the respondents in the oldest age group 

could still remember when the most available, and most used fishing gear, was the 

spear. Respondents, especially of the oldest age group, suggested that the 

introduction of motorised boats, which replaced rowboats, was a major change. 

 

 

Figure 6.5. Proportion (%) of respondents who noticed changes in fishing equipment and those who 

did not, divided by the three age groups on a) Murray and b) Yorke Islands. Error bars are 95 % CI.  

 

The percentage of respondents who reported eating fish daily when they first started 

fishing for subsistence compared to the present time, showed a significant decrease 

through time in the number of people still eating fish daily (Table 6.3).  
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Table 6.3. Two-sample t-test statistics testing for changes in daily consumption of fish over time for the 

two age groups (! = 0.05). 

 Murray Yorke 

Age group 15-50 >50 15-50 >50 

Df 34 16 24 11 

T 3.44 0.130 4.384 2.456 

P  .0015* .8983 .0002** .0319* 

 

This was particularly evident on Yorke Island, where the number of people eating 

fish daily decreased significantly through time for both age groups (Figure 6.6). On 

Murray Island no differences were detected in these measures for the oldest age 

group (>50) (Figure 6.6).  

 

 

 

Figure 6.6. Proportion (%) of respondents that consumed fish daily when they started fishing for 

subsistence and at the time of the interview on a) Murray (n=36) and b) Yorke (n=24) Islands.  

 
6.3.1.2. Catch 

Total annual catch 

Total annual catch of traditional subsistence fishing activities for the three islands 

pooled was similar in 1991/1992 and 1996, but had a 4-fold increase in 2005/2006 
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(Figure 6.7a). Yields (Figure 6.7b) and catch per capita (Fig. 6.7c) also increased 

during the surveyed period, with similar patterns to those observed for total annual 

catch on each island. 

 

CPUE 

There was a significant interaction effect between Year and Gear on daily CPUE 

across all three islands (Table 6.4 and Figure 6.8).  

 
Table 6.4. ANOVA testing the effects of Year and Gear on CPUE across all three islands. 
 

Source 
Type II Sum of 

Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Model 1.088E6(a) 18 60445.04 7.143 .000 
Year 1.186E5 2 59309.57 7.009 .001*** 
Gear 97236.01 6 16206 1.915 .078 
Year * Gear 709343.94 10 70934.39 8.383 .000*** 
Error 2.919E6 345 8461.57     
Total 1.613E6 364       

(a)  R Squared = .272 (Adjusted R Squared = .234) 
 

CPUE for some shore-based activities, such as castnet and gillnet decreased 

through time (Figure 6.8). Also for trolling, which is carried out mainly on the home-

reef for subsistence, CPUE decreased over time. Other traditional gears, such as 

handline, handline from boat and spear, which are more selective gears, showed 

little change in CPUE over time. CPUE for gillnet from boat, which was not recorded 

in 1991/1992, increased between 1996 and 2005/2006.  
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Figure 6.7. Catch in 1991/1992, 1996 and 2005/2006 on Darnley, Murray and Yorke Islands estimated 

as: a) total catch; b) yields; c) catch per capita. 
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CPUE values for fishing gears observed only in 2005/2006, such as rod-and-reel, 

spear from boat and fishing trap, were not included in the analysis. The latter values 

were discussed in Section 5.3.1 comparing CPUE across the three islands. 

 

 

Figure 6.8. Mean daily CPUE (± S.E.) for each fishing gear in the surveyed years.  

 

Catch analysis 

During the interviews all the respondents agreed that no changes were noticed in 

the size of target fish species captured by traditional subsistence fishing. Also, 

significantly fewer respondents noticed a change in quantity or species of fish taken 

during subsistence fishing (Table 6.5).  
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Table 6.5. One-sample t-tests comparing the proportion of respondents who did and did not notice 

changes in fish quantity or species in the traditional subsistence catch on Murray and Yorke Islands  

(! = 0.05).  

 
 Murray Island (df = 35) Yorke Island (df = 23) 

 Quantity Species Quantity Species 

T  2.638 6.512 1.904 4.315 

P  .0124* .000*** .0695 .0003** 

 

Only on Yorke Island did significantly more people perceive a change through time 

in the quantity of fish captured by subsistence fishing (Figure 6.9). Among the 

significantly lower number of respondents on both islands who did notice a change 

in quantity of the subsistence catch, most of them reported an increase in the 

amount of fish taken for consumption. Respondents stated that the introduction of 

better fishing equipment and motorised boats improved their catch. Respondents 

who reported a decrease in quantity of catch thought that catching traditional 

species such as small cods (Murray Island), mullets and spinefoot (Yorke Island) on 

the home-reef was becoming more time consuming. The same explanation was 

reported from respondents who noticed a change in species taken during 

subsistence fishing. Also, some of the respondents changed their target fish species 

as result of the introduction of motorised boats that allowed them to fish on different 

reefs and target different species (Yorke Island). 
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Figure 6.9. Proportion (%) of respondents who noticed changes and those who did not in quantity and 

species of the subsistence catch on a) Murray and b) Yorke Island. Error bars are 95 % CI.  

 

6.3.1.3. Catch composition 

A total of 46 species of fish from 19 families were recorded in the traditional 

subsistence catch in 1991/1992. In addition to fish, five species of invertebrates and 

one species of bird were recorded, but not included in the analyses. A total of 56 

species of fish from 16 families were recorded in 1996. Data for species other than 

fish were not recorded consistently in 1996. In 2005/2006, 135 species of fish from 

31 families were recorded, in addition to 13 species of invertebrates and three 

species of bird (see Section 5.3.3). 

 

In general, the suite of families contributing most to the traditional subsistence catch 

did not change through time even though their relative proportions changed (Fig. 

6.10). In the early 1990s, Siganidae was the family most taken for subsistence, 

followed by Mugilidae and Carangidae. The same three families were the most 

common in the catch in 2005/2006, but with reversed relative importance. In 1996, 

Carangidae was the most common family in the catch, followed by Scombridae, 
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Mugilidae and Clupeidae. Siganidae represented only 4% of the total catch in 1996. 

The importance in the catch of traditional subsistence activities of Lethrinidae, 

Serranidae and Lutjanidae, which include species of commercial importance, 

decreased from 1991/1992 to 2005/2006.  

 

Figure 6.10. Family composition (% by weight) in 1991/1992, 1996 and 2005. Only families 

contributing > 1% to the total catch for each surveyed year are shown. 

 

6.3.2. Commercial-associated subsistence fishing  

The estimated commercial-associated subsistence catch increased steadily within 

the observed period, with the highest catch taken in 2003 (7 t) and 2004 (10 t) 

(Figure 6.11). The highest commercial-associated subsistence catch was taken on 
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Murray Island, while on Yorke Island annual subsistence harvest only exceeded 1 t 

in 2005.  

 

Figure 6.11. Estimated annual commercial-associated subsistence catch (t) when reef-line fishing from 

1988-2004 on Yorke, Murray and Darnley Islands. 

 
There was no significant difference in the percentage of respondents reporting a 

change through time in the amount and/or composition of commercial-associated 

subsistence catch and those who did not (Table 6.6). This implies that a similar 

number of people perceived or did not perceive a change in time of commercial-

associated subsistence catch. 

 

Table 6.6. One sample t-test comparing the proportion of respondents who did and did not notice a 

change in commercial-associated subsistence catch (! = 0.05).  

 Murray Island (df = 16) Yorke Island (df = 12) 

t  1.077 1.252 

P  .2985 .2364 
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Among respondents who reported a change in commercial-associated subsistence 

catch over time, different perceptions about these changes were recorded on the 

two islands (Fig. 6.12). A total of 50% of respondents on Yorke Island noticed an 

increase in undersize fish in the commercial-associated subsistence catch 

compared to 33% of respondents on Murray Island. Fifty percent of respondents on 

Murray Island reported less undersize fish in the commercial-associated 

subsistence catch, while only 25% of respondents on Yorke Island reported less 

undersize fish. Similar percentages of respondents on the two islands noticed an 

increase through time of in the commercial-associated subsistence catch. 

 

 

Figure 6.12. Percentage of respondents who did and did not notice a change (quantity and/or 

composition) in the commercial-associated subsistence catch on Murray and Yorke Islands. Pie charts 

report explanations of changes in harvest by respondents.    
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6.4. Discussion 

6.4.1. Traditional subsistence fishing  

6.4.1.1. Fishing effort 

The analysis of historical data suggested a sharp increase in fishing effort for 

traditional subsistence fishing throughout the investigated period (1991/1992 to 

2005/2006). Torres Strait communities have always been known for their high 

seafood consumption despite their favourable socio-economic conditions compared 

to other similar tropical coastal communities (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). Part of 

the increase in fishing effort may be due to population growth on the islands, with a 

total population for the three islands increasing from 833 people in 1991/1992 to 

1,025 in 2005/2006 (Dews et al. 1993, ABS 2006). However, the large increase in 

fishing effort was only in minimum part due to population increase, as fishing effort 

per person also increased at a similar rate. 

 

The increase over time in the use of more time-consuming, group-fishing gears such 

as gillnet, when also associated with the use of motorised boats, may have been a 

important factor in the observed increase in fishing effort. Consistent with this 

hypothesis is the fact that increases in fishing effort was greater on Darnley and 

Yorke Islands, the two islands with more boat-based gillnetting. On Yorke Island, the 

increase in gillnetting by boat was associated with a decrease in gillnetting on shore. 

This trend can be explained by the higher availability of boats on Yorke Island 

(Chapter 4) coupled with a possible reduction of the shore-based target species as 

suggested by decreasing CPUE for this gear from shore. Use of boats allowed 

fishers to move away from their home-reefs and fish in less exploited areas, with a 

resulting increase in CPUE of gillnetting by boat. The shift to more modernised 
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fishing gears, such as gillnet, and the introduction of motorised boats started before 

the 1990s (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). However, use of such fishing gears and 

motorised boats during subsistence fishing activities has increased since their first 

appearance on the islands and their possession is much more common among the 

communities today than in the recent past. The common use of nets most likely 

started later on Darnley Island, since no gillnets were recorded during the previous 

surveys. Apart from a possible bias in the survey (the gear could have been missed 

during the surveys due to the low sampling effort), as reported by the investigators 

(Skewes et al. 2004), this could be an indication that the Darnley Island community 

introduced more modern equipment later than on Yorke Island. Yorke Island has 

always been recognised as one of the most modernised islands in the Torres Strait 

(Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). The similarity in daily fishing effort between boat- 

and shore-based activities over time on Yorke Island is also characteristic of a 

higher level of modernisation. This indicates that boat-based activities were already 

practiced with a similar frequency and importance as shore-based fishing in the 

early 1990s. Common use of boats during subsistence fishing on Yorke Island 

started at least two decades ago. In contrast, shore-based activities were always 

more important on Murray Island, as suggested from their significantly higher levels 

throughout the study. To confirm this hypothesis, results from interviews confirmed 

that only the oldest respondents on Yorke Island noticed a change in fishing 

equipment from when they started fishing. This implies that most of the changes in 

fishing equipment took place earlier on Yorke Island than on Murray Island. 

 

The observed increase in fishing effort over time may have been due in part to a 

sharp increase in the use of handlines, used to target different species. Both on 

Yorke and Darnley Islands, respondents indicated that the construction of a jetty 
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increased the number of carangids in the area, which were targeted specifically with 

handline. The shift in composition of the traditional subsistence catch, with 

carangids becoming the most common family in the catch and surpassing in 

importance other families traditionally preferred (Mugilidae and Siganidae) supports 

this suggestion. This could also be an indication that the populations of Mugilidae 

and Siganidae are becoming more difficult to catch from the home-reef, resulting in 

a shift to targeting carangids. 

 

A change in fishing gears through time on Murray Island was confirmed by older 

respondents who reported that spears were the main fishing gear early in the 

subsistence reef fish fishery on Murray Island (Bird et al. 1995). This is supported by 

the observed decrease over time in the use of spears on Murray Island, to the point 

at which today they are rarely used. One indication of a possible underestimation of 

previous fishing effort and catch is the lack of observations on fishing with spears on 

Darnley and Yorke Islands in the 1990s during the previous surveys. However, older 

respondents to interviews in this study, and previous studies reported fishing with 

spears was common in the past on Yorke and Murray Islands, and in the Torres 

Strait more broadly (Nietschmann 1989, Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Bird et al. 

1995). An alternative hypothesis to explain these results is that fishing effort and 

catch were under-estimated by very limited sampling in the 1990s (Skewes et al. 

2004).  

 

Biases in the previous monitoring program (Skewes et al. 2004) likely determined an 

underestimation of fishing effort and catch in 1991/1992 and 1996 as described in 

Chapter 3 and Section 6.2.1.1. This hypothesis is also confirmed from the very low 

values of annual fishing effort per person in 1991/1992 and 1996 on the three 
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islands. Estimated values suggested that in the 1990s each person on the islands 

spent less than one hour per week fishing for subsistence. This scenario was 

improbable in a subsistence fishery, which was the main source of animal proteins 

to the communities, especially in a period when store-bought food was less 

available than today. The low value of fishing effort in 1996 on Darnley Island is 

more likely another indication of an underestimation caused by biases in the 

monitoring methods, than to a real decrease in fishing effort. Because of the way the 

previous surveys were designed (Section 6.2.1.1) a high uncertainty in the 

estimates for each island was to be expected (Skewes et al. 2004). Sampling effort 

was particularly low for Darnley Island in 1996 and this may be the likely cause of 

the extremely low value of fishing effort estimated.   

 

6.4.1.2. Catch  

The increase in catch of the traditional subsistence reef fish fishery was 

commensurate with the increase in total annual fishing effort. Furthermore, the 

temporal trends in fishing effort and catch were similar on each of the three islands. 

However, interview results indicated a decrease in the frequency of fish consumed, 

with less people consuming fish today than in the past. This suggests that there has 

been a decrease in the amount of fish caught for direct consumption, similar to 

observations made in other subsistence fisheries (Condon et al. 1995, de Oliveira & 

de Nogueira 2000, Sauni & Sauni 2005). Several factors could have contributed to 

the discrepancy between catch/fishing effort data and interview results. 

 

Firstly, traditional subsistence fishing provides fish that is shipped off-island for 

relatives and friends and/or for local sale of fish. Such a pattern has been observed 

in other subsistence fisheries in the Pacific Ocean (Craig et al. 2008). This tendency 
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to export some of the subsistence catch, rather than use it for local consumption, 

was confirmed by interviews where respondents reported an increase in catch 

through time. Respondents stated that they regularly sent boxes of fish to families 

on the mainland of Australia. The sharp increase in the number of Torres Strait 

people living on the Australian mainland in the last decade (38,850 in 1996 to 

47,325 in 2006), the construction of community freezers in the late 1980s, and the 

improvement of transport between islands and the mainland of Australia may all 

have contributed to an increase in the frequency and volume of fish being sent off-

island. A similar conclusion was discussed by Kwan et al. (2006), describing a 

similar increase in catch of dugong on another Torres Strait Island. Specific fishing 

trips to collect enough fish and other seafood to send to the Australian mainland for 

special occasions, such as weddings or funerals, were also recorded in the 

2005/2006 surveys.  

 

Secondly, celebrations and important inter-Island meetings, where fish and other 

seafood is still the main food staple, attract more people today than in the past due 

to an increase of the ease that people can travel by motorised boats (Arthur 2005). 

Consequently, more fish is required, which is usually taken using gillnet on Yorke 

and Darnley Islands or by line fishing by boat on Murray Island (Bird et al. 1995).  

 

Thirdly, the increase of mainland Australian residents on the islands, working mainly 

as contractors or in administrative positions, may have increased the demand for 

fish, which is caught during subsistence fishing activities by Torres Strait people and 

then sold locally. Some respondents reported selling some of the fish caught by the 

community to local Elders. This contrasts with the custom of sharing catches, 
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especially of turtles and dugongs, among the community (Bird et al. 1995, Kwan 

2002).  

 

Finally, some respondents attributed the increase in annual fish catch to an increase 

in the amount of fish wasted. Respondents thought that the introduction of freezers 

allowed the storage of larger amounts of fish. However, these frozen fish were often 

discarded when fresh fish became available. It is worth noting that most 

respondents did not perceive any increase in the amount of fish taken through time. 

Respondents may have been reticent to report an increase or decrease in fish 

catch, since this may attract the attention of management bodies to a fishery that 

has no management regulations in place. 

 

Catch per capita confirmed the increasing trend of overall catch, especially on Yorke 

and Darnley Islands. These higher increases on Yorke and Darnley Islands can be 

associated to their higher levels of modernisation (Chapters 4 and 5). The additional 

fish catch is explained by the increasing amount of fish sent to destinations other 

than from direct consumption, as discussed above. Catch per capita was found to 

be higher on Yorke Island than on the other two Torres Strait Islands of Boigu and 

Mabuiag in the mid 1980s. Yorke Island was considered at the top end of the 

development spectrum, Boigu and Mabuiag Islands at the lower end (Johannes & 

MacFarlane 1990). Yorke Island not only has higher levels of modernisation today, 

but this modernisation started before that on the other islands (see Section 6.4.1.1). 

The higher values of catch per capita through time for Yorke Island support this 

view.  
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Even though increases in traditional fishing effort and catch were observed over the 

last decade, the lack of any decline in yields and CPUE suggested that fish 

resources have not been overexploited. Yields increased on all the three islands 

over the observed period. A total yield of 0.4 t of fish km-2 was estimated for the 

whole the Torres Strait region in the early 1990s (Harris et al. 1995). This level is 

similar to yields estimated in this study for the three islands combined in 1991/1992. 

Yields in the early 1990s suggested a light exploitation of the marine resources in 

the region (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991, Harris et al. 1995). The study in the early 

1990s concluded that “despite the high rates of consumption of local seafood, 

Torres Strait Islanders could harvest from their waters at least an order of 

magnitude more seafood than nowadays” (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991). The 

present study has shown that yields have increased in the last two decades to 2.5 t 

km-2 for the three islands pooled. The contemporary yields estimated in the present 

study are approximately six times the estimates reported in the 1990s (Harris et al. 

1995), but may still be within a sustainable level of exploitation, as discussed in 

Chapter 5. 

 

Overall, the constant values of CPUE over time supports the hypothesis that 

exploitation patterns of the fish resources by traditional subsistence fisheries are 

generally sustainable. Despite increases in fishing effort and catch over time, the 

sustainability of current fishing effort and catch levels in the Torres Strait 

subsistence reef fish fishery may be enhanced by the targeting of a wide range of 

species, which may help to maximise yields while minimising the unwanted 

probability of ecosystem shift (Jennings & Lock 1996, Russ & Alcala 1998, Bundy & 

Pauly 2001). Furthermore, the increased dispersal of fishing effort and catch in 

recent years, compared to a decade ago, may help sustain the total catch of this 
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fishery (Bundy & Pauly 2001). Fishing effort has spread around the reefs and 

islands via an increase of boat-based activities. The dispersion of fishing effort away 

from the home-reefs could have masked any localised overexploitation, as possibly 

suggested by the decrease in CPUE of gillnetting and castnetting from the shore. 

Today, target species such as mugilids and siganids, which were caught frequently 

on the home-reef before, are now taken mainly on reefs or deserted islands using 

gillnet by boat away from the home-reefs (Chapter 5). For handline, observed stable 

CPUE over time may be an artefact of fishers changing the species they target. In 

subsistence fisheries, local depletion of some species can be hidden by the 

opportunistic nature of the fishery with the switch to catching other species (Pet-

Soede et al. 2001). Data available in this study, however, did not allow for analysis 

of whether the switch in target from lethrinds, lutjanids and labrids to caraginds was 

influenced by a deliberate change in targeting and eating habits and/or local 

depletion of these families.  

 

6.4.2. Commercial-associated subsistence fishing 

The decrease through time in traditional subsistence catch of species of commercial 

importance such as lethrinids, serranids and lutjanids in the period when 

commercial fishing activities increased may also be a suggestion that commercial 

fishing likely influenced the subsistence ones. Several factors may have influenced 

the decrease of commercially important families in the traditional subsistence catch. 

Today, in most cases, large catches of commercially important species are sold to 

the local freezer instead of being retained for consumption. Also, the retention for 

subsistence of undersize fish of commercial importance during commercial fishing 

may influence a shift of target in traditional subsistence fisheries. Since lethrinds, 

serranids and lutjanids are already provided for subsistence during commercial 
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fishing activities, preferences during traditional subsistence fishing may have 

switched to other families, as for example carangids (see Sections 5.4.1 and 

6.4.1.2). Nonetheless, these species have never been of major importance for the 

communities (Poiner & Harris 1991, Harris et al. 1995). The strong decrease over 

time in scombrids in the traditional subsistence catch may be related to an overlap 

between subsistence and commercial activities as well. A previous stock 

assessment of the Spanish mackerel fishery in the Torres Strait reported that the 

fishery was most likely being harvested near or exceeding maximum sustainable 

levels, with biomass levels at 26-67% of unfished levels (Begg et al. 2006). This 

high level of exploitation of scombrids could have reduced their availability for 

traditional subsistence fishing.  

 

Changes in quantity and composition of the commercial-associated subsistence 

catch were confirmed by respondents during the interviews. Half of the respondents 

noticed a change in the commercial-associated subsistence catch, even though 

trends differed on the two islands. On Murray Island, where an education program 

on the biological basis behind the application of MLS was run by researchers of the 

Fishing and Fisheries Team (CRC Reef, Australia) for community members involved 

in commercial fishing, the perception was that less undersized fish was taken. This 

was also confirmed when I was on the island, where some of the fishers did not 

bring back any undersized fish from commercial activities and estimated proportions 

of subsistence catch during commercial fishing were lower on the island.      

 

In summary, this Chapter has demonstrated an increase in fishing effort and catch 

of the traditional subsistence fishery in the Torres Strait over the last few decades. 

Even considering the current high annual catch, analyses of CPUE and yield trends 
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suggest that overall the fishery is not currently overexploited, but there are some 

signs of possible local over-exploitation. Recommendations arising from this chapter 

are: 

 

1. Catch rates for some gears declined in the observed period, which may 

indicate declines in abundance of the species in the families main target of 

these fishing gears. These trends should be monitored more closely and 

assessed.  

 

2. Mugilidae and Siganidae, which are important only for the subsistence 

sector, and Lethrinidae, Serranidae, Lutjanidae and Scombridae, which are 

important for both subsistence and commercial sectors, all showed possible 

decreasing trends of catch. Actions that can be taken in the future are the 

implementation of formal assessments, specifically targeting the resources 

at most risk, paying particular attention to those important both for 

subsistence and commercially.  

 

 

 



Chapter 7. General discussion and conclusions 

 

“We protect what we love,  

we love what we understand, 

 we understand what we are taught “ 

- Baba Dioum in Pajak 2000 page 28 

 

7.1. General discussion 

Global annual yields from reef fisheries have been estimated to be 64% higher than 

can be sustained (Newton et al. 2007). Yet, monitoring programs for these fisheries 

are often absent, especially for subsistence fisheries. As a consequence, 

subsistence reef fisheries are seldom included in management decisions due to a 

lack of reliable assessments (Sadovy 2005). Effective monitoring and management 

of all sectors of reef fisheries, including the subsistence sector, are needed to 

prevent further overexploitation of resources, and to ensure that these fisheries 

continue to play an important role in the welfare of coastal communities 

(Whittingham et al. 2003, Bellwood et al. 2004). The political and cultural importance 

of traditional exploitation of wildlife, including marine wildlife, particularly in the 

context of pursuit of Indigenous aspirations and Indigenous assertions for self 

determination, make management of exploited wildlife even more urgent (Nuttal 

1998, Kwan et al. 2001).  

 

A lack of information on the status of the subsistence sector was observed in the 

TSFF before this study was conducted (AFMA 2005). No management 

arrangements are in place for the subsistence fishery in an effort to maintain its 

cultural value as required by the Torres Strait Treaty (1985). The Treaty in fact 
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protects traditional customary rights even though it imposes obligations on the 

involved States to protect flora and fauna in, and in the vicinity of, the protected 

Zone1. Nonetheless, to protect this traditional subsistence fishery, information on 

trends in catch and catch rates, the socio-economic importance of the subsistence 

sector, possible impacts of the recreational and commercial fisheries on the 

subsistence fishery, and the status of exploited stocks is required. This information 

should be considered when assessing the sustainability of the fishery as a whole 

and in making management decisions.  

 

The focus of this thesis was to increase the level of information and understanding 

of the subsistence sector of the TSFF and ultimately to provide recommendations 

relevant to the more effective monitoring and management of this traditional 

subsistence fishery. Recommendations and findings of this study could be applied 

to other Australian Indigenous traditional subsistence fisheries. Even though state 

and territory fisheries management agencies are starting to recognize the existence 

and importance of Indigenous traditional fisheries (e.g. Gulf of Carpentaria Inshore 

Fin fish Management Plan 1999), little information on subsistence catch and fishing 

effort is generally available to managers when developing management plans. 

Information was also lacking for the subsistence sector of the TSFF (AFMA 2005, 

Pascoe 2007). The reasons for the paucity of information on Indigenous traditional 

subsistence fisheries is because the required skills, methods, and relationships, and 

biological and cultural understanding make monitoring and managing these fisheries 

a daunting task, In this context this study made a significant contribution, providing 

                                                
1 Article 10 point 3 of the Torres Strait Treaty states that “The principal purpose of the Parties 

in establishing the Protected Zone, and in determining its northern, southern, eastern and 

western boundaries, is to acknowledge and protect the traditional way of life and livelihood of 

the traditional inhabitants including their traditional fishing and free movement”. 
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the information required and providing an insight into the interdependence of the 

human context and the ecological system (Berkes and Folke 2000). A holistic 

approach, considering not only the ecological impact of the fishery, but also its 

socio-economic role within the communities, was provided to ensure completeness 

of study.  

 

7.1.1. Contribution of the present study to the monitoring and 
understanding of the subsistence finfish fishery in the Torres 

Strait 

7.1.1.1. Monitoring protocols for the subsistence reef fish fishery in the 

Torres Strait 

The integrated holistic approach used to monitor the subsistence reef fish fishery in 

the Torres Strait, which was described in Chapter 3, is consistent with what has 

been used in other similar studies (Rawlinson et al. 1993, Kuster et al. 2006). Yet, 

some of the survey methods developed in this thesis were somewhat novel since 

they were applied to monitor subsistence fisheries for the first time. The challenging 

socio-economic characteristics of the Indigenous communities in the Torres Strait 

also required a different approach to the established methodologies. 

 

Novel Survey methods 

The Bus Route Survey (BRS) was cost effective and highly precise, and had the 

added advantage of embedding the observer in the local communities (Robson & 

Jones 1989, Hayne 1991, Pollock et al. 1994). However, as shown in Chapters 4 

and 5, estimations of total fishing effort and catch can become computationally 

difficult, especially when the original equations need to be modified to accommodate 
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data from subsistence fisheries, which can be far more complex than recreational 

fisheries.  

  

Commercial-associated subsistence fishing is not consistent with current legislation 

(Mapstone et al. 2003). However, it is a common practice (Chapter 5), which in 2004 

yielded 11 t of catch from the three islands. This study suggested that monitoring of 

traditional subsistence fishing can be conducted periodically or when changes in the 

socio-economic conditions on the islands occur, as a compromise between 

obtaining important information and reducing costs. In contrast, commercial-

associated subsistence catch should be monitored continuously. A community-

based monitoring program started as part of research assessing the commercial 

sectors of the TSFF and is currently managed by AFMA (Williams et al. 2007). Two 

factors have contributed to the success of this program (Jones et al. 2008). Firstly, 

people working at the freezers are already trained to fill out compulsory catch and 

transshipment records. The inclusion of an additional logbook does not add much to 

their normal routine in terms of time and effort, and it does not require additional 

working hours since it can be done in conjunction with the normal working activities 

of buying fish from fishers. Secondly, freezer staff, especially managers, are more 

frequently involved in fishery meetings and training programs organized by AFMA 

and TSRA (direct observations and personal communications). Such activities raise 

their awareness of the importance of properly monitoring the fishery. Inclusion of the 

subsistence catch in the current logbook would require a slight change to 

accommodate the number of undersized target species and other non-commercially 

important species captured. 
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Due to the uncertainty in analysis of temporal trends (Chapter 6), caused mainly by 

biases in the baseline CSIRO data (Skewes et al. 2004) a new monitoring program 

using the monitoring protocols developed in this study, and described in Chapter 3, 

is recommended. This monitoring program should integrate the newly proposed 

creel surveys with semi-structured interviews and can be conducted a few years into 

the future to validate present results. Thereafter monitoring programs can be 

conducted at regular intervals of 5 years (Chapter 3). Data from the present study 

can be used as precise and reliable baseline data for the temporal comparison. 

During this monitoring program the commercial-associated subsistence activities 

can still be surveyed via an Access Point Survey (APS). This would also allow a 

validation of the data collected in the voluntary catch record logbooks. 

 

Information useful for community-based approaches for the fin fish fishery in the 

Torres Strait 

Involving communities in the management process is an important issue in the 

Torres Strait. Political changes in the communities are ongoing and the stewardship 

of marine resources by island communities is increasingly being recognised. 

Community-based initiatives are being introduced for several fisheries, such as for 

turtle and dugong and for the had-collectable fishery. If successful, the regional Sea 

Claim over Torres Strait lodged in 2001 will have significant implications for the 

future management of the marine resources of the region (Kwan 2002). The claim, 

in fact, will recognise the rights of Torres Strait Islanders to have a say in managing 

as well as using marine resources (Bauman & Smyth 2007). Communities need to 

be equipped to adapt their knowledge and traditions to the modern forms of 

management required by their inevitable increased modernisation and increased 

levels of integration with western society. Management agencies in the region and 
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statutory bodies representing Indigenous communities, have all been working to 

increase the expertise of the communities in western management practices, whilst 

still acknowledging and including the Torres Strait culture and traditions (Kwan 

2001, 2002, AFMA 2005, Grayson et al. 2006, AFMA 2007). This collaborative 

approach to management is also more likely to ensure the commitment and 

participation of Indigenous people, because their social, cultural and economic 

objectives are considered in the management plans (White et al. 1994).  

 

Even though the development of community-based monitoring programs was not 

one of the main objectives of this thesis, effort was made to involve the communities 

in every part of the study. Attempts to involve community members in the research, 

especially in the monitoring programs, were not always successful (Chapter 3). 

Some of the limitations encountered were the same as in previous research in the 

Torres Strait. For example, difficulties in recruiting a local counterpart to assist with 

the research, due to the lack of ability to commit in the long-term, arose in this and 

previous studies (Kwan 2002, Skewes et al. 2004).  

 

Several impediments to implementing a community-based program of monitoring 

subsistence fisheries were noted. Firstly, local history and traditional knowledge 

provided little indication of the consequences of overfishing (Sadovy 2005). 

Historically, Torres Strait people have not experienced depletion of harvested 

stocks, especially those targeted for subsistence (Johannes & MacFarlane 1991 

and personal communication). This, coupled with the ‘shifting of baselines’ across 

generations (Pauly 1995, Bohnsack 2003), prevents the identification of 

overexploitation of marine resources as a threat. The ‘shifting of baselines’ term was 

introduced to fisheries by Pauly (1995) to describe the way significant changes to a 
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system are often not appreciated because they are judged across the experience of 

the current generation of fishers, not many generations. This mindset of local 

communities undervalues the importance of monitoring programs as a first step to 

adequate management of the fishery. In contrast, for iconic species in the Torres 

Strait such as turtles and dugongs, more information reaches the general public 

both internationally and locally (see examples in Kwan 2002, Grayson et al. 2006) 

which, positively or negatively, influences community perceptions on the capability 

of marine animals to sustain high levels of fishing effort, raising awareness of such 

issues. 

 

Secondly, collecting data from subsistence fisheries is much more complex and time 

demanding than for commercial fishing or for dugong/turtle hunting. This is due to 

the nature of subsistence fisheries, which are typically spatially and temporally 

dispersed and multi-species, such that significantly more effort is required for 

developing and implementing a structured sampling design. Also, reliable and high 

precision estimates of fishing effort and catch often require almost unrealistic 

amounts of sampling effort. These characteristics of the subsistence fishery require 

higher and more constant commitment on behalf of the observers. 

 

The constraints described above and in Chapter 3 have limited the training and 

employment of a local counterpart to conduct the fieldwork. Such an approach is a 

common practice in monitoring programs of small-scale commercial and 

subsistence reef fisheries (e.g. Rawlinson et al. 1993, Cinner 2005a, Abesamis et 

al. 2006). The difficulty of retaining local counterparts is a point to carefully consider 

when developing monitoring programs in the Torres Strait, since it can determine 

the extent and success of monitoring programs. In the present study a limited 
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budget prevented the employment of a full time counterpart. Furthermore, the 

limited duration of the project did not warrant the continuation of employment 

beyond the project. If the monitoring program is conducted by external agencies, the 

employment and training of local marine rangers, both on CDEP or employed as 

part of other management programs, could increase the level of commitment of 

counterparts. This approach has had some limited success in the Torres Strait 

(Kwan 2002, Grayson et al. 2006).  

 

7.1.1.2. Research findings 
 
Factors influencing fishing effort and the socio-economic aspects of the subsistence 

reef fish fishery  

Socio-economic aspects of subsistence reef fisheries have often been largely 

neglected, relative to ecological investigations (Cinner 2005b, Cinner & McClanahan 

2006). Incorporating socio-economic information into the decision-making process 

of fisheries management may improve resource protection through increased 

compliance and decreased conflict (Marshall 2005). In the present study it was 

confirmed that socio-economic factors were the most important variables influencing 

patterns of subsistence fishing effort (Chapter 4). Kwan et al. (2006) reached a 

similar conclusion in a study of factors influencing dugong hunting in the Torres 

Strait. A shift in importance from environmental to socio-economic factors 

influencing allocation of subsistence fishing effort is today commonly observed in 

small-scale reef fish fisheries (Teh et al. 2005). For this reason, it is imperative to 

consider socio-economic factors explicitly in future fisheries assessments and 

management decisions concerning the sustainability of resources.  
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Results from this study confirmed the hybrid nature of the economy in the Torres 

Strait (Altman 2005, 2007 - described in Chapter 2). Customary activities, 

particularly subsistence fishing, have a major role in terms of people participation 

within the Torres Strait communities (Figure 7.1). In Chapter 2, data from the last 

national survey (ABS 2006) were used to determine the relative scale of two of the 

three economic sectors, i.e. the private and the public in the form of CDEP. Results 

from the present study (Figure 7.1) confirmed these data (Table 2.1) and clarified 

their relation with the third sector, i.e. the subsistence fishing. In Figure 7.1 results 

from the interviews (n=59) in Chapter 4 are framed in the context of the hybrid 

economy in the Torres Strait.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.1. The “Hybrid Economy” as proposed by Altman (2005, 2007). On the left is the general 

model proposed by the author to describe the economy in Australian Aboriginal communities, where 

generally the State has a primary role. On the right is the same model adapted to the communities of 

the outer islands of Darnley, Murray and Yorke using results of the present study. Percentages were 

estimated on the number of respondents involved in each one of the sectors. People could be involved 

in one or more sectors concurrently so that the sum does not necessarily add up to 100%.  

 

State 

Customary Private 

State 37% 

Customary 80% 

Private: 

Commercial fishing 59% 

Wage-employment 44% 
  

? 
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This study highlights the very high involvement of community members in 

subsistence fishing activities in the eastern-central islands of the Torres Strait. In 

some western islands, the main subsistence activity is dugong hunting (Kwan et al. 

2006), in the eastern-central islands (Darnley, Murray and Yorke Islands) fishing is 

the main activity. It is noteworthy that even though modernisation levels of fishing on 

the islands are increasing, outer-island communities still rely greatly (but at different 

levels depending on the island) on the subsistence sector for their everyday 

livelihood. This was confirmed by data collected from interviews with local people 

(Chapter 4). This study has shed light on the strong interactions between CDEP 

payments (income from the State) and subsistence fishing activities (customary). 

CDEP payments are mainly used to buy primary food and sustain families (Kwan et 

al. 2006 and direct observation). This study observed that whenever CDEP money 

was spent, Torres Strait Islanders were more heavily, or solely, reliant on 

subsistence fishing. Thus, this study has highlighted the primary importance of 

subsistence fishing as a source of animal protein and replacement of income.     

 

The present study also noted that the State may influence the outer islands to a 

lesser extent than predicted by the Altman economic model of Australian Aboriginal 

communities (2005, 2007). Note, however, that only CDEP payments were 

considered here. Other forms of social security payments, such as parenting or 

carer payments or newstart allowances, were not considered. Additional support 

assistance such as rent assistance or pharmaceutical allowance have also not been 

considered because these were outside of the scope of the present research. These 

payments, however, likely have a main role in the economy of Torres Strait 

Islanders. Inclusion of such payments would increase the influence of the State in 
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the economy of these outer islands to proportions likely similar to those reported in 

Chapter 2.  

 

The private sector in the Torres Strait model (Figure 7.1) has two main components: 

commercial fishing and wage-employment. The latter includes government and 

other private work, which was available in different forms on different islands 

(Chapter 2). More people were involved in commercial fishing activities than other 

wage-employment. The two activities were tightly connected with higher availability 

of wage-employment, and thus more money to pay in advance for fuel and other 

expenses related to boat maintenance and use (Arthur 2005), resulting in a higher 

number of people involved in commercial fishing activities (Chapter 4). It was also 

found that levels of involvement in commercial fishing activities were much higher 

than reported previously (AFMA 2005, ABS 2006). The discrepancy is possibly due 

to the fact that in the present study commercial fishing included not only 

professional fishers (those who reported fishing as their main or only activity of 

employment), but also fishers involved in commercial fishing irrespective of their 

level of involvement. Previous studies likely included only fishers who considered 

themselves as full-time commercial fishers.  

 

Interactions between subsistence and Indigenous commercial sectors of the reef 

fish fishery  

Socio-economically, commercial fishing has reshaped the characteristics of the 

traditional subsistence fishery. Commercial fishing has increased the use of boats, 

but decreased the frequency with which fishers are involved in traditional 

subsistence fishing (Chapter 4). A higher involvement in commercial fishing has 

increased income and increased the use of boats during subsistence fishing 
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activities, since more money is available for maintenance and fuel (Arthur 2005 in 

Chapter 4). Spatial (among islands) and temporal (among seasons) comparisons 

confirmed this pattern (Chapter 4). Kwan et al. (2006) found a negative correlation 

between commercial crayfish catches and dugong hunting, consistent with the trend 

observed in the present study. Overall, less fishing effort in the traditional 

subsistence reef fish fishery was recorded in periods of higher involvement in 

commercial fishing (Chapter 4). However, while dugong hunting (and catches) 

decreased in the period of high catches of crayfish (Kwan et al. 2006), catch taken 

during traditional subsistence fishing activities was simply replaced by commercial-

associated subsistence catch. Thus, overall catch of reef fish did not decline, but 

subsistence fishing effort was shifted to reefs usually visited during commercial 

fishing activities (Williams et al. 2007).  

 

Ecological interactions were recorded between subsistence and commercial sectors 

of the TSFF. Commercial fishing overlaps little in terms of species caught from 

traditional subsistence fishing. However, commercial-associated subsistence catch 

may have a direct impact on harvested stocks. This catch represents 22% of the 

total commercial catch, most of which consists of undersized individuals of target 

species. This may put the commercially harvested stocks at risk of overexploitation, 

especially if effort in the Indigenous commercial sector increases in the future.  

 

The status of the main target species of the commercial reef-line fishery, coral trout 

(Plectropomus spp.), is unknown due to a lack of independent abundance estimates 

(Williams et al. 2007). Clearly, the impact of catching undersized individuals by the 

subsistence sector should be incorporated into any future stock assessments. One 

solution would be to use an existing spatially explicit biological and harvest model 
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(ELFSim, Mapstone et al. 2004) recently used in a Management Evaluation Strategy 

(MSE - Smith 1993) of the commercial sectors of the TSFF (Williams et al. 2007). 

MSE is an alternative approach to traditional fishery assessments, which does not 

necessarily rely on independent measures of population abundance. MSE examines 

the performance of a range of management strategies (such as area and seasonal 

closures, size limits etc.) against objectives articulated by fishery stakeholders 

(Williams et al. 2007). It would be particularly informative to incorporate the catch 

and fishing effort data collected for the subsistence sector in this study into the MSE 

already developed for the TSFF and to evaluate the performance of additional 

management scenarios, such as no size limits for subsistence fishers, against the 

objectives of all stakeholders of the fishery, including subsistence fishers.  

 

For the main species in the mackerel fishery, Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus 

commerson), a recent assessment using a sex- and age-structured population 

model found that the Torres Strait stock is likely to be harvested near to or 

exceeding maximum sustainable levels. Biomass levels have been estimated at 26-

67% of unfished biomass, even though high levels of uncertainty were associated 

with the model (Begg et al. 2006). In this assessment, Begg et al. (2006) assumed 

that the Indigenous sector caught mackerel only for sale, because of the assumed 

low quantities taken for subsistence. However this study demonstrated that more 

than 15% of the commercial-associated subsistence catch is formed by Spanish 

mackerel, most of which is undersized individuals (Chapter 5). Simulation taking this 

catch into account would increase the likelihood of detecting overexploitation of the 

stock, which simulation models found to be apparently fished at unsustainable levels 

already (Begg et al 2006).  
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Management agencies have few options to address the issue of retention of 

undersized fish for subsistence, especially if signs of over-exploitation are detected. 

One option is to enforce the prohibition against retaining fish for personal 

consumption during commercial fishing trips. A second option is the introduction of a 

MLS for the commercial-associated subsistence harvest. This second option may 

shift the subsistence fishing pressure back onto species of non-commercial 

importance, which are usually taken as by-product during commercial fishing 

activities. Both options are sensitive in the political context of the Torres Strait. Their 

enforcement or implementation would require the involvement of the communities, 

possibly in the form of community-based or co-management. This would ensure the 

proposed changes were accepted and enforced by the communities.  

 

Comparison of catch and catch rates of the subsistence reef fish fishery between 

the Torres Strait islands and over time 

Due to the lack of data to develop traditional stock assessments using population 

models, the effects of the subsistence fishery on reef fish was assessed using gross 

level fishing effort and catch data (Sparre & Venema 1998). The annual catch of the 

traditional subsistence fishery was estimated to be higher than that of the 

commercial sectors, a pattern common in the Pacific islands (Gillett & Lightfoot 

2001). More importantly, the temporal trends in the subsistence reef fish fishery 

showed a sharp increase in catch in the last two decades (Chapter 6). The causes 

of this increase have been described in Chapters 5 and 6. The major cause is 

modernisation of fishing on the islands. This modernisation has occurred to a 

greater extent on Darnley and Yorke Islands than on Murray Island. Increases in 

catch in the last two decades, however, have probably been less dramatic than 

indicated by data presented in this study, with early studies likely underestimating 
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fishing effort and catch (Skewes et al. 2004). This again stresses the importance of 

a reliable ongoing and effective monitoring program to ensure the validity of 

estimates. Good estimates of fishing effort and catch are needed as a basis for 

management decisions, which ultimately impact both harvested stocks and 

stakeholders.    

 

Despite the high quantities of reef fish captured annually, the fishery still may be 

sustainable at current catch levels. Catch rates for single gears were useful to 

identify possible signs of depletion for some species. Interestingly, spatial 

(comparison of CPUE from similar fisheries; Chapter 5) and temporal (comparison 

with historical CPUE; Chapter 6) comparisons of catch rates highlighted that shore-

based activities are those more affected by increased fishing levels: 

 
• CPUE of gillnets/shore have decreased in the last 20 years (Chapter 6) 

reaching very low values, similar to those of overexploited fisheries around the 

world (Teh & Sumaila 2006 in Chapter 5). The main target families of gillnets are 

mugilids and siganids. These families may have been harvested down to low 

population sizes on the home-reefs. However, these families have short life 

spans and rapid population growth. Thus, if fishing is reduced, these target 

families may quickly recover from overfishing (Jennings & Lock 1996, Jennings et 

al. 1999).  

 
• CPUE for handline/shore was quite low compared to other similar fisheries 

(Chapter 5). However, temporal trends for this activity (Chapter 6) were relatively 

stable throughout the observed period. Low values of CPUE could have been 

due to the nature of handline fishing on the islands, which mixes the need to 

catch fish for consumption with a social-recreational activity. People on the island 
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gather together at different times of the day to fish, socialise and unwind, thus 

reducing the desire to maximise the catch. The observed decrease in the 

traditional subsistence catch of serranids, lethrinids and lutjanids could be due to 

two factors. These fish are commonly targeted when handlining both from shore 

and boat. The high level of handlining from shore, and its increase through time, 

could have had an impact on these populations, masked however in the analysis 

of CPUE for handline/shore by a shift in targeted species. These families could 

have been replaced in the handline/shore catch by carangids, which have 

increased in the catch during the same period. Another explanation could be that 

since these families are already taken for subsistence during commercial fishing 

trips, they are not targeted as much during traditional subsistence activities. 

These families are generally slow-growing piscivores and carnivores, which are 

more vulnerable to intensive exploitation because of their lower intrinsic rate of 

population growth (Sutherland & Reynolds 1997, Jennings et al. 1998). Also, they 

are site attached, making them potentially more vulnerable to overexploitation 

(Jennings & Lock 1996, Jennings et al. 1999). In extreme cases, their 

overexploitation can result in permanent ecosystem shifts to less desirable states 

(Bellwood et al. 2004). Results from the present study though suggested that 

populations of predatory reef fish in the Torres Strait are no where near such 

extreme levels of reduction. 

 
• The Carangidae is the only family exploited by both traditional subsistence 

and commercial-associated subsistence fishing. Fishing pressure on this family 

has been increasing in the last two decades as a consequence of the increase in 

commercial fishing activities. Carangids have also been increasing in the 

subsistence catch for reasons detailed in Chapter 6. Even though this family is 
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still the main component of the subsistence catch, it should be monitored closely 

for signs of overexploitation.  

 

Underwater visual census (UVC) surveys may be useful to quantify the biomass of 

reef fish on the home-reefs (Samoilys & Carlos 1992), which would assist in 

determining the level of exploitation of harvested populations. UVC were 

implemented in the Torres Strait on Yorke Island in 1985 (Poiner & Harris 1991), but 

were soon discontinued. Baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) are 

often proposed as an alternative since they confer several advantages, such as the 

lack of observer bias, over traditional UVC for surveying fish community composition 

and relative abundance (Meekan et al. 2006). The characteristics of BRUVS render 

this method most feasible to implement in the Torres Strait. UVC or BRUVS can be 

conducted with, or replaced by, catch surveys, which are another method to obtain 

independent estimates of abundance. Catch surveys similar to those recently done 

on Murray Island (Williams et al. 2007) can be developed, where commercial 

Indigenous fishers are accompanied by an observer, who tags and measures each 

caught fish. This method also allows collection of biological information essential for 

more conventional stock assessments and assessment of the potential vulnerability 

and resilience to fishing of exploited reef fish populations. This is a low-cost 

alternative easier to implement than UVS and BRUVS, and which can be conducted 

by the community.   
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7.2. Conclusions – what can be done to better understand and 

manage the subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait? 

 

7.2.1. Key findings 

Even though the economic and cultural value of traditional subsistence fisheries has 

to be retained and regarded as a key priority of management, measures should be 

implemented to prevent overexploitation of the resources. The Treaty imposes on 

involved parties obligations to protect flora and fauna in the Protected Zone (Article 

14). Protection and preservation of marine resources are fundamental to protect 

their traditional and cultural use. This study indicates that the catch levels in the 

subsistence reef fish fishery in the Torres Strait may be sustainable.  

 

In summary, the most important findings of this study are: 

 
• An increase in fishing effort and catch during the last two decades, 

considering though that previous totals are likely underestimated due to the 

biases in the monitoring program. 

 

• The two islands that demonstrated the largest increases in catch and 

fishing effort over time (Darnley and Yorke Islands) were those that adopted 

modern fishing techniques (boats, gillnets) to a greater extent than a third 

island (Murray).  

 

• The adoption of more modern fishing techniques coupled with an 

increase in modernisation on Darnley and Yorke Islands has led to increased 

subsistence catch that is now sent “off-island” to relatives on the Australian 
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mainland. This relatively new phenomenon associated with subsistence 

exploitation of natural resources has led to the need for a new definition of 

the term “tradition” to consider the final destination of the catch, as described 

in Section 4.4.2. 

 

• 22% of the commercial catch is taken for subsistence, even though this 

is inconsistent with current regulation. Most of this 22% consists of 

undersized individuals of target species. 

 

7.2.2. Community-based initiatives for the fin fish fishery in the Torres 
Strait 

Three main findings of this study pose a challenge to the management of the fin fish 

fishery in the Torres Strait. Firstly, increased modernisation of fishing techniques on 

the islands is positively correlated with increased fishing effort. If modernisation of 

fishing on the islands increases in the future it will place greater pressure on reef 

fish resources. Between 1998 and 2002 a steady increase in the number of 

registered boats has been recorded (going from nearly 300 to over 400), a trend 

likely to have continued to the present (Ram & Marstaeller 2006). Small boats still 

play a major role in everyday life, providing not only a flexible means to harvest 

marine resources but also to travel between communities and maintain cross border 

contacts (Ram & Marstaeller 2006). Population projections for the whole Torres 

Strait estimated an annual growth of 2.3% of the communities, passing from 7,105 

in 2006 to an estimated 13,146 in 2026 (Ram and Marstaeller 2006). This 

population increase will likely increase boat ownership and pressure on reef fish, 

and marine resources in general. Secondly, part of the subsistence catch is 

nowadays shipped off the islands. If shipping facilities become more organised and 
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cheaper and fishery catches increase due to the reasons explained above, then 

more fish will be sent to the mainland, where the Torres Strait Islander population 

was 47,325 in 2006 (ABS 2006). Also, feasts are now larger and more frequent than 

in the past and thus more fish is required. Thirdly, taking fish for subsistence during 

commercial fishing is a normal practice. If this activity persists, it will be important to 

continue to monitor this component of the fishery and consider it in management 

decisions, particularly because of the practice of harvesting undersized individuals 

in species of commercial importance (Chapter 5). I recommend that commercially-

associated subsistence catch be included in the catch record logbook that the staff 

at the community freezer compiles daily on a voluntary basis.  

 

The introduction of management measures for subsistence fishing should be 

carefully considered and, at this stage, are possibly not required. One possible 

solution to overcome problems of compliance with certain regulations, suggested in 

Chapters 4, 5 and 6, is an increase in participation of communities in the monitoring 

and management of marine resources. The central premise of community-based 

management is that those affected by the measures should directly participate in the 

decision-making process (Duffey et al. 1996). Well-funded community-based 

management is more likely to be a successful solution to ensure broad-based 

understanding of the need for measures to ensure sustainability. The introduction of 

restrictions that result in an increase or maintenance of the exploited populations 

targeted by the fishery is preferable to no restrictions that may ultimately result in 

the collapse of the fishery. Community-based management that builds a consensus 

around the need for restrictions is more likely to succeed. In the management of the 

fin fish fishery in the Torres Strait, any management measure, if needed, should be 

applied at the community level, possibly in some form of co-management involving 
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local communities and authorities at the regional level (AFMA 2005, Isherwood et al. 

2005).  

 

Community-based sea management of the turtle and dugong fisheries are currently 

implemented in the Torres Strait. A Regional Activity Plan for Torres Strait (RAPTS) 

was developed by TSRA in collaboration with the CRC Torres Strait to guide the 

implementation of activities under this project. The Plan, developed through 

community consultation, identified Traditional Owner’s needs and aspirations, the 

issues and threats facing dugong and marine turtle management, and the 

management and research activities that communities wish to undertake. This 

project includes four components, which are community management plans, 

monitoring programs, catch sharing and education and awareness-raising, and is 

described in Section 2.2.5. AFMA is seeking in the near future to develop co-

management plans also for the TSFF (AFMA officer S. Ossinger pers. com.). 

 

Community-based monitoring programs 

Any proposed form of co-management should include a phase of monitoring of the 

marine resources, as envisaged by management bodies and included in the RAPTS 

(AFMA 2005, 2007). Data collected by the communities could be analysed by 

external consultants, who could be hired for a relatively minor cost. This partnership 

between communities and external research organizations with the required level of 

mathematical and statistical skills, would assure the reliability of estimations and 

subsequent results. The important step of interpretation of results would be left to 

the communities, which have the background and the required cultural and socio-

economic knowledge. The communities would own the collected information. This 

partnership would also allow a better dissemination of results and 
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recommendations. Such dissemination is often a weak link when conducting 

research in Indigenous communities.  

 

Challenges to the implementation of cooperative management arrangements are 

the availability of adequate resources and especially capacity building within 

Indigenous communities. One of the most urgent needs of communities in the 

Torres Strait is measures that will build local capacity to manage resources (Kwan 

2002). These measures should be aimed at increasing community awareness of 

impacts on resources and at providing training in environmental planning. Things 

are slowly moving forward and recently the first Torres Strait Indigenous Ranger 

Project was launched on Mabuiag Island, with the signing of a Memorandum Of 

Understanding (MOU) between the TSRA, the Torres Strait Regional Council and 

the Goemulgaw Prescribed Bodies Corporate (Torres News May 2009). MOU 

negotiated between government agencies and Indigenous groups are a form of co-

management which provide for some recognition of Indigenous interests within 

management frameworks (Bauman & Smyth 2007). The Ranger groups will be 

responsible for identifying and implementing the sustainable management of 

dugong and turtle harvests within their community-based sea country plans 

(Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts website on 

http://www.environment.gov.au/indigenous/workingoncountry/projects/qld/index.html

#onec). Other important tasks the rangers will be trained for are monitoring and 

managing marine resources, undertaking weed and feral animal management and 

undertaking fire management activities (Department of the Environment, Water, 

Heritage and the Arts website on http://www.environment.gov.au/indigenous/ 

workingoncountry/projects/qld/index.html#onec). It is planned that the Ranger 

Program will be expanded to seven other communities in the Torres Strait, among 
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which are Murray and Darnley Islands. These arrangements have the potential to 

become effective means to build the required community capacity and provide 

funding for training, equipment and employment. They could be a valid tool to build 

the foundation for effective community-based management programs. 

 

Education and awareness programs 

A key to good management of exploitation of marine resources, based on 

community stewardship, is public awareness and education. Public education and 

awareness is explicitly mandated in Article 13 of the United Nations Convention on 

Biological Diversity (1992), which states that “the contracting parties shall promote 

and encourage understanding of the importance of, and the leisure required for, the 

conservation of biological diversity… and the inclusion of these topics in educational 

programmes”. There are two main ways to deliver appropriate education and 

awareness about environmental issues in the Torres Strait, through ad-hoc curricula 

at school and through the newly established Ranger Program: 

 

1. Students in the Torres Strait often experience challenges in receiving the 

same level of literacy and numeracy skills as their counterparts in the urban 

areas of the mainland. This is due not only to the remote geographical 

location, but also to the fact that English is the second language for many 

families in the region. Numerous cultural factors also contribute to challenges 

to education delivery in the Torres Strait (Torres Strait Region Education, 

Training and employment MOU 2006). With these disadvantages, Torres 

Strait people can find themselves not well prepared and equipped to enter the 

mainstream workforce, or lacking the confidence to take advantage of 

employment opportunities when they become available (TSRA website 
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http://www.tsra.gov.au/media-centre/speeches/2007-speeches/cs074.aspx). 

One of the long-term goals of the Torres Strait Region Education, Training 

and employment MOU (2006) is to ensure education programs are aligned 

with community needs and eventually to establish a workforce of Torres Strait 

professionals.  

 

Curricula in the Torres Strait should include notions of stock assessment, 

biological considerations behind the management measures in place, reef 

monitoring work and causes of overexploitation as part of well-structured 

environmental education modules aimed at primary school levels (Foale & 

Manele 2003). An interesting aspect would also be the comparison of the 

status of marine resources in the Torres Strait with locations in the South-East 

Asia, where population densities and other problems place reef resources at 

risk (Burke et al. 2002).  

 

2. Rangers being trained under the newly established Torres Strait Indigenous 

Ranger Program can play a pivotal role in conducting education programs to 

inform communities about key environmental issues. Rangers could have the 

advantage of targeting not only school students but the wider community with 

face to face conversations, meetings and workshops. 
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Appendix B. Extension activities – Intended visit 
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Appendix C. Extension activities – Farewell poster 
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Appendix D. Extension activities – Poster 
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Appendix E. Survey spreadsheet 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Appendix F. Questionnaire 
 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR Sara Busilacchi 

PROJECT TITLE: Modelling the impact of multiple harvest strategies in the 
Eastern Torres Strait (ETS) Reef Line Fishery 
 

SCHOOL: School of Marine Biology and Aquaculture 

CONTACT DETAILS: Phone: (07) 4781 5667 

e-mail: Sara.Busilacchi@jcu.edu.au 
DETAILS OF CONSENT:  
 
I would like to interview you about your fishing activities (i.e. how do you fish, which kind of fish do you 
prefer, how much) on the island.  
 
You know I have been spending time on the island during last year collecting information about the 
fish you take for kaikai. Probably you saw me going around the beach, measuring fish, asking for 
traditional names of fish, and making you questions. 
 
Now I would like to improve the data I am collecting with some information about your personal 
experience about fishing. This information will be useful to reconstruct the historical trends of the 
fisheries and how the exploitation of the marine resources has changed in the region. 
 
Thanks for your cooperation. 
 
 

CONSENT 
The aims of this study have been clearly explained to me and I understand what is wanted of me. I know that taking part in  
this study is voluntary and I am aware that I can stop taking part in it at any time and may refuse to answer any questions.  
 
I understand that any information I give will be kept strictly confidential and that no names will be used to 
identify me with  
this study without my approval.  
 

 
Name: (printed) 

 

Signature: 

 

Date 
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Information Sheet for Participants 

 
Maiem, 
 
Au Esoau for your time spent collaborating with this research, which is 
monitoring the fishing practices for kaikai of the communities in the eastern 
Torres Strait. Estimating how much and which type of fish is taken every year 
is important to help preserve this invaluable resource for future generations 
and to assure its continuous and sustainable exploitation.  
 
I spent time on the Island last year collecting information about the fish you 
take for kaikai. Probably you saw me going around the beach, counting and 
measuring different types of fish and asking for traditional names of fish. 
 
Since I can not spend a whole year on the Island, gaps in the data can be 
filled in by collecting information about the fishing experiences of different 
groups of the community (i.e., ladies, fishermen, elders, and young people). 
 
This can also be an opportunity for you to make your opinions about the 
present status of the fish and about related fisheries issues known to other 
stakeholders and management agencies. 
 
Some of the information will be useful to reconstruct the history of the 
fisheries on the Islands and how/if the exploitation of the fish has changed in 
the region since the beginning of commercial fishing activities. 
 
The information I am collecting will be available to whoever is interested. At 
the end of the research I will leave copies of the results with your community 
and meetings will be organized to discuss the results with interested people.  
 
 
Au esoau for your cooperation. 
 
If you need more information on the research please feel free to contact me 
or the ethics officer: 
 
 
Sara Busilacchi      Tina Langford 
 Ph: (07) 4781 5667     Phone: (07) 4781 4342 
Email: sara.busilacchi@jcu.edu.au  Email: 
tina.langford@jcu.edu.au
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Questionnaire on the fishing practices in the eastern Torres Strait 
 

 
 

A. Demographics 
 
 
A1. name _______________________________________________ 
 
 
A2. age ________________________ 
 
 
A3.           Female                           Male  
 
 
A4. Which is your main 
occupation(%hour/week)?__________________________ 
 
 
A5. Do you have other occupations? (List in order of importance) 
 
1. ______________________________________ 
 
2. ______________________________________ 

 
3. ______________________________________ 

 
 
A6.  How many people live in your household? Women       Men        Children 
 
 
A7.What is your most important source of income?______________________ 
 
 
A8. What are your secondary sources of income? (List in order of importance) 
 
1. ______________________________________ 
 
2. ______________________________________ 

 
3. ______________________________________ 

 

Island: Date: Time start: Time finish: 
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B. Ecological characteristics of your fishing practices 

 
Commercial fisheries: 
 
B1. Do you fish for the freezer? 
 
Yes 
 
No   GO to B8 
 
 
B2. Which species do you mostly take for the freezer? (List in order of importance) 
 
1. _______________________________ 
 
2. _______________________________ 
 
3. _______________________________ 
 
4. _______________________________ 
 
 
 
B3. Do you usually bring back also fish for kaikai? 
 
Yes  If yes, how often?________________________ 
 
No  Go to B8 
 
 
B4. How many fish for kaikai do you usually bring back? _______________ 
 
 
 
B5. Which species do you bring back for kaikai more often? (List in order of 

importance) 
 

1. _______________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________ 
 

4. _______________________________ 
 

5. _______________________________ 
 
 
B6. How many undersize do you usually bring back?_____________ 
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B7. Which species do you usually catch undersize? (List in order of importance) 

 
1. _______________________________ 

 
2. _______________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________ 

 
4. _______________________________ 

 
5. _______________________________ 

 
 
 
Kaikai fishery: 
 
B8. Do you fish for kaikai only? 
 
Yes 
 
No   If you fish commercially go to C1, if not go to D4 
 
 
 
B9. Which are the species of fish for kaikai you like and fish most? (List in order of 
importance) 
 

1. _______________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________ 
 

4. _______________________________ 
 

5. _______________________________ 
 
 
 
B10. How many fish do you take on average when you fish for kaikai only?_____ 
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C. Technical characteristics of your fishing practices 

 
 
Commercial fisheries: 
 
C1. Do you fish commercially? 
 
Yes 
 
No   GO to C9 
 
 
C2. Do you own a dinghy?_______________________________________ 
 
Yes    If yes, which type?___________________________ 
    

Which length? ______________________________ 
 
   How many HP?______________________________ 
 
   Go to C4 
 
No    
 
 
C3.  Who is your usual skipper?______________________________________ 
 
 
C4.  How many people usually go fishing with you? 
 
Friends                    Family members               relation to you____________ 
 
 
C5. How many times per week/month do you usually fish for the freezer? (List 

how many times you go fishing per week/month for each different fishery, i.e. 
crayfish 3 times/week, reef fish 5 times/week, trochus once every 3 months) 

 
1. __________________________________________ 
 
2. __________________________________________ 

 
3. __________________________________________ 

 
4. __________________________________________ 
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C6. How much time on average do you spend fishing each trip? (List time spent 

for each fishery. i.e. 1 day, 4 hours) 
 
1. __________________________________________ 
 
2. __________________________________________ 

 
3. __________________________________________ 

 
4. __________________________________________ 

 
 
C7. Which are your favourite spots to fish? Indicate them on the map. (This 

information will not be given to anybody, but it is important to detect places where a 
lot of people go fishing).  

 
Names in order of importance and indicate which species you catch there: 

 
1. _____________________________________________ 
 
2.______________________________________________ 
 
3. _____________________________________________ 
 
4. _____________________________________________ 
 
5. _____________________________________________ 
 
 
C8. Do you also fish only for kaikai? 
 
Yes  Go to C11 
 
No  GO to E1 
 
 
Kaikai fishery: 
 
C9. Do you own a dinghy? 
 
Yes    If yes, which type?___________________________ 
    

Which length? ______________________________ 
 
   How many HP?______________________________ 
 
No    Go to C11 
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C10. How many times per week/month do you use the dinghy to fish only for 
kaikai? _________ 

 
 
C11. How many times per week/month do you fish only for kaikai?__________ 
 
 
C12. Do you have a preferred time to fish? 
 
Yes  if yes, specify when____________________________________ 
 
No 
 
 
C13. How many people do usually fish for kaikai with you? 
 
Friends                    Family members               relation to you____________ 
 
 
C14. Which tools do you use to fish for kaikai? (List them in order of importance and 

specifying for which species you use them) 
 
1. _____________________________________________ 
 
2.______________________________________________ 
 
3. _____________________________________________ 
 
4. _____________________________________________ 
 
5. _____________________________________________ 
 
 
C15. Which are your favourite spots (both along the beach and on the reef) to 

fish for kaikai? Indicate them on the map. (This information will not be given to 
anybody, but it is important to detect places where a lot of people go fishing).  

 
Names in order of importance and indicate which species you catch there: 

 
1. _____________________________________________ 
 
2.______________________________________________ 
 
3. _____________________________________________ 
 
4. _____________________________________________ 
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D.  Fish destination 
 

D1. Do you usually give some fish taken for kaikai when fishing for the freezer to 
other people? 

 
Yes 
 
No  
 
 
D2. Do you usually give some fish taken when fishing only for kaikai to other 
people? 
 
Yes 
 
No    
 
 
D3. To whom do you usually give some of the fish taken for kaikai? (You can thick 

more than one box) 
 
  Keep in your household                              
 
  To other family members not living with you  Friends 
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E. Historical overview of your fishing practices 

 
 
Commercial fisheries: 
 
E1. Have you ever fished commercially? 
 
Yes If yes, list which species have you harvested and when (list starting 

and ending dates for each fishery) 
 
   

1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
5. ____________________________________________ 

 
 
No  Go to E9 
 
 
E2. Has your way of fishing changed through time (i.e. boat, fishing gears)? 
 
Yes  If yes, explain how and when mayor changes occurred  
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
No 
 
 
E3. Have you noticed changes in the number of fish you take for the freezer 

since you started fishing commercially? 
 
Yes  If yes, describe observed changes 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
No 
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E4. Has the variety of fish sold to the freezer changed through the years?  
 
Yes If yes, list which species have changed in number and how 

(increased or decreased): 
 
1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
 

No 
 
 
E5. Has the average size of the fish sold to the freezer changed? 

 
Yes If yes, list which species have different size (and whether they are 

bigger or smaller compared to before) 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
 

No 
 
 
E6. Do you think the quantity of undersize fish in your commercial catch has 

changed through the years? 
 
Yes If yes, explain how it has changed 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
No 
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E7. Do you think the number of fish for kaikai you take during commercial fishing 
trips has changed through the years? 

 
Yes If yes, explain how it has changed 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
No 
 
 
E8. Has the variety of fish for kaikai taken during commercial fishing trips 

changed through the years?  
 
Yes If yes, list which species have changed in number and how 

(increased or decreased): 
 
1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
 

No 
 
 
 
Kaikai fishery: 
 
E9. Have you ever fished for kaikai? 
 
Yes 
 
No  Go to F1 
 
 
E10. How long have you been fishing for kaikai for?____________________ 
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E11. Have the tools you use to fish changed since when you started fishing? 
 
Yes  If yes, explain how 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
No 
 
 
E12. Has the number of fish for kaikai you catch every year changed? 
 
Yes  If yes, describe observed changes 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
No 
 
 
E13. Is the kind of fish taken for kaikai changed through the years?  
 
Yes If yes, list which species have changed in number and how 

(increased or decreased): 
 
1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ___________________________________________ 

 
No 
 
 
E14. Is the average size of the fish for kaikai changed? 

 
Yes If yes, list which species have different size (and whether they are 

bigger or smaller compared to before) 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 
 
2. ___________________________________________ 

 
3. ___________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
No 
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E15. Are there any species which are not taken for kaikai anymore? 
 
Yes  If yes, list which 
 

1. _______________________________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________________________ 
 

4. _______________________________________________ 
 

 
No 
 
 
E16. How often did you use to eat fish? ________________________________ 
 
 
E17. How often do you eat fish nowadays?______________________________ 
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F. Local knowledge  

 
F1. Do you have any fish as totem? 
 
Yes  if yes, list which 
 

1. _______________________________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________________________ 
 
No Go to F3  
 
 
F2. Can you eat your totems? 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
F3. Is there any fish you are not allowed to fish? 
 
Yes If yes, list which and why 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 
 

2. ___________________________________________ 
 

3. ___________________________________________ 
 
No 
 
 
F4. Are there any species which traditionally are not allowed to be fished in 
certain periods of the year? 
 
Yes If yes, list which species and the banned period 
  

1.  _______________________________________________ 
 
2. _______________________________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________________________ 

 
 
No 
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F5. Do you know of the existence of any sacred place on the reefs?  
 
Yes If yes, can you approximately show them on the map and tell 

their traditional name? 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 
 

2. ___________________________________________ 
 

3. ___________________________________________ 
 
 
No Go to F7 
 
 
F6. Are people allowed to fish in the sacred areas?  
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
F7. Do you own sais (fishing traps)? 
 
Yes  if yes, identify their position on the map and give their names 
 

1. _______________________________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________________________ 
 
 
No   Got to F10 
 
 
F8. Do you still maintain and use them? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
F9. Which species do you mostly catch in them? 
 
1. ____________________________________________________ 

 
2. ___________________________________________________ 

 
3. ____________________________________________________ 

 
4. _____________________________________________________ 
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F10. Do you know about any other fishing practices which are no more in use 

today? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
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G. Monitoring the fishing practices  

 
 
G1. How do you consider marine resources for the wellbeing and lifestyle of your 

community? 
 
  Essential   Very important        Moderately important      Not important  
 
 
G2. On a scale of 1 to 5 (where 1=under utilised and 5=over utilised) what is 

your opinion of the present status of the reef fish in the reefs where you 
usually fish? 

 
    Under-fished  Moderately fished  Over-fished 

1  2  3  4  5 
 
 
G3. Which are the species you think are most under threat? 
 
1. _______________________________________________________ 

 
2. _______________________________________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________________________________ 

 
4. _______________________________________________________ 

 
5. _______________________________________________________ 

 
 
G4. If you think some reef fish are over-fished, which do you think are the main 

threats? (List in order of importance) 
 
1. _______________________________________________________ 

 
2. _______________________________________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________________________________ 

 
4. _______________________________________________________ 

 
5. _______________________________________________________ 
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G5. Do you think monitoring marine resources is important? 
 
Yes  If yes, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
No  If no, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
G6. Do you think the best person to do the survey would be an islander or a 

person coming from outside? 
 
Islander person Why?__________________________________________
  
 
Outside person Why?__________________________________________ 
    
   Go to H1 
 
 
G7. Can you indicate people in the community who would be suitable to be 

trained to collect fisheries data? (no names, only groups in the community. 
i.e. CDEP workers, ladies) 

 
1. _______________________________________________________ 

 
2. _______________________________________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
G8. Do you think involving school students in the survey can be beneficial to 
them? 
 
Yes  If yes, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
No   I no, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
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G9. Would you personally like to be involved in the survey? 
 
Yes   
 
No  if no, 
why?____________________________________________  
 
  Go to H1 
 
 
G10. Do you think you would be able to regularly commit to the survey? 
 
Yes  if yes, why?___________________________________ 
 
No  if no, why?____________________________________ 
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H. Management arrangements 

 
 
H1. Do you think it is important to manage and regulate the commercial 

fisheries? 
 
Yes  if yes, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
No  if no, why? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
H2. Do you think there are problems in the way the commercial fisheries are 

currently regulated? 
 
Yes  if yes, why and which ones? 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
No 
 
 
H3. Do you think the white people should continue to fish in the region? 
 
Yes  if yes, how________________________________________ 
 
No 
 
 
H4. Do you know if the fishing for kaikai is regulated? 
 
Yes  if yes, which rules? 

 
1. _______________________________________________ 

 
2. _______________________________________________ 

 
3. _______________________________________________ 

 
No 
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H5. Do you think the fishing for kaikai should be regulated? 
 
Yes  if yes, 
why?____________________________________________ 
 
No  if no, 
why?_____________________________________________ 
 
 
H6. Who do you think should manage the marine resources in this region? 
 
Community  Why?_________________________________________ 
 
Outside management agency  (i.e. AFMA, TSRA)
 Why?____________________ 
 
 
H7. Do you think the fisher association should have more power in the 
management decision? 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
H8. Do you have unwritten regulations on the island to regulate the fishery? 
 
Yes  if yes, list them 
 

1. _______________________________________________ 
 

2. _______________________________________________ 
 

3. _______________________________________________ 
 
No 
 
 
H9. Do you support the following management regulations? (Write yes or no and 
why). 
 
Size limits __________________________________________________ 
 
Protected areas_______________________________________________ 
 
Time closures________________________________________________ 
 
Catch limits_________________________________________________ 
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Appendix G. Student’s logbook 
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Dear family, 

 

Some of you already know me.  

I am Sara Busilacchi, a CRC Torres Strait researcher, and I am 

collecting information about the fish used for kaikai.  

 

                                
 

Information on kaikai fish will be used with other information on 

the fish taken to sell.  

 

All this information will be used to understand how many fish 

are in the sea and how much fish can be caught without hurting 

the marine environment, which is very important for you and 

your future.  

 

It is important that this information is collected over the whole 

year, even in the periods that I am not on the island. One way is 

involving kids like yours in the research, teaching them how to 

collect the information by asking them to write down whenever 

kaikai fish is bought home to your family. 

 

I hope this will not create any problem to you and your family. 

If you have any questions you can contact me when I am on the 

island. 

 

 

BIG ESSO 
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……And if you do not remember And if you do not remember 

how to fill in the datasheetshow to fill in the datasheets  

LOOK HERE!LOOK HERE!  
 

 

 

Each day use a new page!  

Even if you only catch one fish for a whole day record 

it in a new page for each days fishing. Use a new page the 

following time someone in your family goes fishing. 

If the fish caught on one day do not fit on one page, 

continue record them on the following page. Write down at 

the bottom of the page that you are using two or more 

pages. 

 

  

 Who went fishing for kaikai?  

Write down if you or somebody else in your family 

went fishing. For example: me and my dad; my mother and 

my sister; me and my brother and sister… 

 

 

How many people?  

Write down how many people went fishing. For 

example: if you and your dad went fishing write “2”; your 

mum and your three sisters fished, write “4”… 

 

 

Which gear has been used?  
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Gear means the tools used to fish. For example: 

Spears, cast nets, handlines… You can write down more than 

one type of fishing gear if you used more than one! 

 

Have boats been used?  

If you or someone from your family went fishing from the 

beach write down “NO”, no boat used. If you went fishing 

from a boat write down “YES”. 

 

 

Where did fishers go fishing?  

Write down in which village, area on the island or reef you 

or someone from your family went fishing. For example: “in 

front of the freezer”, “on the jetty”… 

 

 

    How many hours? 

Count how many hours you or someone from your family has 

been fishing, from when started to when you stopped 

fishing. Do not include the time it took to get to the fishing 

spot. Examples: if you arrived on the beach at 6am and 

started fishing at 7am till 1pm you write down “6 hours”… 
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Spreadsheet: 
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Appendix H. Student’s fish ID booklet 
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     A brief introduction 

 

Yawo, 

 

This is an identification booklet (or ID booklet).  

 
The purpose of this book is to help you recognise the fish that 

are usually taken home to eat and their island and common names. 

This will improve the quality of the data you are collecting in your 

logbook (the other book I gave to you). 

 

Can you help me to make an ID book of the common fish caught to 

eat on your island?  

 

You will probably know most of the fish in this book, but do you 

know their names?  

  

  

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?     WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?        

 

We will work together in preparing the ID booklet. 

 

I have summarised the main points of the work we will do 

together. You can read it if you do not remember what to do. 
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1. Below each fish you can see 2 lines: write the common and 

island names of each fish on these lines 

 

2. Check with me if the names you wrote are correct. We will 

do this in class using a big colourful poster. 

 

 

3. Write down the correct fish name in your book if you did 

not get all of them right. 

 

  

HHere it ere it is!! is!!   

We have now prepared an Identification Booklet 

together.  

 

Keep this ID Booklet and use it whenever 

you need to look up a fish name when you are filling out 

information in your logbook   

 

 

BIG ESSO - you make a great marine biologist! 
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Example of a page from the ID booklet (siganidae): 
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Appendix I. Fish poster - Example 

 
 

 



 
Appendix J. Species composition of the traditional 

subsistence catch  
 
 
Sp scientific   Contribution to catch (%)   

 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Mugilidae 8.22 36.79 16.47 20.85 0.02 0.02 

Liza spp - - 0.34 0.27 - - 
Liza vaigiensis - - 0.14 0.14 - - 
Mugil cephalus 1.80 0.51 - - 0.02 0.02 
Valamugil buchanani 6.42 36.28 15.99 20.44 - - 
       
Carangidae 6.48 30.07 7.95 28.46 4.07 37.74 

Carangoides chrysophrys - - 0.05 0.19 - - 
Carangoides equula - - - - 0.02 0.04 
Carangoides ferdau - - - - 0.04 0.77 
Carangoides fulvoguttatus 2.07 8.81 3.06 9.25 - - 
Caranx bucculentus - - - - 0.02 0.15 
Caranx ignobilis - - 0.29 1.95 0.04 4.10 
Caranx lugubris 0.07 0.00 - - - - 
Caranx melampygus - - - - 0.11 4.17 
Caranx papuensis - - - - 0.06 0.77 
Caranx sexfasciatus 0.33 3.14 1.15 3.20 0.19 3.44 
Caranx spp 0.80 4.76 0.14 0.76 - - 
Caranx tille 1.74 11.11 0.29 1.25 - - 
Elegatis bipunnulata - - - - 1.47 19.62 
Gnathanodon speciosus 0.67 1.27 1.87 8.82 0.04 0.16 
Scomberoides commersonnianus 0.33 0.63 0.72 2.30 - - 
Scomberoides lysan - - - - 0.11 0.48 
Scomberoides tol 0.13 0.21 0.38 0.75 0.19 1.36 
Selar boops 0.13 0.02 - - 1.73 2.24 
Seriola lalandi - - - - 0.02 0.31 
Trachinotus bailloni - - - - 0.02 0.12 
Trachinotus blochii 0.13 0.02 - - - - 
Trachinotus botla 0.07 0.11 - - - - 
       
Lethrinidae 4.14 6.84 1.72 1.31 0.72 2.16 

Lethrinus atkinsoni 1.07 1.24 0.62 0.51 0.13 0.32 
Lethrinus erythracanthus 0.07 0.07 - - 0.21 0.57 
Lethrinus erythropterus 0.47 0.46 0.14 0.13 - - 
Lethrinus harak - - - - 0.13 0.50 
Lethrinus laticaudis 0.13 0.15 0.86 0.61 - - 
Lethrinus lentjans 0.13 0.07 - - - - 
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Sp scientific   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Lethrinus nebulosus 2.27 4.85 0.10 0.07 0.15 0.53 
Lethrinus obsoletus - - - - 0.02 0.12 
Lethrinus ornatus - - - - 0.06 0.07 
Lethrinus xanthochilus - - - - 0.02 0.05 
       
Sardines 67.51 6.63 18.19 1.62 87.13 33.40 

       
Siganidae 5.28 4.86 42.03 29.56 1.39 1.09 

Siganus canaliculatus 0.07 0.05 17.71 2.86 - - 
Siganus corallinus - - 0.14 0.03 0.04 0.03 
Siganus fuscescens 0.67 0.39 0.57 0.24 0.19 0.23 
Siganus guttatus - - 0.05 0.03 - - 
Siganus lineatus 4.08 4.16 23.50 26.39 0.46 0.32 
Siganus punctatus 0.07 0.11 - - 0.02 0.09 
Siganus spinus - - 0.05 0.00 0.67 0.42 
Siganus spp 0.40 0.15 - - - - 
       
Lutjanidae 3.21 4.26 1.44 1.39 0.61 0.98 

Lutjanus bohar - - - - 0.02 0.06 
Lutjanus carponatus 1.94 3.28 1.10 0.82 0.02 0.12 
Lutjanus fulviflamma 1.00 0.29 0.14 0.05 0.53 0.70 
Lutjanus fulvus - - - - 0.04 0.10 
Lutjanus rivulatus 0.07 0.01 - - - - 
Lutjanus sebae 0.13 0.41 0.19 0.52 - - 
Symphorus nematophorus 0.07 0.26 - - - - 
       
Serranidae 1.54 4.24 3.35 2.59 2.17 2.34 

Cephalopholis cyanostigma 0.27 0.15 0.38 0.15 0.21 0.33 
Cephalopholis miniata - - - - 0.02 0.02 
Cromileptes altivelis 0.07 0.34 0.05 0.34 - - 
Epinephelus fasciatus 0.27 0.06 1.10 0.27 0.13 0.18 
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus - - 0.10 0.10 - - 
Epinephelus hexagonatus - - - - 0.11 0.08 
Epinephelus magniscuttis - - 0.05 0.01 - - 
Epinephelus malabaricus 0.07 0.48 - - - - 
Epinephelus merra - - - - 0.48 0.39 
Epinephelus polyphekadion - - 0.05 0.02 - - 
Epinephelus quoyanus 0.07 0.02 0.96 0.42 0.27 0.26 
Epinephelus spilotoceps - - 0.05 0.04 0.88 0.50 
Plectropomus areolatus 0.20 0.31 0.05 0.07 - - 
Plectropomus leopardus 0.53 2.72 0.19 0.46 0.04 0.41 
Plectropomus maculatus 0.07 0.17 0.38 0.72 0.02 0.17 
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Sp scientific   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Haemulidae 0.07 1.63 0.38 3.03 - - 
Plectorhinchus celebicus - - 0.05 0.04 - - 
Plectorhinchus gibbosus 0.07 1.63 0.34 3.00 - - 
       
Scombridae 0.20 1.37 1.24 3.70 0.17 9.41 

Grammatorcynus bicarinatus - - 0.05 0.25 - - 
Gymnosarda unicolor - - - - 0.11 8.25 
Scomberomorus commerson 0.13 1.25 1.15 3.24 0.04 0.31 
Scomberomorus queenslandicus 0.07 0.12 - - - - 
Scomberomorus semifasciatus - - - - 0.02 0.85 
Scomberomorus spp - - 0.05 0.20 - - 
       
Scaridae 0.74 1.23 0.62 1.58 0.23 1.31 

Calotomus spinidens 0.07 0.02 - - - - 
Cetoscarus bicolor - - - - 0.04 0.39 
Chlorurus sordidus - - - - 0.02 0.14 
Hipposcarus longiceps - - 0.10 0.68 - - 
Scarus ghobban 0.67 1.21 0.53 0.90 0.04 0.36 
Scarus psittacus - - - - 0.04 0.13 
Scarus rivulatus - - - - 0.04 0.23 
Scarus sp - - - - 0.04 0.06 
       
Hemiramphidae 1.27 0.59 - - 0.04 0.05 

Hemiramphus far 1.07 0.53 - - 0.02 0.04 
Hemiramphus spp 0.20 0.06 - - 0.02 0.02 
       
Scorpanidae 0.07 0.33 - - - - 
Synanceja horrida 0.07 0.33 - - - - 
       
Mullidae 0.13 0.29 - - - - 
Parupeneus indicus 0.07 0.19 - - - - 
Parupeneus multifasciatus 0.07 0.10 - - - - 
       
Labridae 0.41 0.20 2.63 1.83 0.53 0.86 

Cheilinus chlorurus - - 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.04 
Cheilinus fasciatus - - 0.05 0.02 - - 
Cheilinus trilobatus - - 0.57 0.19 0.17 0.30 
Cheilio inermis - - - - 0.02 0.02 
Choerodon cyanodus 0.13 0.19 1.77 0.91 0.06 0.15 
Choerodon schoenleinii - - 0.10 0.66 - - 
Novaculichthys taeniurus - - - - 0.06 0.13 
Thalassoma hardwickei - - - - 0.06 0.05 
Thalassoma lunare - - - - 0.11 0.15 
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Sp scientific   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Thalassoma spp - - 0.10 0.03 - - 
Thalassoma trilobatum - - - - 0.02 0.02 
       
Belonidae 0.47 0.30 2.01 2.30 1.58 8.20 

Tylosurus crocodilus 0.40 0.16 0.38 0.45 0.29 1.31 
Tylosurus gavialoides 0.07 0.14 1.20 1.41 1.26 6.85 
 - - 0.43 0.44 0.02 0.04 
       
Kyphosidae 0.20 0.13 0.05 0.02 0.23 0.14 

Kyphosus bigibbus 0.13 0.11 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.06 
Kyphosus vaigiensis 0.07 0.02 - - 0.15 0.08 
       
Sphyraenidae 0.07 0.13 0.05 0.03 0.21 0.98 

Sphyraena barracuda 0.07 0.13 - - 0.06 0.65 
Sphyraena jello - - 0.05 0.03 - - 
Sphyraena obtusata - - - - 0.15 0.33 
       
Acanthuridae 0.20 0.09 - - 0.38 0.52 

Acanthurus grammoptilus 0.07 0.02 - - 0.04 0.07 
Acanthurus maculiceps - - - - 0.02 0.03 
Acanthurus nigricauda - - - - 0.04 0.09 
Acanthurus nigrofuscus - - - - 0.04 0.12 
Acanthurus sp - - - - 0.06 0.12 
Acanthurus triostegus - - - - 0.15 0.08 
Acanthurus xanthopterus 0.13 0.07 - - - - 
Acanthurus xanthopterus - - - - 0.02 0.03 
       

Pomacentridae 0.21 0.02 0.14 0.03 0.23 0.23 

Abudefduf lorenzi 0.07 0.02 0.10 0.01 - - 
Abudefduf septemfasciatus - - 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.06 
Abudefduf sexfasciatus - - - - 0.04 0.02 
Acanthrochromis polyacanthus - - - - 0.11 0.09 
Chromis sp - - - - 0.02 0.01 
Neoglyphidodon melas - - - - 0.02 0.05 
       
Nemipteridae - - 0.05 0.03 - - 
Scolopsis bilineatus - - 0.05 0.03 - - 
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Sp scientific   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Dasyatidae - - 0.14 0.45 - - 
Taeniura lymma - - 0.14 0.45 - - 
       
Rhinobatidae - - 0.96 1.15 - - 
Rhinobatus typus - - 0.96 1.15 - - 
       
Centropomidae - - 0.05 0.00 - - 
Psammoperca waigiensis - - 0.05 0.00 - - 
Caesionidae - - 0.19 0.07 - - 
Caesio teres - - 0.19 0.07 - - 
       
Apogonidae - - 0.34 0.00 - - 
Apogon taeniophorus - - 0.34 0.00 - - 
       
Gobiidae - - - - 0.02 0.02 
Bathygobius fuscus - - - - 0.02 0.02 
       
Gerreidae - - - - 0.04 0.04 
Gerres spp. - - - - 0.02 0.02 
Pentaprion longimanus     0.02 0.02 
       
Rachycentridae - - - - 0.02 0.11 
Rachycentron canadus - - - - 0.02 0.11 
       
Holocentridae - - - - 0.02 0.03 
Sargocentron spp - - - - 0.02 0.03 
       
Balistidae - - - - 0.15 0.30 
Balistapus undulatus - - - - 0.15 0.30 
       
Terapontidae - - - - 0.04 0.08 
Terapon jarbua - - - - 0.04 0.08 
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Appendix K. Species composition of commercial-

associated subsistence catch 
 

Species name   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Serranidae 30.66 14.42 25.29 18.45 53.26 35.28 

Anyperodon leucogrammicus - - 0.69 0.46 - - 
Cephalopholis cyanostigma 0.96 0.18 1.15 0.16 8.62 3.36 
Cephalopholis miniata 0.32 0.27 0.69 0.17 0.61 0.36 
Cephalopholis sexmaculata - - - - 0.09 0.06 
Cromileptes altivelis 0.64 0.59 1.15 2.05 0.61 0.98 
Epinephelus caeruleopunctatus - - 0.23 0.30 - - 
Epinephelus fasciatus 3.37 0.46 0.23 0.30 12.10 4.47 
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus 0.16 0.39 1.15 2.39 - - 
Epinephelus hexagonatus - - - - 0.35 0.09 
Epinephelus macrospilus - - - - 0.09 0.05 
Epinephelus maculatus - - - - 0.09 0.05 
Epinephelus magniscuttis - - - - 0.09 0.06 
Epinephelus merra - - - - 0.78 0.28 
Epinephelus ongus 0.32 0.05 0.46 0.27 0.26 0.13 
Epinephelus polyphekadion - - 0.69 0.49 - - 
Epinephelus quoyanus 0.16 0.03 0.23 0.10 0.17 0.04 
Epinephelus spilotoceps - - - - 0.09 0.02 
Epinephelus tauvina 0.16 0.05 - - - - 
Epinephelus undulatostriatus 0.64 0.92 - - - - 
Plectropomus areolatus 1.77 0.88 2.07 1.85 - - 
Plectropomus laevis - - - - 0.09 0.08 
Plectropomus leopardus 17.34 7.37 6.67 2.99 26.98 23.86 
Plectropomus maculatus 4.82 3.23 9.89 6.92 0.26 0.27 
Variola louti - - - - 2.00 1.09 
        
Lutjanidae 30.82 17.56 15.63 8.81 21.24 13.84 

Lutjanus adetii 0.16 0.03 - - 0.09 0.04 
Lutjanus argentimaculatus 0.16 0.17 - - 0.17 0.11 
Lutjanus bohar 0.96 0.99 0.46 1.67 0.87 0.63 
Lutjanus carponatus 22.31 9.54 8.74 3.25 8.96 5.41 
Lutjanus fulviflamma 1.44 0.13 - - 9.23 4.56 
Lutjanus fulvus 0.32 0.07 - - - - 
Lutjanus gibbus - - - - 1.57 2.31 
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Species name   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Lutjanus malabaricus 0.16 0.31 - - - - 
Lutjanus quinquelineatus - - - - 0.17 0.09 
Lutjanus rivulatus - - - - 0.09 0.11 
Lutjanus russelli 0.48 0.39 - - - - 
Lutjanus sebae 4.49 4.38 6.44 3.88 0.09 0.59 
Symphorus nematophorus 0.32 1.54 - - - - 
        
Lethrinidae 15.89 6.46 14.02 6.32 15.67 13.22 

Lethrinus atkinsoni 6.90 2.62 4.14 2.01 8.44 7.42 
Lethrinus erythracanthus - - - - 0.09 0.05 
Lethrinus erythropterus 1.44 0.56 1.38 0.66 0.26 0.17 
Lethrinus harak - - - - 0.09 0.03 
Lethrinus laticadus 0.64 0.25 3.68 1.12 1.91 1.22 
Lethrinus lentjan 2.41 0.86 3.91 1.85 0.44 0.39 
Lethrinus miniatus - - - - 0.09 0.08 
Lethrinus nebulosus 3.85 1.85 0.23 0.24 0.96 1.86 
Lethrinus olivaceus - - - - 1.13 0.62 
Lethrinus ornatus 0.64 0.32 - - 1.57 0.93 
Lethrinus semicinctus - - - - 0.26 0.10 
Lethrinus spp - - 0.46 0.31 0.17 0.20 
Lethrinus variegatus - - - - 0.09 0.04 
Lethrinus xanthochilus - - 0.23 0.12 0.17 0.11 
        
Carangidae 11.40 25.71 7.13 14.82 7.66 21.65 

Carangoides fulvoguttatus 1.77 3.26 1.84 2.26 4.26 9.33 
Carangoides orthogrammus - - - - 0.26 0.85 
Caranx ignobilis 0.64 4.88 - - - - 
Caranx melampygus - - - - 0.09 0.37 
Elagatis bipinnulata - - - - 0.44 1.29 
Gnathanodon speciosus - - 1.15 2.80 - - 
trevally 8.99 17.57 4.14 9.76 2.61 9.81 
        
Labridae 4.01 7.85 7.13 3.41 0.52 1.13 

Cheilinus chlorurus - - 0.23 0.05 - - 
Cheilinus fasciatus - - 0.69 0.24 - - 
Cheilinus trilobatus - - - - 0.09 0.03 
Cheilinus undulatus 0.64 6.61 - - 0.26 0.98 
Choerodon cyanodus 3.21 1.10 5.52 2.15 0.17 0.13 
Choerodon schoenleinii 0.16 0.14 0.69 0.97 - - 
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Species name   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Haemulidae     7.36 2.47 0.09 0.18 

Diagramma pictum - - 0.69 0.82 0.09 0.18 
Plectorhinus celebicus - - 6.67 1.65 - - 
        
Scombridae 5.46 20.79 4.83 35.85 0.78 8.88 

Grammatorcynus bicarinatus 0.64 1.10 1.84 3.76 0.26 0.15 
Scomberomorus commerson 4.65 19.07 2.99 32.09 0.52 8.72 
Scomberomorus queenslandicus 0.16 0.61 - - - - 
        
Siganidae 1.12 4.40 10.57 1.60 0.00 0.00 

Siganus lineatus - - 10.57 1.60 - - 
Siganus vermiculatus 1.12 4.40 - - - - 
        
Balistidae - - - - 0.17 0.16 

Balistapus undulatus - - - - 0.17 0.16 
        

Caesionidae 0.16 0.04 0.23 0.07 - - 
Caesio teres 0.16 0.04 0.23 0.07 - - 
        
Kyphosidae - - - - 0.09 0.09 

Kyphosus cornelii - - - - 0.09 0.09 
        
Acanthuridae 0.16 0.39 1.38 2.47 - - 
Naso unicornis 0.16 0.39 1.38 2.47 - - 
        
Ostracidae - - 5.06 2.69 - - 
Ostracion cubicus - - 5.06 2.69 - - 
        
Dasyatidae - - 0.69 1.52 - - 
Pastinachus sephen - - 0.23 1.17 - - 
Taeniura lymma - - 0.46 0.35 - - 
        
Pomacanthidae - - 0.23 0.29 - - 
Pomacanthus sexstriatus - - 0.23 0.29 - - 
        
Rachycentridae 0.32 2.16 - - 0.17 1.30 

Rachycentron canadus 0.32 2.16 - - 0.17 1.30 
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Species name   Contribution to catch (%)   
 Darnley Isl. Yorke Isl. Murray Isl. 
 n w n w n w 

Scaridae - - 0.23 0.47 - - 
Scarus ghobban - - 0.23 0.47 - - 
       
Sphyraenidae - - 0.23 0.57 0.35 3.86 

Sphyraena barracuda - - 0.23 0.57 0.35 3.86 
        
Belonidae 0.16 0.23 0.23 0.19 0.09 0.43 

Tylosurus gavialoides - - 0.23 0.19 0.09 0.43 
Tylosurus spp 0.16 0.23 - - - - 
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